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General Electric follows its nose 
General Electric's Noryl Products plant in Selkirk Monday 

unveiled its new $3 million "state of the art" air purification 
system, But despite all the sophisticated technology, said a 
GE engineer, it was still the human nose that made the 
new system possible. 

That, said Gary J. Powell, manager of the project, is 
because the odOrs GE was trying to eliminate are almost 
unmeasurable. The plastics plant has been the source of 
complaint from neighboring residents for a number of years, 
although company- officials stress that the plant has always 
stayed within air pollution limits set by the state. 

"In this world of technology," said Powell, "the human 
nose is still the most sensitive instrument for detecting certain 
substances." Powell said that during development oft he new 
system his unit worked with an "odor panel" - plant 
employees trained to distinguish odors -"to tell us how we 
were doing." 

GE invested more than $3 million in the new carbon 
absorbtion equipment - the first time carbon absorption 
technology has been used in a plastics manufacturing plant, 
according to Phillip M. Gross, vice president and general 
manager of the plant. The system supplements, but does not 
replace, existing air filtration systems. 

Two pilot absorption units were first installed to process a 
continuous side stream of treated manufacturing exhaust. 
The carbon absorbs or collects the organic compounds and 
any odor~causing substances, Powell said. 

Based on the test results of these studies, G E purchased a 
full-size system ·and start-up was in February of this year. 
"The system has been highly effective in supplementing our 
high efficiency air filtration and demister systems," said 
PowelL "It has reduced the organic vapors well below the 
odor threshold_" 

Once spent or saturated, the carbon is shipped to an off-site 
processing. facility for· thermal reactivation - a high 
temperature process that strips and destroys the absorbed 
compounds from the carbon surface - and the reactivated 
carbon is then reused.-. 

Local officials, including Bethlehem Supervisor Tom Corrigan, 
right, took the tour of GE•s new air cleaning equipment Mon
day, Gary Powell, director of the project, explains the fine 
points. Spvtli~rht 

Village Volunteers are a family tradition 
By Pam Bachman 

Watching a Memorial Day Parade, 
such as the one to be held in Delmar. 
Monday, can certainly be called a family 
activity. One o~ganization that will 
march by on that day has. since its 
beginning, centered itself on the value of 
family togetherness. No one can mistake 
the proud unfalteri.ng beat of the drums 
or the melodic strength of the fifes; it has 
to be the Village Volunteers passing by. 
Close your eyes: it could be 1776 and your 
nation is stuggling toward its birth. Does 

the mUsic stir your blood? Well, that's the 
whole idea. 

The Village Volunteers Fife and Drum 
Corps was formcd in 1956 and for over 25 
years has been geared to cooperation 
between parents and children. Usually. 
the young people join first, and it's not 
long before their parents are either 
marching along with their children or 
acting as support members. 

Of the 90 members, 50 ar.e marchers. 
During a marching season. which lasts 

from May to October. all perfurmam.:es 
and accompanying social activities are 
family-oriented. On many of the trips. 
which arc usually limited to the north
cast, families camp together. Young 
people who travel without their parents 
arc adopted by other families. 

Lynn Perry of Delmar became a 
member of the Volunteers soon after her 
daughter joined in 1972. Now serving as 
publicity c~airman. Mrs~. Perry has be~n 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Delmar's Village Volunteers are family-oriented, as witnessed by 
these corps members. From left: Tammy Bruno, Tony Bruno, 
Tom Bruno, Skip Bub, Bob Johnson, Buz Olsen, Bob DeGroff, 

Tim DeGroff, Jeff Blodgett and Debra Blodgett. There are other 
Bobs, Johnsons and Olsens not in the photo, taken last week in 
downtown Albany. 

GOP picks 
candidates 
By Tom McPheeters 

Forced to make a clwi(..'L'. Hcthlehl'm 
Republicans Monday picked W. Gordon 
Morris Jr. O\'Cr Sue .1\nn Ritchko to 
return to the Albany County Legislature. 
At the same time, Morris and Rethlchcm 
party leader Rernard Kaplowitz made it 
clear they will do what they can to make 
the Democrats pay for 1naking the choice 
necessary. 

Meanwhile. party leaders an.: begin
ning to make decisions in the new 
district~ that could be the major battle
grounds of the 19~3 election. Rut in the 
case of the two new local districts ·-the 
Westerlo-New Scotland district and the 
district that combines the New Scotland 
Ave. area of Albany with North Bethle
hem - the question is whether the 
minority Republicans will be able to 
work 4uickly enough to take advantage 
of the fact that there arc no incumbents. 

The Republicans need to pick up two 
"additional seats in the legislature to have 
a soilid one third of the votes. which 
would enable them to ex en a decisi\'e role 
in matters involving bonding. 

The choice between Morris and Mrs. 

Ritchko was made nl'cc~sary by re
districting last )Tar that created one farge 
Delmar district, the 34th. Morris lives in 
Elsmere and Mrs. Ritchko on Carson 
Rd., on the western edge of the district. 
The redistricting lt:ft Vdl'ran kgislator 
Edward Sargent in the new 35th district 
that stretches down to Selkirk, and 
created a vacancy in the J6th. covering 
Slingerlands and the rural southwestern 
portion of the town. 

Morris had been branded as somewhat 
of a party mavcrit:k by declaring his 
intention to run for supervisor if Tom 
Corrigan decided not to seck reelection. 
Hut if anything Morris\ aggrl's:-.ivencss 
worked in his favor, sincl' party officials 

·clearly wanted him to continue as 
minority leader in the legislature. 

Kaplowitt. said Monday that the 
decision was made in a closed \"Ute by thl· 
16 committeemen who rt::present the eight 
election d'istricts in the nc\V J4th District. 
Both Mllrris and .Mrs. Ritchko had a 
chance to sreak to the committeemen 
before the \'Ute. and both i.lppeared 
satisfied later with the way th.: decision 
was reached. 

''l've rt:ally t"njoyed \"\Try minute or 
being thl'rt:." said 1\-trs. Ritchko Tuesday. 
''I've learned a loL about the political 
system in Albany." Hl'r plans? "I'll 
continue to work for tht:: party and wait 
and sec what happens." 

Said Morris: ·The Democrats are the 
ones that did this."The incident. he said, 
has made party leaders realize they must 
contest every move- the county Demo-

(T<mi In Page 3) 

A record Spotlight 
This is the largest issue of The 

Spotlight in the paper's 27,year history, 
and the first 32-pager since we switched 
to the tabloid format in March. 1982. 

In addition to 208 display ads and an 8-
page advertising insert. there is a total of 
1,103 column inches of neWs stories· 
editorial-ieatures, news photos and 
calendar items.· .. 
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o Village Volunte~rs 
(From Page I) 

president of the group and also overseen 
three ··_musters." Readers may recall the 
muster lield two years ago when fife and 
drum corps from many states convened 
in Delmar for a weekend. Mrs. Perry 
vividly rcmcmhcrs the work involved to 

.. raise money for the event. not to mention 
·· the hug_e task (')~d-i-ng·a-U-the partici

pants. 

Uuring a typical season, the group 
performs an average of once a-week. To 
cover expenses ( a uniform costs $250; a 
drum can cost up to $500) a fee is usually. 
charged, but the fun of performing is 
enhanced by the non-profit engagements 
at places such as the Good Samaritan 
Horne in Delmar. One such performance 
which Mrs. Perry calls "especially heart
warming" takes place at the Special 
Olympics held at the State University at 
Albany. 

\Vhile there is certainly no lack of 
family togethcrn~..:ss in the :V oluntccrs, the 
record for total participation seems to 
hclong to the Bub fcunily. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bub marched in the group for 
many years. and although no longer 

active members, have five sons and 
two daughters-in-law who are members. 
Mention should also be made of the 
Willey's (mother and daughter have been 
marchers for 12 years) and the DeGrof's 
((ather arid son have marched together 
for four years). 

John Bub. of Schenectady has been 
music master of ttleV<.>iUOteer:s for the· 
last eighteen. years. He has found many 
sources for Colonial-style music, ranging 
from original Colonial melodies to a 
hand-written manuscript from the 1800's 
to compositions by contemporary com
posers who write in the Colonial tradi
tion. The Volunteers use a theme song 
called "Gingerpop," written in the 1930's. 
During musters, this song is uniquely 
theirs. 

John also oversees music instruction, 
which is all done within the organization; 
experienced members teach new mem
bers. Fife and drum corps often hire 
instructors from the outside. but this has 
never been nccessarv for the Volunteers. 
Members can start ~t age 10. and it's not 
unusual that nt:w member3 have to be 
·taught to read music. 

JDADrD llfi I DELAWARE PLAZA 
:CI'\f ~ nuu.. 439-8123 

ANNOUNCES 
OUR NEW COPY CENTER 

BOND COPIES 
From Books and Colored Originals 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
"Size Reduction Quantity Prices 
If You Wish ... " ~~~ Available 

COUPON~ 
Milorganite ~~ 

44 lb 6. 8 q 
Exp. 5/30/ ;, 

Packs~ 
for 

(12 plants) 

FREE 
ROSIE /BIUSIHIIES 

And Blooming Tree Roses 

Buy 1 and· Get 1 Free 
. Full of Flower Buds 

#1 Grade in Nursery Pots (not pre-packaged) 
'No Limit .. Exp. 5/30/83 

Specials good thru Monday ~~~~~~~~~~:=~==~~~ LOWEST 
We will not be undersold - will honor any price current! 
advertised locally on any item we and they have in stock! Just bring 
their dated advertisement and we will cheerfully honor it. (Due 
variance in quality, planted must be excepted.l 

T'l:'~::rr;rr.::-:.:~4 
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This season, the volunteers will give 
their regular performances at the Bethle
hem Library's "Evening on the Green," 
July 27. The members arc also looking 
forward to a trip to Philadelphia in 
August. Also they will march in Septem
ber during the Albany County Firemen's 
Convention in North Bethlehem. During 
the winter, when. the fun of performing is 
over temporarily, the practicing must go 
on each Sunday in Delma(s Town H~ll. 
New recruits are most welcome every fall 
-bring the whole famii';C'··· ···· ·· 

Major daytime heist 
Bethlehem police have issued a teletype 

bulletin for burglars who smashed in the 
front door of an Orchafd St. residence in 
Delmar and took an estimated $25,000 
worth of rings, bracelets and gold 
charms. 

Police said the break-in took place 
during daylight hours last ·Tuesday. 
Detectives said the front door Was hit 
with such force that the hi ngcs and locks 
were torn off. The thieves ransacked 
desks and dressers, emptying bedroom 
drawers on the floor, but passed up an 
envelope with $360 in cash. 

Honesty not dead 
A Bethlehem Central High School girl. 

who found a gold ring with three stones 
on Devon Rd. while walking to a school 
bus station at 7:30 a.m. Friday took the 
ring to Bethlehem polil.:e head4 uart~rs. 
Where it was still unclaimed by press time 
Tuesday. 

Earlier. police said a wallet containing 
cash and personal papers was turned in 
by Rev. Larry Dyess, pastur of t~e 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, who satd 
he had found it on the pavement in 
Delmar. 

Money bag missing 
Bethlehem police are investigating the 

disappearance of a bank money bag 
containing $1,399.10 in cash from an 
unlocked safe at Dunkin Donuts, 232 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, between lO and 
II a.m. Sunday. 

This competitor In the gold fish toss at the 
Glenmont School carnival got away 
before the photographer could get his 
name. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

Wins gym medal 
Marissa Saletti. a 10-year-old Delmar 

gymnast, placed fifth in floor exercises 
and 15th overall among some 450 
competitors in last weekend's state Class 
4 championship meet at Huguenot, N.Y. 
The young athlete helped Yuri\ School 
of Gymnastics. Albany, place second 
among 75 teams in the meet. 

Glidden's BEST Exterior Oil Stain 
Both solid and semi-transparent 

GALLON REG. $15.99 

SAVE $6.00 

ADAMS·· HARDWARE 
380 866 DElMAR. N.Y. 
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Charles HoughtaUng Jr. 

The GOP's slate 
(From Page 1) 

make. '"We aie_no longer afraid to
court with the Democrats," Morris 

Kaplowitz said committeemen nomin
'Robert W. Hoffmeister, a political 

[ne:w<:orner who lives in Slingerlands, as 
party's candidate in the 36th District. 
other incumbents, inclUding Sargent 

the 35th District, were nominated, · 
said. Corrigan had early 
his intention to run again, 

Councilmen W. Scott Prothero and 
Bickel, Clerk Marion T. Camp, Tax 

Kenneth P. Hahn, Highway 
uperintendent Martin Cross and Justice 

C Wenger will all run for new 

and training for the state Department of, 
Motor Vehicles. 

Of the other local distr-icts, only the. 
new 33rd, ·comprised of Voorheesville 
and part of Guilderland, appears to be 
settled, with veteran Republican legisla
tor Michael Ricci planning to seek 
reelection. 

Possible opponents ·inthe race fot the 
seat in the new 38th District embracing 
part of New Scotland and the Town of 
Westerlo are Charles Houghtaling, Jr. of 
Feura Bush, Democrat, and Ronald J. 
Von Ronne of Unionville, Republican. 

The predominately rural district 
includes roughly the western and 
southe~n part of the Town of New 
Scotland," where Republicans hold a 

_ slender edge iQ · voter registr3.tion as 
· _contrasted with Westerlo, where Demo

crats have a substantial advantage ·in 
registration. "' 

. I . . . . • • 
The qomputer d1d 1t? 

By Caroline Terenzhli
1 

Edward J. McKeon of Delmar ·got an unpleasant surprise in the mail last week 
~the Social Security Administration seflt him-a notice asking if it was, indeed, 
true that his wife, Doris, had died. · · 

She hadn't. McKeon had just returned from visi!ing Mrs. McKeon at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital when he opened the letter. "Even though! had just come 
from the hosp~tal," he,said, ul must have read it four times." 

''My immediate reaction was somebody made a stupid mistake,'~ McKeon said. 

Lewis Epstein, district manager of the Albany office of the Social Security 
Administration, acknowledgep there had been "a foulup in the billing procedure" 
and added that it was corrected almost immediately: Epstein said a health care 
pro\',ider in the area had made an error on claims submitted to Blue Cross in 
Syracuse; which handles Medicare claims under contract with the Social Secunty 
Administration. · 

Apparently, entries for the date of discharge from care were misread ·as the 
date of,death by an intermediary between the provider .and the processing center, 
another source revealed. · 

Epstein said the error, which involved some 600 people in the Capital District, 
'Was ca.ught by a superv~sor who noticed an unusual number-of requests to verify 
deaths coming from Blue Cross in Syracuse. Epstein said normally there are one 
or two suCh requests ·a week, and under normal procedure his office attempts tC? 
contact the individual for whom a claim is made in ordef to confirm his or her 
status. 

McKeon said he had received a phone call about two weeks ago from someone 
at the Social Security office, asking for his wife. It was a quick call- "no names 
were exchanged," McKeon said, and he didn't think anything of it. 

Epstein said the error in the claims was caught quickly and a potential problem 
"nipped in the bud. A few such letters might have.sneaked through, but there's not 
going to. be 600 people getting those leiters. We've had a minimal number of calls,'> 
he said: 

"We se1 the system ~ight about a w<ek ago," he added. An employee who wished 
· to remain unidentified said Social Security Administration workers made 600 
entries •·resurrecting-- the reportedly deceased and there shouldn't be any 
interruption ifi ben.efits. "It's a one-in-a-zillion" occurrence, he said, "a unique 
instance. But, of course, everyone who gets a letter is very alarmed, and I would 
be, toe;>." ' 

McKeon agreed. He also criticized the letter itself. "It was-very crudely written, 
and there was no signature," he said. "I didn't know what to think, whether it was 
really valid or not." "'· 

McKeon said the explanation he was given for why' he received such an 
unsettling letter didn't fill the bilL "The standard answer is there's something 
wrong with the computer," he said. "Of course I wasn't satisfied with that 

The Bethlehem Republicans tradition
nominate- their candidates by 

NPe:titiion which means the committee's 
is not the final· word, although 

is virtually no chance of <_>pposition 
Monday's decisions. 

Town Democratic Chairman Mictiael 
IBres:lin said Monday his committee has 

Houghtaling, a former New Scotland 
councilman, owns and operates Hough-

taling's Market on RL 32, Feura Bush, r:::=================:::=============~ 
with his wife,• Anne. ~n \1975, he and ! 

explanation." 

no timetable for selecting 
lc•m<lid:ates, but has been meeting regular

to discuss its options. The party had 
hoping to hold a major fund· raiser 
a presidential candidate as a draw, 

that may not Work ,out, BresHn said. 

Hoffmeister, ,36, is a riirie-year town 
lnosi<lerit and has been a committeeman 

four years. He said last week he has 
had time yet to study the issues in the 

nte:gislatutre, but that .. , would probably 
myself one. who would be willing to 
on,_the issues. rather than start ou1 

llfigl1ting. 

Hoffmeister is a graduate of Catholic 
M~emmu High School in Troy and Siena 

He is a director of labor relations 

Fashion Discount 
Store 

' Memorial Day Sale 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. & Sat 

Kenneth Jice of Voorheesville w~re the 
first Democrats to be elected to the New 
Scotland Town Board. 

Houghtaling's nomination is expected 
to be formalized when_Democratic party 
leaders and comrilittee members i!l the 
two towns hold a joint meeting next 
Thursday. 

Von .Ronne, an employee of Main 
Brothes Oil Co., Delmar, is expected to 
be the Republican nominee. Frederick R. 
Edmunds of New Salem, an attorney who 
is GOP chairman for New Scotland, said 
no date has been set for a committee 
meeting, and declined to confirm a report _ 
that Von Ronne would be the committee 
choice. 

Closed Monday May 30th 
Beautiful 100% Cotton 
Sundresses w/self-bra 

Reg. $600° Sizes 4-12 
Asst. Prints Our Price . $3500 
Sundresses-

Sizes Sm, Med, Lg ~~~~~ 
Asst. Prints $895 C 

Terry Tops $400 

Terry Shorts $5oo 
T ~rry Bathing Suit 

Cover Ups $soo · · 

Squire Plaza, Glenmont • 
Tues. a Wed. 10-6, Thurs. a Fri. 

SIBERIAN IRIS 

. Graceful blooms in profusion on tall slender stems above beautiful 

enduring foliage make Siberian Iris a must for the-perennial garden. Long 

lived.· Very hardy and requiring n? spraying Ot maintenan_ce. they wiil 

tolerate poor soil in- sun or bright shade. 

At. Helderledge Farm we have many named clones of Siberian Iris, from 

the palest blues to deep _violet purple and white. 

In addition to this depth in perennials, we carry a large seleciion of herbs, 

vegetables_ and bedding plants, trees and shrubs. 

Personal service by knowledgeable Plantsmen. · 

.HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 

Pic~rd Road, New Sc;:otland, 2% miles _north of New Salem; 518 765-4702· I 
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After-school busing. approved 
By Caroline Terenzini , I ' I 

'" ; .;. ~ ': 

School's Out will en'roll only pupils in 
grades one through five and will give 
priority to those who want to attend five 
days a week. Mrs. Corne)bs emphasized 
that participants must "enroll for a 
minimum of two days a week and must 
continuo on those same days throughout ! 
the school·yeac. , I 

The Bethlehem Central school board BETHL-EHEM 
· cautiously agreed last Wednesday to · · 

provide transportation to pupils attend- ; 
ing School's Out, Inc., an after-school 
prOgram Set to start in sePtember. · 

Parents of pupils in the program would 
pay the district $1 a mile for the short 
distance some buses will detour to drop 
child-ren at the First United Methodist 
Church in Delmar, where School's Out 
plans"to. rent· space. The program will 
draw pa-rticipants frOm the Hamagrael, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands elementary 
schools, from which homebound buses 
normally pass near tpe chUrch, ·minimiz-
ing the need for detour~. · 

The board, guided by a list. of 15 
concerns compiled by Superintendent 
Lawrence A. Zinn, took a long look at the 
proposal presented by Marty Cornelius, 

a Delmar parent Who is an orga'nizer of 
the after-school program, Zirin and 
board members emphasized that the 
service would· be contingent on there 
beingJlO cost to the district, no additional
buses required and no _interference·with 

· normal transportation. of pupils. The 
district also will require parents of pupils 
who attend School's Out to make a 
request for service to the district, r<ither 
than having a contract between the 
qistrict and the program. Fees however, 
would be collected by School's Out and 
forwarded to the district. 

The stipulatio_n·s are airried_at "our not 
having anything to do with administering · 

Jn 06serve1:nce of·. -
MemoriaL 'Day ~eekernf 

A[[ Offices of Home & City Savi119s Bank 
wi[[ 6e cCosecf 

e 
Metroteller 

Saturday, May 28tli, 
Morn!ay, May 30tfi 

For 6anking at your convenience, 
use your HOMECARDat 
·over 150·Metrote[Cer am£ 

Community Banking Network. Cocat:Wns 
open up to 15 hours a cfay, 7 cfays a week., 

or at any of our 24-hour automatic teLCer ntacfiines. 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Partners with you 
ALBANY/COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH 

GUILDERLAND/HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTTERDAM/SCHENECTADY -NISKAYUNA/TROY 

PHILADELP,HIA CREAM 
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CHEESE 
a oz. J9~ 
PKG. 

your program,"· Zinn told Mrs. Cor
nelius. "l want to keep the monkey on 
your back." 

• Zion jllso cautioned board members 
that its agreement to assist parents 
wishing to use, the program may spawn 

other similar requests. '"Whenan appeal 
comes to the board, you're going to have 
to be for it," he 

The dscussi·)I]; among b-Jard members 1 

went oi-. for nearly an hoLr, with board 
member Robert _Zick urJing that the 
district have En "exif' clause. HMaybe 
sornethir:tg we've never tho-ught of coUld 

Daniel Herness makes the beat and the Sound System ·makes the vocal harmony as 
Bethlehem Middle School music groups put on their annual spring cqncort. The Sound 
System'is acselect choir directed by Marc Green. Spotlight- Tom- Howes 

Complete Ensemble 
. Fine toiletries, shower curtains, towels and accessorie~ .. 

The Bath Shop. 
Just one. of 14 fine shops .•. within one 

pearl grant· richmans 
,,. . :c\:·:' •Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-8409 
· :Use\iur convenient Bridal Registry. Open Sunjays 12-5. 

f 



cause real problems," he said. 
"We obviously take kids home every 

day after school," declared board Vice 
President Sheila Fuller. "I think we're 
creating a 'tot of unnecessary noise here 
tonight." 

Board member Robert Ruslander was 
concerned about fairness. "I don't know 
if you can be fair to the whole district if 
you are providing a service to the parents 
of children at three schools,'' he said. "I 
can see some people being upset by this:·: 

Mrs. Cornelius said later that organiz
ers "have every intention" of making the 
program available to Clarksville and 
Glenmont pupils through satellite opera
tions, if there is enough interest. • 

In ·other business, the board: 

• Authorized additional "no parking" 
signs at the high school and a narrowing 
of the exit drive to avoid having two-way 
traffic there. Zick urged that the entrance 

exit signs be improved. 

• Discussed revision of district policy 
door-to-door solicitation for an 
Association run-a-thon fund

The policy change is to be on the 
for the boar~'s next meeting, 

• Accepted with regret the resignation 
Helen End, a second grade teacher at 

lingerlands School, who is retiring after 
years with the district. 

Marjory O'Brien informed her col
on the board that her daughter, 
had weighed the photocopied · · 

llm,at•'ri'al given-out in one course at the 
school and found that it tipped the 
at three pounds. Harvith remarked 

science courses might require a large . 
lvc>lume of current information that 
llw•oul.dn't be in a textbook. 

SPRING 
FLOWERS 

Bethiehem Central 
ho.nor students-named 

The following students at Bethlehem 
Central High School have been named to 
the high honor roll for the second· 
marking period. 

Ninth Grade 

Beth Ammerman, Lynn Apicelli, Silrah Axelrod. 
Steven Ayers, David Beb, Jeffery Bielefeld, Peter 
M. Blaustein, Andl'ew Bourke, Kathy Bredderman. 
Stephen Calle-nder, Nicholas Carucdo. Stephen 
Chung, Trina Deitz, James Edgar, Lee Einhorn 
Mary. Alice Farina, Jon Gibson, Maureen 
Goldman, Joyce Gooding, Jennifer Hammer, 
Melinda Haven, Mary Heithwaite; Emily Hol
singer, Kt!vin Honikel, Margaret Jera"m,. James 
Kelly, Janet lawrence and Betsy levensohn. 

Also, Melissa leWis, Sarah lewis, Geoffrey 
Mackey, Michele Maeder, Jeremiah Manning, 
Deirdre McShane, John· McAndrews, Wendelyn 
Memmott, Erin Morrissey, Jennifer Mosmen, 
Elizabeth Murnighart, Erin O'Connor, Aaron 
Halsdorf, Brian Portnick, Christine Roche. 
Kaylynn Romanski, Karen Rosewater, Kathleen 
Schrempf, Susan Scott, Joyce Shen, laura Silber. 
Tania Stasiuk, Rebecca Stellato, Mary Switzer. 

, Rebecca Thomas, Lisa Tomlinson, ChristOpher 
Vrooman, Kirsten Wehmann, Elise Wulff and 
Leslie Yelich. 

Tenth Grade 

J<?hn Allen, Timothy Odden, Cynthi~ Driggs. 
Chnstopher Burns, Susan Church, Anne Comi. 
Aaron Corman, Andrea Cousins, Darrin Derosia, 
Kathleen Devan, Andrew G'ordon, Rachel Greene, 
Jennifer Gr~erson, Emily Haines, Michelle 
Hammond, Theodore Harro, Beverly. Heaphey. 
Carol Hernandez, Matthew-Holland, David Jones, 
Philip Kaminsky, Jared King, Rachel .King, David 
Lang, Nina Fay !-empert and Krista Mackey. 

Also, Jessica Mantaro, Karin McCoy, Brian 
McGuiness, Tara McKenna, Timonthy Meester. 
Michael Miller, Paul Montanus, H. Peter Nelson. 
Dana Nuss, Christopber Oberheim, Eric Patrick, 
Michelle Pregent, Jill Rasmussen, Craig Richter, 
Frederick Rudofsky, Robert Scheinbaum, Lori 
Schimanski, James Seagle, CarOl Slaughter, 
Thomas Thacher, George Turninsky, loran 
Wasserstrom and Jean Winkler. 

better 

Teac,hers declare impasse 
· Bethlehem Central Teachers Association chief negotiator Gordon Molyneu~ 
has filed a declaration I of impasse with the slate Public Employment Relations 
Board and has asked PERB to assign a mediator to the negotiations on a new 
contract. The district's current three-year contract with its 230 teachers is due to 
expire June 30. 

Molyneux said, "We're through meeting with someone who's just going to soak 
up the taxpayers'· money; He (Joseph Kelly of Thealan Associates Latham 
retained by the district as a labor relations consultant) didn't have anytbing to sa~ 
at the last session (last Wednesday)- obviously he's in no hurry." 

Kelly said . Monday, "We think the declaration is premature." District 
Supenntendent Lawrence Zinn said, ·~·d be surprised if PERB sent out a 
mediatOr; there hasn"t been:" much· discussion." 

Kevi~. Flaniga~, staff mediator for PERB seeks to determine if "an adequate 
number of meetmgs has taken place before assigning a mediator, but "we don't 
generally turn_people down." 

. The union's initial pr9posals include a one-year contract and a 15 percent pay 
mcrease, based on the ~ncrease in the consurrier price index over the past four 
years. Teachers_~ith.a b~ch~lor's degree start in the district at $14,587 and top pay 
With automatiC mcrements IS $24, 113. Among other contract changes the BCT A 
wants are a program for assocriation evaluation of the administration and 
academic programs, and creation of a class size committee that would report to 
the boa~d. Molyneux, who has been a negotiator.for a number of years, said the 
union has departed from pastpractice in Bethlehem and decided against a news 
"blackout" during _these negotiations. · 

The district's proposals include the right to change the health insurance plan to 
an equal or better plan with 60 days' notice to the BCTA. , 

Elev'enth Grade 

Jaron Bourke; Teresa Bruno, Kelly Burke, Tung 
, Cai, lisa Clark. Patrick Davis, Thomas Denham, 

Debra Dunst!Jn. Darr.in Everleth, Mark Gibbons, 
Kim Hostetter, Robert Irvine, ,Margaret Kerness, 
Dennis LaDuke~· Amy LaForte, Everly Macario, 
Kara Mackey, Christine Manion, Clara Mascaro, 
Thomas Nucci, Colleen Nyilis, Susan Odenkirchen. 
David Peak, Anne Peyrcburne, Michael Quinn. 
Jeffrey Randles, Ricky Relyea, John E. Rogers. 
Brian Rowe, Aryan Shayegani, Julie Ann Sosa. 
Benjamin Walter, Marisa Weaver a'nd Beth Willey. 

Twelth Grade 

Suzanne Adelman. Jonathan Bassett, Edward 

Caroline Terenzini 

Bosse, Gretchen Drisee, John Buhac, Suzanne 
Callanan, Michael Cole, Thomas Connolly, 
Suzanne Cordi, Christine Crandall, Amy Davis, 
Elinor Dickey, Heather Dunkerley. Clement Edgar, 
Steven Gordon, Sheila Gould and Scott GravleC. 

AlsO, Kenneth Helling, Christina Karins, Pamela 
leighton, Ronald Leonard, Charles Marden. 
Sheila McShane, Michele Meisler, JUlie Michaels 
Margaret Norton, Whitney Obrig, David Oden~ 
ki_rchen, Catherine Parsons, Henry Peyrebrune, 
L1sa Rehbit, Cheryl Richardson, Roger ~osen, 
Ja~es Ross, Michael Saelens, Kathy Salisbury, 
M1chael Schr,empf, Thomas Shaw. Patricia 
Skerrett, Judith Suter, SharOn Ta-lbot, Katherine 
Talmage, 'Josephine Vitillo. Lucy Wall, Diane 
Wellbrock. 

It's Decoration Day! 

H. LUNDBERG AGEN 
TUCKER SMITH AGENCY 

Your Independent Insurance 
· · · Agerts 

Call or Visit 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 

I 59_ Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 
. 439-7646 

111111111\\~~'-.'"'~~"' 
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439-4949 

Decorate Your Scenery 
With Greenery . . . . 

'~ 

Liven Up Porch Or Patio ' 
Hanging Baskets · 

8,10,12 inch 

~$9 95 
from • , 

Harvest Fresh Vegetables 
Vegetable Plants - From Our 
Greenhouse To Your Garden 

• Tomatoes • Cucumbers • Peppers 
• Broccoli • Zuchini • Cabbage 
• Watermelon • Plus M~ny More 

.~ s-10-s 
$ -- 3.99401b. 

..,---1M'"'- Reg. '5.99 

Memorial 
Planters 

~ $5-.99 
from · • 

Enjoy Perennial Flowers 
Many Colorful Returns · 

Year After Year- .. :11.,_ 

• Lupine • Alyssum . ~ 99~ 
• Coreopsis • Snowcap · ~ 
• Columbine , 3 . 1 1 

D I h
. . ln. pea po 

• e P mlu.m 43 Varieties To 
• Shasta Daisy Choose From 

Take Pride In Lush, 
Weed-Free Lawns 

~ SAVE 

I~ 1~::11 24% 
' ~~I 

~l¥DD 
S9.88 

Covers 5,000 sq. ft. 

Sf7.88 

We Have A Greenhouse Full Of 

Geraniums// 
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 9:00 - 8:30 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 
.-

\ 
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I·T'·S MEMO.RIAL WEEKEND· 

~fl.AAMM(D . . t 

QUALITY . MEATS· FO'R. LESS . ' . 

U.S. Prtme & Choice . U.S. Prime & Choice · 

N~Y. Strip of Beef · Tenderloins 

15 Lb $3. 7·9· . . .· B'Lb.$4 59 
Avg. • lb . . . Avg. • , . lb 

U.S. Prime - Our Own Pure , 
Chuck Patties s1 ~ag,b 
Round· Patties SJ.99,b 

' · 5 Lb. Box 

White Eagle 

Franks 

S1.6Qib 
6 Lb. Box 

. Perdue's Always Fresh 

C h · k L Wh,ale Fresh 
IC en · egs Pork Loins . 

. U.S. Prime Boneless 
Chuck For 

London Broil 

Sl.QQib · 
10 Lbs. Or More - Our Own 

.Italian 
Sausage . 

Sl 4Q . . • lb 
.. Hot or Sweet No Preservatives ;. 

Full Slab · 75 C1ti .. · · $:~;~"! l.391b 
Chicken Breasts. · Spare Ribs. 

.. U.S. Prime Wholesale Cuts 

$1·.391b Sl.BQib Top Round s2.1 01b 
Top Sirloin· S2.29,b 

I All Fresh From The Deli . ,Bottom ~~~ SJ.QQ,b · 
L~an Boiled Ham S1.191b . · . Fresh 2% M Uk S1.69Gal 

SLiNGERLANDS · ROUTE 85A 

PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD· 
. / 

WE SELL u.s. PRIME BEEF WE GLADLY 
ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 
STORE HOURS MON. TUES. WED., THURS .. SAT. 9 A.M.-6 PM FRI. 9 A.M.·7 PM 

PHONE 439-9273 
. CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY. 
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Sewer sludge may fer~ilize crops .. , 5 propo~itions 
on R CS ballot 

·The Bethlehem town board has Building Inspecior John Flanigan. •. Set June 8 at 8 p.'m. for a public Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Central 
approved. a two-week .dempnstration Insurance .for new buildings in the flood . hearing .on the extension of the water Schoof District voters will have several 
project by Flansburg Enterprises of plain would be limited, but it is still district in Chadwick Sqvare. decisions to make at the polls June 22. 
Lima, N.Y., to use Bethlehem's facilities possible to add up to 50 percent to a • Awarded a $10,557 bid to H.S. The ballot will include the district's 
to mix sewage sludge from three area building in a flood plain and qualify for Vincent and Son for. repair of the approximately $9.7 million budget 
treatment plants that will be trucked to a insurance, he said. basketball courts at the IElm Ave. Park. proposal, five special propositions and 
farm in Knox and used to grow corn. • Authorized Corrigan to buy the last Corrigan explained that the courts are four candidates for three seats on the 

If the project goes well, Flansburg's remaining piece of property in the Henry flooded and used as ice skating rinks in board. 
representative, Paul Ammerman told Hudson Park, ari old house at the edge of the winter, which mean$ more wear on Wayne Fuhrman of Ravena and James 
the board, "we plan to be in business in the Hudson River; for $6,000 from Frank the surface. "It's always going to be a h·igh Mantor have filed petitions to run for the 

January." The ,project still ·needs a go-· -: S. Foster. · . ' maintenance_...1~~m,'' .~~~~~····",~ ":-~~""'' b6ar_d seat being-vacated by John Coon~; 
ahe~d fro~ the state. ~ep&tt'!. en.~~.~. f . .:·_:~.-:~_-_ ·"'r--~ _,., ~-,_ .,.._,__'~=-,...-'<hi-1;-;·'"''·~.·:d,.--..~-, .. _-,_~-~----~""--; 1.;..:,.·1. .. :--~ :f.-"'.'~;;,-r.f!( ~!~~-:t:1~-~C"'J···· ~ l·u-~·r_;,·· '.;1 Mar~e Muller of Coeymans Hollow ts 
Envtronmental Conserva_tt~ .. ~~~,..,·-::: ..... -· .. -~_,;-/;0 ~ - •_- -,0 a· ppeal zo·':tJe _.r.y tflg :" . .,._seeking-theseatbeingvacatedbyHoward 

For its two-week test in ,Bethle\)e:O·f·;r. < ,, fr~~J.O., .. ~ .if;,, f' ,,, ,;.; '•.:l•~'·' ·,,.,.,.,,. ~ :· .. 1 :: '; Efigel, ~nd Susan Gottesman !s seeking 
Flansburg had tests done on the se'l'.age ··· ' Allan DeFazio,'bwn?r and'dperator l}(,Scliooi·Picttires, hi~ .. said l~st we~!<: he · re-electwn. , . 
at the Bethlehem, Coeymans and Albany·: . will appeal the Bethlelil>lll Board of AppeaJ'.s decision tb deny him a yariance from .. .The board s. proposed budget was to be 
S?uth plants, and also furmshed the town the zoning ordinance that would permit him to .conti.t\ue to opera!~ the business pres~nted to dist.nct reSidents at an mfor- . 
with msurance coverage. The. company from his home 'at 260 Elm Ai!e., Di:hl).ar. ·. · ' . . . . · . matwnal .. meetmg Tuesday ~venmg at 
says 11 will use approximately one half . . · .•' · . · · . ' which reSidents could let their views be 
million gallons of sludge from the three At Its meetmg last Wednesday mght th~ b,oard form~lly adopte1 a resolutiOn known, and district Business Manager 
plants, sta'bilize it with . lime at . the ·denying_ the variance. The board saidpe~mitii!lg t,he bus mess tooperate,w~ere It IS Charles Emery .. emphasized that the 
Bethlehem plant and then haul·it to the would oetract from the neighborhood and fhat DeFaziO had. failed to budget plan presented might well be 
Knox farm where it will be injected into , ch~nged by the board after hearing public 
the soil in the corn fields. The town's role would deiract from the neighborhood and that. DeFazio had failed at an April4 com·ment. ,.,. . _ • 
in this is to supply a 80,000 gallon holding public hearing to demonstrate any hardship that was not self-cre~ted. ' , 
tank for storage and lime treatment. The resolution cited Building Inspector John Flanigan's testimony at the The proposal is about 2. 7 percent 

above this year's budget, but an expected 
increase in state aid of $200,000 will mean 
tax cuts for property owners in the four 
taxing jurisdictions the district includes 
-Coeymans, Bethlehem, New Scotland 
and New Baltimore. The five special 
propositions have tlteir own price tags, 
such as $70,000 for a proposed crisis -· 

In other business, at its May II hearing in saying that . .DeFazio had been warned the business •would. be in 
meeting, the tow11 board: violation of the zoning ordinance prior to the start of the operation.on Elm Ave. 

• Approved following a public hear- Also cited were several objections to the current site of the business by area 
ing. a new local 'Ia w on flood damage residen!s. 
prevention in the· town. The law sup- After the board unanimously adopted the resolution, DeFazio, present at last 
plants a law passed by the town last year week's meeting, said the board's decision was "considered most unjust and we'll be 
and gives·more detail on areas where new taking it further." Applicants have 30 days in which to appeal, the board's 
building is restricted, according .to -decisions to state Suprem·e Court. Vint·ent Potenza 1 

Bethlehem Public Library 
presents 

an evening diScussion on 

Successfid _Investing For Income · 

Many investors wont a Iorge current cosh flow 
from their rnvestment. Others wont secure growth 
with the prospect of turning financial assets into 
sources of income at a later dote. In both cases 
security, liquidity and minimizing the effect of 
taxes must be considered. 
JohnS. O'Bnen, assistant vice president of Kidder 
Peabody & Company. Inc. will discuss tax

. sheltered, tax-differed and tox'6xempt financial 
instruments. as well as those offering hrgh rates 
of return generally. 

' . 
For _more Information on this free Investment program, call 

the Bethlehem Public library at439-9314. 

HILCHIE'S 
PAINT~SALE 

Exterior Latex 
Flat House 
S1399 

reg 1999 

Exterior Acrylic 
. Latex Solid-Stain 

Sll gg 
reg 1699 ..... --~-""'!""" · Rust-Oleum· 

= 

'··-·~ .... , .•.. 5:1 

IIUst-oLEU" 
~ST·OLEUI4 

rsroPS1 JroPS]J 
lRusrrJ RUST! 

Spray(16 Oz) 231 reg. 4.29 
1/z,.Pt 169 

Pint 285 

·Quart 421 
reg.,5.29 

reg. 7.79 

HILCHIE'S l~''~!~rffi 
. .~ 

team. 

·When it comes to finding the best way to get through 
school, Home &"'City is at tKe head of the class. We can 
help you over the financial h,urdles and show you all of the 
options available. We're hereto lead you in the right di
rection through all of the co~fusion and help you find the 
right path to meet your needs. 

Let us 'free your mind to take care of the academics 
while we simplify the finances for you. Student loans, 
PASS accounts and PLUS loansarejust some of your 
options. Come ·in and talk to 
your partner at Home & City 
about the best choice for you. 
We can help you get started 
.on a bright future. 

Member FDIC 

'HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Partners with you @ , .. _ 
LENDER SERVI,JTIIR 

235 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

ALBANY/COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH/GUILDERLAND 
HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTTERDAM(SCHENECTADY·NISKAYUNA/TROY 
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VooRIIEEsvillE 
NEws NoTEs 

'Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Card Party 

Those looking for a night of fun and 
socializing need ·look no further, The 
Voorheesville Fire Department Auxi~ 
liary will be holding their sixteenth 
annual ca~d party on Thursday, June 2. 
beginning at 8 p.m. The $1.50 donation 
will include refreshments and door 
prizes.-- Raffle tickets are also available. 
The public is welcome to attend the affair 
to be held at' the firehouse on School 

' 

Road. 1 

Before getting ready for this annual 
event 'the ladies took some time qut to 
enjoy theinselves a( their installation 
dinner dance held at the Hyatt House in 

hopper S6hball Mondays and Wednes
days, the men's. service groups is now 
planning its annual Tag Sale to be held on 
Saturday, June 4 from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. in the elementary school parking lot. 
This is One of the group's few fundraisers 
and the proceeds of the sale will help 
defray the costs involved with maintain
ing the many communi.ty service projects 
the men sponsor including grasshopper 
basebarljsoftball, summer soccer, 
monthly blood pressure clinics and . 
substance abuse programs. Anyone who 
has items they would like to donate is 
asked to contact Carl Treiber at 765-
4705. Refreshments willalso be available 
at the sale. 

The camera caught the entire company of Voorheesville fifth graders in Robin Hood 
last week. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

Two 'egg'cellent Trips 

April. · 
Which came first the chicken or the 

egg? Even fter a most informative trip to 
Jewetts Egg Farm this past week most of 
the four classes of first graders probably 
still aren't sure, but they certainly do 
know much more about the production 
and processing of eggs. The trip to the 
farm located on,Rt. 20 in Duanesburg 
included a brief visit to the hen house, a 
tour of the processing plant and some 
time with the four-'day-old baby chicks. 
Most of the young egg-snerts found the 
trip very interesting. 

Judy Douglas' class even brought back 
some eggs from the farm and used them 
to prepare breakfast for themselves and 
about 20 special guests. The meal, 
consis.ti~g of eggs, muffins,. juice and 
sausage, was prepared and served by the 

The new offict;r.'i installed :Y that time 
were Donna Walker, president; Anne 
Meillinger, vice president; Peg Black
mer, secre_tary; Evelyn Berger, treasurer 
and Julia Fields, chaplain. 

Kiwanis Activities 

The men of tfie Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland are certainly busy this spring. 
Besides coaching Grasshopper Baseball 

· on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and Grass-

Southbound at Palace 

For. those who haven't heard the new 
Voorheesville country band "South
bound" yet, an ~xcellent opportunity is 
coming up to see the fast-rising group, as 
well as a country legend. On Thursday, 
June 2, the local quintet will be appearing 
at the Palace Theater in Albany on the 
same bill with Jerry Lee Lewis with 
"Southbound" beginning at 8 p.m. and 
Lewis scheduled to perform at 9 p.m. 

' 

Let Ute 
wait on 

If you receive a monthly check 
from the U.S. Government, you 
can now have it deposited directly 
into your Savings or NOW Account 

. via our new on line computer 
system. Your money will be -
waiting for you at the bank on_ 
the day you would have received 
it in the mail, and you'll never 
hav~ to worry about your check 
being late, lost or stolen again. 

To sign up for Direct Deposit, 
and to open an account if you 

don'talready have one, just bring 
your next check to Home & City 

Savings Bank. We'lllet you know whether you're eligible, 
and help you complete the forms. 

And when you also bring the coupon below, we'll deposit 
$5.00 directly into your account to help you get started. 

So come in today. And let Home & City Savings Bank start 
waiting on line for you., 

(Offer good from 6/1/83 to 6/30/83 only) 
Member FDIC 

------------------------- HOME ----, I I . I 
I_ 

DIRECT DEPOSIT "&CilY- I 
I I 
I I 
I STARTER COUPON SAVINGS BANK 

I 
I I '- I I Partners with you 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State Zip I 
I Phone ountNo. I 
I I 
I ALBANY /COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH/GUILDERLAND I 
I HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTTERDAM/SCHENECTADY-NISKAYUNA/TROY I 
I 

_____________ ... ________________________ .., 
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. junior chefs themselves. 

Speaking of eggs -the second graders 
at the elementary school also took a trip 
last week - to the "Egg" at the Empire 
State Plaza to see the Youth Theater's 
production of the musical tale "The 

-Nightengale." The brightly costumed 

Le-Wanda Jewelers Inc 
Delaware Plaza 

439-9665 
To Better Serve Our Clients 
Needs We Are Now Open 

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday, Tuesday 

Wednesday, Friday 

10 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. Thur 
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Sat 

-------- ... ------ ., ........... ------ -----'-

Watch SiJ/e Now· 
In Progress 

Savings Up To 20% 
·Sale Ends Fathers Day 

' 

'L 
OPTCiA~~S ,_ SINCE l940 

SUMMER ,HOURS 
Now Thru Labor Day Weekend 

Delmar Office 
Delaware Plaza 439-6309, 439-9191 

, · M~n. ihru Fri: ·9-5:36 -
· Tues. Evening 7-8:30 

Closed Saturday 

Albany Office 
457 Madison Ave, 449-3200 

Mon. thru Fri. 9-5:30 
Closed Saturday 

Stuyvesant Plaza Office 
Stuyvesant Plaza 489-8476 

Mon. ihru Fri ... 10-9 
Saturday 10-6 
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p·erformers arid music was enjoyed by all. 

Banquets and Bouquets 
The Helderview Gar.den Club will end 

its year with a banquet at the Italian 
American Club on Thursday, June 2. All 
members are invited. Anyone who would 
like to attend but has not yet been 

. contacted should call Kazzy Gainor at 
765-2576 or Shirley Greene at 482-5445. 
Meetings for the group will resume in 
S~ptember. 

BiRTits ~I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Kristy Elizabeth, to Debra and 
Daniel Glastetter, Selkirk, Apnl 12. 

Girl, Branndi Elizabeth, to Jill and 
\.Ralph Buttiker, Selkirk, Aprill3.- · 

'soy, Marc Alexander, to Bonnie and 
Frederick Meservey, Voorheesville, 
April 15. · 

Boy, John. Francis, to. Margaret and 
John Capuano, Voorheesville, April 17. 

Girl, Meredith Lyn, to Nancy and F., 
Patrick Jeffers, Glenmont, Apnl·l8. 

Girl, Eileen .Elizabeth, .to Elisa, and 
Peter Grobecker, Feura Bush, Apnl 19. 

· Boy, Frank William," to Kellie and 
Frank Ar~hambeault, Selkirk, April 19. 

Boy, Michael Anthony, to Rosem~ty 
and "Michael Norelli, Voorheesville, april 
21. . 

Girl, Rachel _Marie. to Laura and 
Austin Saddlemire, Voorheesville, April 
26. 

, Girl, Lindsay Erin, to Lin<\a and 
Austin Saddlemire, Voorheesville, April 
26. 

Girl, Lindsay Erin, .to Linda and Peter 
Rudnick, Slingerlands, Ap.ril 28 .. 

j ... J. •• 

. Students are Olympic winners again 
During the month of March students from the Voorhees" · 

ville Elementary School took a great deal of time to do 
something which not only benefited them, but will help other 
children as "':'ell. 181 students in grad~s one through six parti
cipated in the March of Dimes Reading Olympics with 
excellent results. · 

On March 4, Lyn Jonquieres of the Northeastern Chapter 
of the March of Dimes visited the school and explained the 
program to the grade school students. Each interested child 
was -to secure sponsors who would prOmise them a certain 
amount of money for each book they read during the month 
of March. Books were to be appropriate to the level of the 
cliild and completed books were listed on a special form. At 
the end of the month the children were to inform their 
sponsors of their achieve~ent and the money previously 
promised was to be sent to the March of Dimes to help in their 
fight against" birth defects. · . 

On Friday, May 13, after all the reports and donations were 
tabulated, Mrs. Jo.nquieres returned to the school and 
announced the results. Accompanied by John Ferguson, a ' 
March of Dimes-volunteer, the twO presented the participants 
with iron-on transfers, certificates of appreciation and, as in 
any Olympics, "m~dals". 

It had previously been announced that anyone reading 
between four and nine books Would qualify for a "bronze" 
medal, those reading ten to nineteen would receive a "silver" 
one, and those reading over twenty books would "take home 
the gold." In ihe final tabulation 83 gold medals, 61 silver and 
37 bronze medals were awarded. 3,342 books We'r read and a· 
total of $2,513.62 was collected for the March of Dimes. 

Especially enthusiastic were tile primary grade students. 

• 

• I 

Susan Beemer's first grade class read 342 for the Olympics, 
while" Judy Douglas' first graders had $311.85 pledged for 
their work. The student reading the most books was also a 
first grader. S~x year old Kara Relyea read 106 books, with 
Amy Hill, a second grader, and Erin Sullivan, a third grader 
following closely behind having r~ad 100 books each. 

This was the second year the school participated in the 
program. 

The high scorers in Voorheesville's March of Dimes Read· 
ing Olympics won medals last week: Kara Relyea, center, read 
106 ~oaks and Amy Hill, left, and Erin Sullivan read 100 each . . 

Boy, Edward Paul, to Cindy and 
Edward Kirkpatrick, Selkirk, April 30 .. 

Boy, William, to Lynne and William 
Corbett, Glenmont, April 30 .. 

Girl, Stephanie Lynn, to Michele 
Marie Dergosit.s, Voorheesville, May I. 

' 

Boy, Corey Vincent, to Linda and
Kevin Cookingham, Selkirk·. May 4. · 

' ' 

Girl, Nicole Kristin, to Christine and 
Jeffrey Reinhart, Vo.orheosville. May 8. 

• ! 

Girl, Shannon Kathleen, to Cindy and 
Kevin Cbnnolly, Glenmorit, May 9. 

I 

Naval Regional Hospital, Guam 

Boy. Eric Tate, to Sergeant and Mrs. 
Bruce Blodgett (grandparents are Mr. 

·and Mrs. Donald Blodgett, Delmar), 
May 15. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight is 
sold at Clarksville Super. 

Handmade Country Gifts & Decorations ~···························································~ 
-~ Stonewell Plaz,a ~ Dolls 

Woodenware 
Baby Gifts 
Knit Items 

Main St. 
So. Westerlo, N.Y. 

Gifts For All 
Occasions 

Sewn Items 
Toys 

Pottery 
& Much MOre 

Daily 10:00-5:00 
966-4194 

Pay ?oct at.time. of $itting for 
a beautiful 5x7 color portrait 
• from original package. 

• Reg. 3.00 • No. appointfT!ei)t necessary. 
• Age limit 12 years: -. ·• 
• Add 1.00 for 2 or more children. together 
·~Limit one pqrtrait sP9cial·per chitd. 

1-<lnDEAFQ'I;O , . ~' ~ " ~ 

Upper Levei,.Colonie Center, Albany 

Offer Expires May 28, 1983 

~ ~ Roum os a asA HEW scoTLAND ROAn. suHsERu•os ·lJ _ ! 
>t HOME OF . -to: 

J · DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET A~D WALLACE'S QUALITY ;,EATS · '-.. .. 
1
, . . ! 

>t 439-5398 FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS 439-9390 . -t< * . ... 
: Fi'ne Fare Hamburger & corn King \ . £ 
: Hot Dog Rolls .................... 59 _Hot- Dogs ..................... 99 lb.:· 
: Ruffles Potato Chips, 8 Oz . ! ...... 99 CFrehs~ k w· 58 lb : 
* Coke Tab, Sprite, Diet IC en mgs ........ , . • • .., 
: co'ke,_16 Oz. 6 Pk ................. 1.79 Chicken Legs .............. 68 lb. : 
:·Pepsi, Cans, All Pork- Slab _ · . ! 
: Flavors. 6 Pk .................... 1.69 ·Spare Ribs' ................ 1.68 lb.: 
: Guldens Sqeeze Brown · Loulddr . B .. 

1 1 98 
lb t 

* Mustard. 12 Oz ..................... 75 Toop n_ on. rots . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
: Fine Fare Fancy Catsup, · . !· : 14 oz ................................... 49 Chuck Steaks .......... 1.98 lb.! 
: Vlasic Relishes, 10 oz ........ 2/1.00 SBo~el1ess. S k -

3 28 
lb ! 

*VI . K h s . 99 lrom tea s."Fr~o~n:h~. ... : as1c os er pears, 24 oz..... . · • t 
: G~r~s. ~~k Be_er~. ~~~-·. -~~~ht_ ..... 1.89 whoyle 3.49 lb.; N. . Strips............... ... 
: Nabisco Oreo ·Cookies, 19 oz .. 1.89. vou'LL FIND No FINER .... ! 

. : Fine Fare Apple , Ground Chuck 10 Lss oR 1.28 lb.! 
· ~- Sauce. 16 oz ·li"AIR'( · · · · ·· · · · · · · .35 ·.Ground Round' .. -~~-R~,. 1.68 lb.~ 
: Crowley 2% Milk, Gal .......... 1.59 Sptor.em~~~ Chuck ... 1.58 lb.: 
: Crowley Orange att1es sox Round .... 1.88 lb.: 
* · Juice 99 · · • · ~ : . FRaOIZ .. E .N .... F .

0 
.. 
0 
.. 
0
. ·s· ........ · Colonial .Bacon.' ........ 1.68 lb.: 

* DELl DELIGHTS • 
: Bluebi~d Lemonade, 12 oz ..... 2/.85 cooked Ham (EXTRA LEAN) ............ 2.28 lb. ! 
i -~~~~!~ 12~t~~~~~~:~~~:· .. ~ ..... : ... :- :5~( r~~~;!~~;,~~:.~~~.i~~ic' &,"jtti ·a~i~~~~-· · ~::: \::1 
....................................... \ .................. -! ....... ~ ..... _ • ..,., • .J;¥-•·~ 
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Fuel tank is approved 
By Viricent Potenza . 

T~e Bethlehem Board of Appeals last 
week informally granted a special 
exception to L.C. Smith for the instal
lation of a I 0,000-gallon unde'rgroun<;f 
fuel storage tank at the Hess Station on 
Delaware Ave .. Elsmere. The'board gave 

-itS in.formal approval after a' public 
. hearing at which one resident expressed 

concern over spillage of diesel fuel, whi-ch 
the applicant said the tank would be used 
for. 

The board also informally grante<j a 
vanance from the front yard provision of 
the zoning ordinance to Dr. Martin and 
Deborah McKneally of 7 Darroch Rd:, 
Delmar, so they could connect a privacy 
fence to the front of their house. At a 
short public hearing earlier the same 
night two are;[esidents spoke in favor of 
the proposal. No one was opposed. 

The board also received three new 
applications: { 

Thomas and Bonnie Fahey, j Wil
hemina Way,. Glenmont, requested- a 

..-variance to permit construction of a 
garage on their property. The board 
scheduled a public .hearing for the 
application for June I at 8:30p.m. 

Raymond L."Whiting Jr., Winne Pl., 
Glenmont, requested a variance to allow 
construction of an addition to his home. 
The" board scheduled a public hearing for 
June I at 8:45 p.m. · 

' . . 
The board also received an application 

from Joseph Painter and Paul Nelson for 
a special exceptioq that would allow th~ 
installation of a propane fuel tank and 
operation of a coffee shop at the P-etrol 
service station on Rt. 9W, Glenmont. A 
public hearing was s~heduled for 8 p.m. 
on June I. 

In other business, the board informally 
denied a vanance request from Walter 
Prichard . that would have permitted 
constructiOn of a single-family house on 
Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. · 

Delmar lot subdivided 
The Bethlehem Planning· Board heard 

plans last Tuesday for a one-lot sub
division to be located on Feura Bush Rd. 
between Murray Ave. and Westphal Dr., 
Delmar. The plan was presented on 
behalf of Paul /Wagner by surveyor 
Lmdsay Boutelle, and calls for a single
family house to be built in an A-

.· Residental zone. The board scheduled a 
_public hearing on the proposal for 7:30 
p.m. June 7 . 

The board also approved a modifica
tion in a site plan previously submitted by 
developer G. William Zautner for his 
Elsmere Estates, two duplexes located off 
Elsmere Ave.' and adjacent to the 
Bethlehem Qemetery. The modification 
involved moVing a driveW·ay some seven 
feet, according- to Zautner and his 
representative, Paul Hit e. 

-
PAUL MASSON 1.5L TUXEDO RENTALS 

Emerald Dry Formal Wear 

Reg. '6" NOW ';J" for 
Junior & Seni~r 

FOWLER'S LIQUOR Proms 
Delaware & Elsmere Ave. J"tAUl·MITCHEll'S 

"At The Light" Delaware Plaza 

For Complete - c:Slwsgraphi~s 
Composition Printers .. 

and Printing Call G-ary Van O.,r L•n<len 439·4949 
125 1.dams 51 .. ~lmar, N.Y 12054 

.. ··- ' --

,--M-A-R-IAN--1IS-i~~--, 
t FLORIST I 
' DOM MARIANI, Prop. . t·. 
t For Memorial Day t 
: crMmli'Y'P,rcrs ~ : 

HEADSTONE PIECES I Largest Aaaortm•ntln Alblnp I 
t Gloxinia~ Geraniums~ Fuchsias t 

Houu Piants and Hanging Baskets ~ I . Vege~able Plants ~ Pansies I 

' 

Annuals and Perennials t 
Tel. 462-9146 

t 342 DELAWARE AVENUE, ALBANY t 
(Corner of Bertha Street- OU~ ONLY LOCATION} t 

t COME IN AND VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE 
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~..,.j:. 

The Home & City Savings Bank . 
Life lnsunince Rider for children 
is easy to get, easy on your budget. 
Th take advantage of this added protection, all you need is your own 
Savings Bank Life Insurance policy - either Five-year Renewable Thrm 
or a permanent plan with premiums payable to age 65 (Whole Life, Life 
Paid Up at Age 65 or J:;ndowment at Age 65 of $5,000 or more). This rider 1 

covers all children from 15 days to 18 years, plus any children who may 
join your family in the future. 

Here's all 
it costs: 
$ 5 per year 
$10 per year 
$15 per year 
$20 per year 
$25 per year 

Here's the 
protection you get: 
$1,000 per child 
$2,000 per child 
$3,000 per child 
$4,000 per child 
$5,000 per child 

Al.BANY /COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH 
FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH/GUILDERLAND 

HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTTERDAM 
SCHENECTADY-NISKAYUNA/TROY 
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SBLI'is low-cost, and this special 
children's rider (R-37 A) makes it 
even more so! Stop in and find 
out more ... today ... or call 
(518) 447-5918. 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK 

with u 

ME!tic:ulcms.ly cared for Colonial in 
Hammagrael area: · 

Beautiful grounds · private yard, 
Family room with stone fireplace, 
bookcases and cath~dral ceiling. 

Kitchen with self cleaning oven and new flooring 
5 bedrooms 2¥., baths · newly decorated 

Walk to schools and bus line $106,000 

The Red/ Estate people who care 

EatonttBreuel 
135 Adams St. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 439·8129 



i . 

I 

' . ' 

-· 

' . 

DELAWARE PLAZA - -
.~ ....... 23 

' ' . - . 

PR.'' 
~ . . 

KODACOLOR 
· Process and Pri·nt · -Total Cost 
· .12 Exposure - · _ .. $2.49 

~· . · .· 15 Exposure (disc)· $2.99 
$3.99 
$5.99 

· 24 Exposure 
36 Exposure 

FULL. SERVICE DEALER 
· DURACOLOR- OF ALBANY . 

57 Years Experience -. ' . 

. , . All Kodak Equip-ment, Chemical~ & Ppper _ 
. / 

. 2 DAY SERVICE r · 

(in before noon) .. 
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Board·, second and·feurth Wed-..... ~;_ ··.-: ·· . - --, 

' ' ;;.~. 

AI-Anon Group,' :sLJpport fc 
rel,atives of_ alcopolics,. meet 
Mondays at Bethlehem Lutt 
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., De 
mar, 8:30 p.m ... lnformatior 
439·4581. 

-~~~de~!:~aii~~~~~d~~J~~a~d~~~. ;-~-.' ~ ~ ~ y' . ~~-,·E. --~. - . ·-

nesdays at 8 p.ni.; __ .Ptcinming ..,$. · 

Board, first and third Tu'esdays s t• ~~ 
at 7:3o·p.m:.·:r0,;/,;"'Hall~-445'. . po·_· -~" IG. 'y· · · ,, 

- Delawar·e AVe. Town offices are. 
qpen "8~3q·· a·.m> to _-4:30 P-1"!1: · 
weekdays'. -· · E 

Overeatera Anonymoua mee1 
·Mondays,· First ·United Methc 
dist Church,· Kenwood Ave 
Delrriar. 7:30p.m. 

Village oi Voorhe~sville, soa'rd " ' vents in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
of.Trust~es, fOl,Jf.tl) Tue_sday at 8 · ' : ':" · . TUESDAY, MAY 31 

·--Resume ciiniC~ ai. Bethleher 
Publ!c u~.ra,Y,_ 6-9.p.m. 

Delmar. Rotary meets Tuef 
days at 6 p.m., Albany Mote 

p.m., Planni119 Commission, 
third-Tuesday a~ 7. p.m.; Zoning. 
Board,second and foutth Tues: 
day.:at 7_p.m when agenda war.
rants.; Vi-llage Hall, 29 .VoOr
heesville Ave. 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.ni., Planning-Board second 
and .fourth Tuesdays .at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necess·ary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m.; Town Hall, At. 
85. 

Bethlehem ·Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
center,-90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Voorheesville Board of EducaR 
tlon meets seCond Monday of 
each month, 8 p.m.; at the diS
trict offices in the high schoOl, 
At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

The RavenaRCoeymans-Selklrk 
Board of Education meets the 

; first ·and ;thi'rd Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices .. Thatcher St., S~lkirk. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
Residen( permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 

Bethlehem -Landfill,f.open 8 a.m. 
td .4 · p."m. "Monday;Saturday, 
closed Sundays i:tnd holidays. 
Resident permit required, per-· 
mits·· available at Town Hall, 
Elm Ave. ·park· office and town. 
garage, Elm Aye. Ep.st. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. -noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 - noon. 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on Or before the election,-~ 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for. 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered With the'county 
Board· of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parf(es, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
cornp!eted form must be receiv
ed by y()ur Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County · 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural eveiiiS ~::!!y e!I~!~slble 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provfded 
as· a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"High. Spirits!" (musical spook spoof based on Noel Coward's 
- ,;Blithe Spirit"), Mac-Ha.ydn Theater, Chatham, May 27 
·through June 5, Wednesday-Friday, 8 p.m., Saturdays 5 and 
8:30p.m. and Sundays 2 and 7 p.m. Reservatio"ns, 392·9292. 

"Heaven Can Wait" (comedy presented by Albany Civic Theater), 
235 Second Ave .. Albany, through May 29, W~dnesday
Saturday, 8 p.m., Sunday matinees 2 p.m. Tickets at the 
b.ox office or Community Box Office. · 

"Evita" (the Broadway musical blockbuster on tour), Proctor's 
Theater, Schenectady, through May 29, 8 p.m. Box office, 
346-6204. 

"A Bride frQm Pluto" (Gian Carlo Menotti's new fantasy opera), 
The Egg, Empire State Plaza, May 25 and 26, 10 and 11:30 
a.m.; May 27, 11:30 a.m. and 8·p.m.; May 28, 8 p.m. Com
munity Box Office and Egg box office, 473-3750. 

MUSIC 

Chamber music by Ann Turner, soprar:10; Susan Hohenberg, 
clarinet, and Carol Friedman. piano, Rensselaer County 
Council for the Arts, 189 Second St., Troy, May 25,8 p.m. 

Central College A Cappella Choir (60-voice choir on tour), First 
Church in Albany, 56 Orange St, Albany, May 25, 8 p.m. 

Emmeram Choral Society with members of the Albany Sym
phony Orchestra (multi-lingual selection of classical, 
folk, and . spirituals), Convention Center, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, June 11 8 p.m. 

The Mamas and the Papas: Proctor's Theater, ScheneCtady, 
June"2, 8 p.m. Box office·. 346-6204. 

DANCE 

Joyce Trisler Dance .company, Woodstock Playhouse. Rts. 375 
and 212 in Woodstock, May 28 and 29, 7 p.m. Reserva
tions, (914) 679~2436. 

ART 
In Search of the Picturesque (19th century images_of industry 

along the Hudson River Valley), Blum Art Institute, Bard 
College, Annandale-on-Hudson, through July 10. 

Art of the Olmstead landscape, Albany Institute of History and 
· Art, 12~ Washington Ave.; May 31 through ~une 29_. 

Brooklyn Before the Bridge: American Paintings from The 
Long Island Historical Society, State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, through July 10. • 

Fifth Annual Regional Photography Exhibition, Rensselaer 
County. Council for the Arts, 189 Second St., Troy, through 
June 5. · 

Photography: Art of the State, State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, through Oct. 2. 

·Audrie Sturman and Camille Gibeau, prints; d.ra~ings and 
paintings, Temple Gates of Heaven, Eastern Parkway and 
Ashmore St., Schenectady, through June 5. 

Drawings 8nd papers of Washington Roebling, designer of 
the Brooklyn Bridge, FolsOm Library, Rensselaer ·Poly
technic Institute, Troy. through September. 

' 

GENERAl ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Assemblyman ·Larry Lane's dis.: Choral Concert, Voor:heesville FR DAY M 
strict office, 1 Beckei-Terr., Del- ,I _,.·, AY 27 
mar: open. Mondays ,a:nd Wed- . ~~~~ t~c~~~11fc.7:ao p.m. Free, Recovery,_ Jnc..._ ~},161f-help for 
nes~ays 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. -. __ . . ·former. nie"ntal",'patients and 

~ Spring Music Program, Glen- those with ·chroniC· nervous 
Bethlehem Youth E.niPioyment mor"'t Elementary· SchOol, Rt. · - · 
Service, Bethtehem Town Hall, symptoms, FirSt Uilited Metho-
Mon:-Fri. 1-4:'30 p.m.' Call 439_ ·9w, 7:30 p.m. dist Church. 428 KenWood Ave., 

· 2238. . Orientation for- E:1Qhth Graders Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 
and parentS, Bethlehein Cen- SATURDAY, MAY 28 

League of Women Voters, Beth- tral High School, a p:m. '· 
h~hem unit, meets monthly at · Strawberry Supper and Bake 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 Slingerland• Fire Co. Auxiliary, Sale,• Jerusalem Reformed 
a.m. Babysitting available. For fourth Wedn~sday, Slinger- Church, Feura Bustl, ·servings 
information, call Susan Rich- lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 4:30, 5:30 and 6:30 ·p.m. Res
mend, 439-5744. · New Scotland Elks Lodge meets ervations 439-2046 or 439-1878. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel- second and fourth Wednesdays 
lite office, professional cOun- at Voorheesville Rod and Gun 
seling for substance abuse Club, 8 p.m. 
problems,· all cOntacts confi- Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
dential. By appOintment, call meets Wednesdays_ at Clar~s-
434-6135. ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
FoOd Pantry, Selkirk and South Information, 768-2977. 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem , 
Reformed Church, Rt.. 9W, Sel- THURSDAY, MAY .26 
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or , Huinane Education Workshop, 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). Part 4, for children ages 7 to 
Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 12, Bethlehem Publ'ic Library,' 
voluntary service year 'round, 4 p.m. 
offered by residents of Delmar. 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 
American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, at 
8 p.m., except July, August. 

Bethlehem Women's Republl· 
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public LibrarY, ex
cept June, July, August and 
December, 7:30 p.m. 

"Successful Investing for In
come," tips from John O'Brien 
of Kidder, Peabody, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30-9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Personal Computer 
Group, With Sue Ralston dem
onstrating BC's computer pro
gram, high school, Room 58 
(second floor rear), 7:30 p.m. 

New ScoUand Town Civic Assn., 
fourth Thursday each month, 

Car Wash sponsored by Faith 
Lutheran Church to benefit 
Bethlehem Ambulance Squad 
and the Food Pantry, at Keller's 
Mobil Station, Rt. 9W and Feura 
Bush Rd., Glenmont, 9 a.m.-
4 p.m. 

Author Louie C. Jonee ("Mur
der at Cherry Hill") autograph
ing his reCently republished 
"Things That Go Bump in the 
Night," at Lincoln Hill Books, 
163 Delaware Ave., Elsmere, 
1-3 p.m. 

Sophomore Class Car Wash, 
BCHS students clean cars at 
Delmar Key Bank, Delaware 
Ave .. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Informa
tion, 439·9295. 

SUNDAY, MAY 29 

Bishop Roy C. Nichola of New 
.York Area of United Methodist 
Churches to preach 10 a.m. 
service at First United Metho
dist. Church,. Delmar. 

~!~_mere Boy SCout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout, school 
year, 7:30- 9-p.m., Bethlehem 

Room 1.04. Voorheesville High M9~D~Y. MAY ~g 

S~h~-~~.· -7:.30 p.m, Di;eussioh>- Men1ol-iififi;:·.P~!!~'!!._starting 
of town issues. All residents at Bethlehem Cemetery, We:it 
welcome. on Kenwood Ave., Adams Pl., Town Ha!L 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants. Call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon.- Sat. 8:30a.m.·- 6' 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 

"Silly Sto~hour," for children 
over 3, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 10 and 11 a.m. Register 
by calling 439-9314. 

'.'Photography: A Way of See
Ing," Mark Van Wormer at Beth
lehem Public Library, 7:30p.m. 
Free. 

New Scotland Klwarlls Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m .. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., .Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Stroll-a-than Motivation Speak
er, Dr. John Pelizza on moti
vating residents in on-going 
program, Good Samaritan 
Nursing Home, Rockefeller Rd., 
Delmar, 2 p.m. , 

MUSIC' 

Adams St. arid then east on 
Delaware Ave. to Memorial 
Park, 10:30 a.m. 

~Memorial Day 'Parad8, leavin'g 
th8 Voorheesville Elementary 
School parking lot at 10 a.m. 

Village, Artists, artists inter
ested in painting in various 
media, Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
the Slingerlands Community 
Church, October through April. 
New members welcome. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30 p.m. except June, July 
and August. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

.Inn. Gl~nf!IO:IJ~· .1, \ 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 
Onesquethaw Ct1ap·ter, 
of ·the Ea~tern. Star, 
third We,dnesdaxs at 
Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
8 p.m. (From Jan. 6 to June 
from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1.) 

Bethlehem Elks 
at lodge, Rt. 144, 
8 p.m. first and third 
days (third Wednesdays 
July and August)._ 

Public Hearings, 
_Board of Appeals. on 
-tion of Joseph Painter 
Nelson for special exooe~•tioJ 
to permit installation, sale 
propane and coffee shop at 
9W Petrol station, <.;ll•emnol1j 
8 p.m.; Thomas 
Fahey, 3 Wilhemina 
mont, for variance 
garage addition at 
8:30 p.m.; and Ra•vmoJnd 
ing, Jr .. Winne GloemnorjJ 
for variance to permit 
at premises. 8:45 p.m. 

Bethlehem Bo~rcl oil Eclu~:atl•o~ 
Educational Services 
Adams Pl., Delrilar, 8 p.m. 

Varsity Award Night and 
for Bethlehem Central I 
at Bethlehem Town 'Park, 
Ave., 4-8 p.m. Adffiission 
for varsity athletes, $2 fof 
and par~n!~~ ~ · 

- ··- """'" ._. -· co --.._ 

Voorheesville Fire D<iparln•e~l 
Auxiii'it)' ~card. party, 
firehouse, 8 p·.m. $1.50 
sion. · 

Five Rivera -Senl~r Day, 
_senior citizens to ·take 
walks, trair"hikeS, ,·s·ee·O I 
Five Rivers En·vircmnner1tal 
ter, Game Farm 
1·4 p.m. 

Middle School Pa•·enii·F••cull11 
Organization, 7:30 p.m., 
16hem Middle School. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 
Elmwood Park Fire 
first Fridays, North 
hem firehouse, 307 
house Rd . .' 7:30 p.m. 

Red Cross Bloodmobile, 
heeSville First United 
68 Maple Ave., noon-6 p.m. 

439-2310' 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ACCESSORIES 
RENTALS-REPAIRS-INSTRUCTION 

TIME TO REGISTER! 

253 DelaWare Ave. ' MOn. & Tues. 11-8, 
Delmar Wed., Thurs .. Fri. 11-6, Sat. 10-5 

Special On ~ ca•7.; 

• "Ready When You Are, Mr. DeMille" 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

SUNNY ACRES 
DAY CAMP 
Opening June 27th 
Thru August 19th 

(SJar-Fire Night) 
Our 36th Year 

For Boys and Girls 4-15 Years Old 
For information, brochure and registration forms 

Call "Aunt Bea" at 439-2464 

The BUCK Stops Here 
• Movie: "The Iceman Cometh" 

Saturday, g· p.m. 

• Summer Daytime programming begins 1 
,Mon_day, 10 a.m. 

Wai~OveC 

• Great Performances: "The Private 
History of a Campaign That Failed" 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• American Playhouse: 
"Northern Llghta" 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

. 
Owens•Comlng Is Fiberglas 

FIBEflGLAS 

F1na11y, A Shoe That Walks 
As Good As It LookL 

White Bucks • Dirty Bucks 
The Original 

·Ivy League Look. 
Soft nap suedes on a com· 
fortab!e Cushion Crepe sole. 

$50.00 

28 Maiden lane, Albany,. N.Y. (518) 434--3633 
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hntor Biltl, ·Bethlehem Central 
High School, followed by music 
and breakfast at Bethlehem 
Town .Park Saturday morning. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
T8g Sale, sponsored by New 
Scotland Kiwanis, at Voorhees
ville Elementary School, 10 
a,m.-4 ·p.m. To donate· items, 
call 765-4705. 

i>hotoorophy Workahop, last. 
of four, focusing on close-ups, 
Five RiverS Environmental Cen
ter, Game Farm -Rd., Delinar, 
1-3 p.m. $3 registration, 457-
6092. 

Civilian Conservation Corpa 
Reunion, New Dealers to ob
serve 50th anniversary at Nath
aniel Adams Blanchard Post, 
Poplar Or., Elsmere. Dinner 
tickets $10. 

Bethlehem Grange ham and 
strawberry dinner, beginning at 
4 p.m. at the Grange hall, At. 
396, Beckers Corners. 

Flea Market, hunting, fishing 
and campirlg equipment, at 
Sportmen's Club, DUnbar Hol
low Rd., Clarksville. 

College Board Tests, at' local 
high schools, 8:30a.m. 

Used Book Fair, sponsored by 
First Unitarian Society, Del
aware Plaza: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Information, 439-2590. 

Hamagrael Carnival, ·games, 
food, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Hamagrael 
Elementary Sch.ool, McGuffey 
Lane, Delmar. 

PAINTING 
professronally rendered 

·at affordable rates 
Oils ·-Acrylics • Pastels 
ior free consultation 
and samples of work 
please call 

SUNDAY, JUN,E 5 Sllngortonda Flra Dlatrtc~ sec
ond Wednesdays, Slinge"rlands , 

Scout Troop 280 Reunion, Fire Station, 8 p.m. - · 
Eagle award ceremony_ and piC-· Red Men, ;econd Wednesdays, 
nic for scouts from 1965-80, 

ARE·A· EvENTS·· & OccAsioNs 
Bethleh8m Town Park, Elm St. StePhen's Church, Elsmere, 
Ave., 4-9 p.m. Information, 7:30"p._m. 

. Events In Nearby Areas 
· ·SeCond Mllora, second Wed- ~WEDNESDAY, MAY 2i 'Steomahlp Hlatortcal som.ty 

-.....439-1254. riesd&.ys, First United Metho- AAUW Crou-culturll Pitch- ; Luncheon,speakerFrankBray-
Cedar Hill SchoolhouH Muu- distChurch.-Delmar, 12:30p.m. work Group, home of Evelyn nard, organizer of New York 
um special Bethlehem HOuse except June. July-and August. weaver, 10:30 a.m; with pot harbor biCentennial celebra-
artiiacts display, Rt. 144' and Reservations 439-3569. .. luck lunch. Information, 482- tion, Jack's Oyster House •. 42 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, summer 1383g or 459-1391. State,St., Albany. lnformat•on,. 
Sunday hours 2-5 p.m. through .Trt-VIIIoge American Aaaoclo- . 439-3335 
October. •• ·· tlon of Retired Penona Lunch- ReceptfOn to benefit Albany ' · 

eon, ltali&n-American . Club, Medical Center'S Emergency 'lmaglnlrlum Reception,.- to 
MONDAY, JUNE 8 Washington Ave. Ext. .... noon. Department renovations, Am- meet .K~nne_dy .. cent~r art1sts 

American· Legion, first ,.Man_~ ericana Inn, Colonie, 6-8 p.m .. performing tn A Bnde from · 
days at Blanchard Post, Poplar: THURSDAY, JUNE 9 Reservations, 445-3322. 1 Pluto," 'State Museum, 5:30-
or· Elsmere, 8. p.m., except Els~ere Fire ·co. Auxiliary Railroad Pensioner.- Club an- 7 p.m. Information, 474-5877. 
JuiY· and August. · meets· second Thursdays ex- · nual dinner, Church of theRe~ SATURDAY, MAY 28 
Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first cept -.July and August, at the deemer, Rensselaer, 12:30 ~.m. Historic Cher""' HIIICommunltu 
and third Mondays, Delmar firehouse, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, d · F ucl .. D A th ., ' 

. T 1 8 p.m. "Gran ma- re • r. u Day, tours of historic house 
Maspmc emp e. Westheimer, radio show host with archaeologists, Yankee 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7 . Delmar Fire Department Aux- and adjunct professor at Cor-· Doodle Band music, S. Pearl 
Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, lllary, second Thursdays ex- nell, .. Union College Memorial, St., Albany, 1-4 p.m. Free. 

cept August, at the firehouse, Ch 1 6 p m $3 admission 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers En- . 8 p.m. . ' ape • · · · \ French-Canadian Music, Pub 
vironmental Center, 7:30 p.m. THURSDAY, MAY 26 · Laurent, Columbia St._, Cohoes, New ~Scotland Democratic So-
Guests welcome. • clal Club, 'second ThurSdays, Concerned Frlenda of . Hope 8 p.m. 
Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM,- House, self-help and support Plant Sale, Rensselaerville Pub-
first and. third Tuesdays, Del-

8 
p.m. group for-parents of subStance lie Library, 10 a.m.-noon. 

mar Masonic Temple. Photography lecture, pr'?fes- abusers Capital District Psy- .. . . 
. sional Mark Van Wormer, 7 p.m. '"h' 1 · 'c · 1 75 New Scot- · "Parade of Planets, futunst1c Ch I. Concert Bethlehem ~ Ia nc en er, dd' . .lh Ken 

ora ' Voorheesville Public Library, I dAve Albany every lhurs- we mg proces_s•on w• . -
Central High School, 8 p.m. free. dan 

7
.
3
o· ' nedy Center art1sts and public, 

ay, · p.m. from Egg to State Museum, Em-
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 Delmar Progress Club, garden League Of Women-Voters Inter- pire State Plaza, 2 p.m. Free. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary meets group to visit Union College League Organization, panel 
at lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, gardens, Schenectady, leaving discussion on Capital District 
8 p.m., second Wednesdays. town parking lot at 9:30,a.m. foreign trade zone, Rockwell's 

TENNIS 
LESSONS 

Don Camp· 
private lessons 

indoor or outdoor 

439-1046 

MONTESSORI 
' SCHOOL 

OF ALBANY 
Quality Presctiool 

ENROLLING NOW 

in Latham, noon. Information, 
377-9460. 

Senior Citizens Ball, with door 
prizes and royalty, Empire State 
Pfaza convention center, 7:30-
n p.m. $1 admission, for per
Sons over 60. InfOrmation, ~39-
4526. 

House Painting Seminar,· Jun
ior League, 419 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
462-91396. 

Dance-a-thon, for YWCA aero .. 
bics participants, at YWCA, 
28 Colvin Ave., Albany, 5-9 p.m. 
Information, 438-6608. 

Empire Siate College lnfoima
tlon SesSion, Environmental 
Conservation Building, 50 Wolf 
Rd., Colonie, 4 p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 30 

Memorial Day Parade iri hill
towns, beginning at At. 43 in 
Berne, 10 a.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 31-

Farmer's Market, Tuesdays. at 
St. Vincent dePaul's Church, 
900 Madison Ave. h)formation, 
765-3635. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1. 

Epilepsy Association, -election 
of officers, First Presbyterian 
Church, State and Willett sts., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2 

League of Women Voters of Al
bany County, annual dinner 
and election of officers, Char
iot Restaurant, Guilderland, 
6:30 p.m. Information, . 439-
5744. 

Divorce Mediation Confere_nCf 
on pSychiatric and ·legal aspect 
of divorce, Skidmore CollegE 
Information, 465-8183. 

,Landscape ArchHecture .Lee 
lure, focusing on work of Cen 

, tral Park architect Frederic! 
Olmsted, Albany Institute o 
History and Art, 125 Washing 
ton·Ave., 8_ p.m. $10.registra 
tion. 

Writers Workshop, led by poet 
short story writer Jeanne Finle} 
a·t Albany Public Library, Wash· 
ington Ave., 10 a.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 
Sep·arated and D,lvorced Cath· 
ollcs Conference, three days 01 
wOrkshops at College of Saini 
Rose, Albany. Information, 
436-6661. . 

r----------. . I 1 Nuls ' Nuts 1 
1. Roasted Roasted I 

Fresh Fresh 
I Dally · N Dally I 

I J UT I 
I ~ I 
I 0~~ • I 
I FAcyoRY 1 
I . I 
I 99 Delaware Ave. I 
1· (next to Albany Public) I 
I GOURMET I 
I JELLY I 
I BEANS I I I 

I s29~bs I 
I _Reg. '3" I 
I ·I 
I COUPON VALID I 
I 5/25/83 S0-6/1/83 I 
I Hand-dipped Chocolate ·1 
J Sail-Free Nuts 1 
1 Sugar-Free Chocolate I 

'-----------
FRIDAY, MAY 27 

WoodstoCk'-New Paltz Arts and 
Crafts Fair, through May 30, 
Ulster County fairgrounds, off 
Thruway Exit t8. Information, 

• (914) 679-8067. . 

Don't Forget HILCHIE'S 
~······················· • ·l • 

· The Delmar Fire Department's 
2nd Annual Moto-Cross Bed Races 

Sunday; June 12, 1983 12 noon 

BACK YARD LIVING AT 
PRICES YOU • K • : Karen's orner : Town Hall parking lot 

. Registration open to geryeral public 
• • - : ·Now located at : 
: 1546 Delaware Ave., Delmar : 

Call 439-5004 
A/~ proceeds to -benefit Albany County Burn Fu(ld 

CAN AFFORD 
e ·(next to Delaware Plaza) e 

• • • • . / . 
: Now Accepting Summer : 
: Clothing and Baby Furniture : 
: and Equipment : 
• I • . ., 
: \ 439-5050 : 
; ....... _~-~~·····~~~·~~~~········,. 

The Finest In 
·suMMER 
PLANTS 

Annuals 
Perennials 

& 
Vegetables 

. At Every Day Low Prices 
.Grown At 

FLORISTS 
' 

' 

454 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar' 439-4946 

.. ' 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY to 

S. TlfE l,. It 
pOTIG T 

sg a year - s1s two years 
(wi(hinA/bany County- elsewhere $11.50 a year) 

· Please enter my o renewal D subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
York. 
I enclose: o $9 for.one year 

o $15 for.two years 
. D $11.50 outside Albany County 
o $18.00 for two years outside 

Albany County. .. 
/ . . 

.... 

ZIP ...,------,...,---

. \ 
Seasonal Specials 
on all. Furniture 
Except Weber rr===s> 

WBbBr· 
One-Touch 
• 221/z Kettle 

'Kingsford Charcoal 
Briquets . 

'499 (20 Lbs.) 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVJ!.iTJIR. 

235 Delaware Awe. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

acryllcl 

Chair #948 

Rocker ¥946 

Closed 5/30/83 
0 ened 5/28/83 

1204°0 

Reg. $240°~ 
'17000 

Reg. '20000 

1999 

'5825 
Reg. 56850 

'3295 
Reg· .. !3890 

'4395 
Reg. 5515° 

l!'!jffi: 
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NEw~·F.toM_ -
ANd Sou-iii BETiilEiiEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

l{ome economics winners 

The second Colonial Council home 
economics talent fa.ir was held May 12 at 
L:ansingburgh Central School. Approxi
mately. 65 RCS Junior High School 
students submitted entries for judging. 
Awards were presented by Sue Ann 
Ritchko, director of consumer services. 
for Price Chopper Supermarkets. 

In the clothing construction ·category 
at the junior high level. RCS came away 
with first, second and third place. The 
winners were YVonne Myer, ·Scott 
Gottesman and Steve Diacetis. Under the 
stuffed project category, junior high 
level, second place went to Brenda Bruce 
and third. to Danny Wilsey. The prize 
winners are students in Mrs1 L~mmly's 
8th grade home ecorromich:lasses. 

At 'the junior high level in ·the foods 
category, , first place went to laurie 
Sutton, lisa Boelke and Bobbie Jo Van 
Alstyne for their fudgie oatmeal bars. 
These students are ·in Mrs. Numan's 7th 
grade home economics classes: The 
projects may be seen at the RCS Junior 
High. 

Exhibit at museum 

Commem~·rating the 300th anniver
sary of the forming of Albany County in 
1683, an exhibit on "Bethlehem's Heri
tage:. Its People and Places" will open on 
Sunday, June 5; in the Town of Bethle
hcffi Historical Association Schoolhouse 
Museum, Cedar HilL Historical homes in 
the area will be featured with special 
focus,an the Nicoll-S ill House, its family 
and personal artifacts, maps and letters. 
There will also be a display of artifacts 
from ihe recent archaeological-dig 
conducted by .l'rof. Floyd Brewer and his 
students at the site of the Bethlehem . 
House covering periods from 2500 BC to 
the 1960's. · 

' . 
The museum on-Rt. 144at Clapper Rd. 

is open to the publi.c Sundays from 2 to 5 
·p.m. through Oct. 30. 

At church conference 

Representing the' First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem five area women 
left Sunday · for Holland, Michigan. 
Attending the Women's Triennial are 
Helen Houck, Pauline Klienhims, Thel
ma Comstock, Aleta Kullman and 
Mildred Elmore, During the week-long 

.. gathering of, Reformed .. Church ·Women 
at. Hope. College;'•ihey will be partlci
pating in workshops and joininglin 
services. · _'~:, 

, ,.secretary, Mary La Ware; treasurer,. 
·--R'obert Bushman'; .a'ssist3:.ht treasurer,, 

. '\Evelyn Alford. Elected to a. three-year: 
·term as ~trustees· were Henry Meyer, 

New voters sign rolls . . _ \ . Thelma Com~iock and Eve ,yin Alford. 

Many seniors took their first• ·step. \ ~hur<h shop open 
toward voting in the November eleCtion Anyone IOQking'ior bargains· 
1\y registering Wedne;day in.the lobby of- \guaranteed to find~fume at.'""· U'"""u 
the RCS Sen·ior High SchooL The voter Methodist Women's Thrift 
registration program is sponsored by the ted behind the South Be•thlleherrl·l 
League of. Women Voters of Albany Methodist Church, the two-story. 
County. ing on Willowbrook Ave., South Bethle~ 

·Mrs. Sally Webb and Mrs. Linda hem brims with buys of all kinds; ra 
Marshall, members of the non-partisan "from household items•. to. good 
volunteer•organization provided forms clothing for all th.e fam[ly. The shop 
and information for.the students ..• Any . oi)en every Tuesdayfrom 10 a.m~ to 
student who is an American citizen and P.:m~ throUghout the 'spring e~:nd suJmrrl<fj 
wili be 18 years old by the general election 
on Nov. 8 could register at the school. 

This service was especially useful for 
seniors who will be away at college or in 
the armed forces by November. Arrange
ments for bringing the registration 
program to the high scliool were made by 

·the social studies departme'nt. Eligible 
students who did not sign up at school 
can register by mail using forms obtained 
from town and village offices, political 

·parties or boards of election through 
August. 

/ 

Historical group elects \ 

Marjorie Terrell was recently- elected · 
president of the Bethlehem Historical 
Associatio. Other officers are, first vice 
'president, And Vandervort; second vice 
president, Eleanor Gochanour; recording 
secretary, K~y Bushman; cOrresponding 

Seniors Menu. 

The meriu for Senior Projects 

Ravena for the week is: ~~:::~:~ shepherd's pie and mashed 
Friday, baked ham and sweet 

Monday, salisbury steak andl a~~~:~~~~ 
potatoes; Tuesday, l)ot turkey s. 
and baked sweet potatoes; W•edtJes-da~v ~ 
beef stew and tossed s&lad. 

Spring Concert 

The high school music department 
present its annu.al Sprin'g 
this Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the 
school auditorium. · 

Admission 'is free and the public 
invited. 

r-~::::=::-i~:;:z-;~~=;:--:::;;;;~;;;~~;;;:~-, · r -:;:~:;;~;:-"l· 
I * E~ERY TUES. NIGHT * I 

. ~~ *EARLY B.IRD 'AT 7:30 * j 

OUR FINEST ONE COAT 
LATEX FLAT HOUSE PAINT 

• 10 year durability 
• One coal coverage-
• Reslsll blistering, peeling, 

weatlier & lading 

LATEX REDWOOD 
STAIN 

• S.all •• II colon 
• Won't lade 
• Ful drying 

GAL. 
RE.G.18.99 

OUR FINEST ONE 
COAT INTERIOR 
LATEX .SEMI·GLOSS 
e SCrubMb .. 10 ,. .. ,. 
e One coM COVItl' ... 
• s.-n liMe rHlltant 

1199 
GAL. 
. REG. 18.99 

OUR FINEST OIL FLOOR, 
POR<;H & DECK ENAMEL 

* REGULAR GAMES I 
l AT 8:00 P.M. * I 
I I I $1 ,ooo. oo I 
PN PRIZES.!' 
I I 
1 Bethlehem I 
1 Elks Club 1 
I ·RoutA 144 Cedar Hiii:Nvj 
~_...._.._.._.._..,_,_....-.._1 

BLAZER 
BUTTONS 

for Dad 

Order Early For 

·.FATHER'S 
DAY AND 

GRAilUATIONS 

;§ 

~4~~~~ 
121 ADAMS c-ro.:'-.:: ... 11 

DELMAR, N.Y. '"''"~' 
439-0163 

SPECIAL 
All Romance 

Novels 

3 for $}OO 

50% 0FF 
Pre-read 

Paperbacks 

10% OFF 
New Paperbacks 

Handmade Gifts 
Antiques_ 

JOANNA 
VERn CAL 

BUNDSFOR 
PAnO 
DOORS~ 

388 
GAL .•. 
-REG. 7.99 118 8 : ~~!r.~~-;.h:::,::.~·:~gh • For u•• ln1lde a out 

GAL. 
REG .. 17.99 

Soft, light-filtering fat>ric:ll 
louvers that compliment 
any decor. Choose from 
45 decorator colors in 
our most popular style· 
Arabesque. * Custom 
made for patio doors 6 Paint Sale While Supply Lasts 

Glenmont Hardware 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

Glenmont N.Y. 
465-7768 • 
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8 James Street 
.Albany ,N.Y. 12207 
Visa • MasterCharge 
Member Park & Shop 

. 436-114~ 

7 feet wide and up to 7 
feet long. 

SALE ENDS 5/31183 
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MEMORIAL 

·DAY 

Parade time: 10:30 Monday 
· Flags will fly and bands will phiy 

Monday in Delmar when the Memorial 
Day parade steps off at·l0:30 a.m. The 
annual event is organized by Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post of the American 
Legion. 

Parade chairman Earle Ribera said 
the second devision of the parade will 
stop at the Bethlehem Cemetery for a 
memorial service, and the main body of 
the parade will begin the march at 10:45 
a.m. 

Marchers then will continue west on· 
Kenwood Ave., left onto Adams Pl., 
right onto Adams St. and right onto 
Delaware Ave. toward the town's 
Memorial Park, where a flag will be 
presented to the town and a memorial 
service will be held. · 

John H. Clyne, a World War I 
veteran, will be parade grand marshall 
and lead off the march, followed by a 
Bethlehem police color guard, honorary 
grand marshal Supervisor Tom Corri· 
gao, town officials and Blanchard Post 

members accompanied by the Fort 
Crailo band. 

The second division of the parade will 
. be made up of the Bethlehem Memorial 

Post 3185 ofthe Veterans Foreign Wars 
and auxiliary with the Bethlehem 
Central. High School band and Boy 
Scouts, Cub Girls, Girl Scouts, Brown
ies, 4-H Clubs, Tomboys, YMCA 
Indian Guides, Little League, Babe 
Ruth League and Pop Warner teams. 
Also, the Brigade of the American 
Revolution, Continental Marines Fife 
and Drum Corps, and the Village 
Volunteers militiamen. 

The third division will be headed by 

the 'Cyprus Shrine Temple of Albany, 
followed by the ~lks arid Masons. 

Division four will have fire compan
ies from Slingerlands, Delmar, North 
Bethlehem and Elsmere, with the 
Village Volunteers fife arid drum corps, 
followed by the Bethlehem volunteer 
ambulance squad. 

Alcohol: a warning to parents 
Alcohol and kids don't mix. And that, says the head of the Bethlehem Police 

Department's Youth Bureau, is something that adults should take very seriously. 
Because the adult who supplies the alcoholic beverage that leads to an accident or 
arrest of an underage drinker could find him or herself in a lot of trouble. 

Det. Fred Halligan points out: ' 
• Giving or selling an alcoholic beverage to anyone under 19 ye~rs of age is a 

misdemeanor. It doesn't matter whether you knew the person was' underage or 
not, says Halligan. 

• "They're also responsible if a kid goes to a party and gets into an accident. 
The police could come back to the home owner," Halligan said. !fit can be shown 
that the youth was served alcoholic beverages at the party there could be civil 
liability as well as criminal charges. 

o "This includes kids, too," noted Halligan. Youths who supply other youihs 
with alcohol are also liable for prosecution. And youths who get caught using false 
identification will be prosecuted, he said. 

"We hope kids have a good time ·at the proms and at graduation, but we want 
them to have a safe time," Halligan said. The Bethlehem police have already 
delivered that message to all Bethlehem Central students, with talks on the effects 
of alcohol and a discussion of the new TNT (Tuxedo and Taxi) program that 
offers discounts on party dress and free rides home for participating students. 

But, said Halligan, moSt underage drinkers get their alcohol from adults. 
"Parents should be aware." 

' Ben Beckers 

Village parade precedes 
races for young and 'old' 

Memorial Day is. just around the 
corner and in Voorheesville the highlight 
of the holiday weekend is certain to be the 
annual Memorial Day Parade. One 
change in the parade this year is that the 

·festivities are scheduled to be held on 
Memorial Day, Monday, May 30 rather 
than the preceding or following Saturday 
as in years past. This for the most part is 
the only change in the parade ·which 
promises to be bigger and better than 
ever. 

Stepping off from the elementary 
school at 10 a.m·. will be a bevy of digni
taries including village and town officials. 
as well as leaders in various local veterans 
organizations. Approximately 30 groups 
are scheduled to participate including 
members of the local fire departments, 
and veterans groups, as well as a 
multitude of the towns young citizens 
including children from the Community 
Nursery School of Voorheesville, The 
YMCA Indian Guides and Indian 
Princesses, Kiwanis Grasshopper Base
ball/ Softball, the 4H and various 
scouting programs. Not to be forgotten 
are the members of the kindergarten 
c'Iasses who will parade as the letter 
people. 

• The parade, sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion Post No. 1493, will proceed 

down Maple Ave., turn left onto Voor
heesville Ave. to Main St. and finish in 
front of the American Legion Hall, where. 
there will be a short ceremony and 
program in honor of the occasion. 

Following the parade will be another 
. high point of the day, the foot races. At 
approximately II a.m. races will be held 
for preschoolers to children in grade six 
on the village green. At 12:30 the 14 
kilometer (or 9.3 mile) race will begin, 
with the 2 mile (or 3.2 kilometer) race 
starting 5 minutes later at 12:35. Open to 
nlen and women of all ages, -these two 
races offer several divisions for partici- . 
pants, with awards being made to thc;>se 
coming in first in each. This year the 
Mayor's trophy will be awarded with 
special awards for the (irst village 
resident to finish. Those who wish to 
register may still do so by contacting 
Herb Reilly~.aJ 765.-2538. 

Steamship get together 
Frank· Braynard. general manager of 

"Operation Sail." which highlighted the 
nation's bicentennial celebratio-n in New 

· York harbor in 1976, will be the guest 
speaker at the Steamship Historical 
Society's annual banquet on Friday. May 
27. at Jack's Oyster House. 42 State St .. 
Albany. 

FOR INSURANCE 

SPRING 
KITCHEN 

BURT ANTHONY 

a good time to check 
auto no fault options 

there are many to 
choose from and they 

you! 

Call 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

s 

Limited Thermador Factory Authorized Offer 
Order your new Wood-Mode kitchen before June 15 & get 

e Thermedor Range for 'lr price. Chooae from below. 

Camp Nassau 
REG. 
$1289 

IN THE HIGHLY SOPHISTICATED, INTERNATIONAL, 
KITCHEN INDUSTRY, WOOO.MODE IS THE STANDARD 
BY WHICH AMERICAN CRAFTSMANSHIP IS REPRE· 
SENTED IN THE WORLD MARKET PLACE. THERE IS A. 
LONG HISTORY OF REASONS WHY WOOD·MODE HAS 
BECOME THE NUMBER ONE SELLING CUSTOM · 
CABINET IN THIS COUNTRY. REASONS TOO NUMER·' 
OUS TO MENTION NOW, BUT CAN BE SUMMARIZED 
VERY SIMPLY IN JUST ONE WORD, VALUE. VALUE IN 
DESIGN, VALUE IN QUALITY, OR JUST GOOD, OLD 
FASHIONED DOLLAR FO~ .DOLLAR VALUE. 

MEMORIAL DAY 
Let us pause in our daily routine 

and say a silent prayer for the dedicated 
men and women of our armed forces. They 

fought long and hard in order to uphold the American 
ideal of peace and freedom. We salute the 

memory of these brave lildiViduals. 

May 30, 1983 

"More Than A Summer Camp" 
' o Transportation • Nature Studies 

o Math & Reading-both· Remedial & 
Enrichment 

• Dramatics o Horseback Riding 
o Pre-teen Program o Special Events 

o Tax Deductible 

Ben Becker Consulting Director 
Richard M. Lan -Director 

• Aerobic Dancing • Archery • Badminton • Baseball 
• Basketball • Boats & Canoes • Fishing • Football 
• Diving • Golf • Gymnastics • Handball • Judo 
• Riflery • Soccer • Swimming • Tennis • Wrestling 
• Scuba • Arts & Crafts • Dramatics 

Call or Write for more Information 

VEEDER RD., GUILDERLAND 456-6929 
Open House, every Sunday in Jurie 12-4 p.m. 

VISIT OUR EXCITING SHOWROOM OF KITCHENS & 
BATHS AND ENJOY THE CONFIDENCE OF DEALING 
WITH AN .EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL DESIGNER. 

This Spring Savings Event Ends June 15 

439-5250 
Mon.-Fri. '8:30-5:30, Thurs. 'til s,oo 

Sat. 9 'til noon 

o~ Call for Appointment An.ytime . 

228DELA WARE AVE-, DELMAR 
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Gtier Martin, 2Y,, gets a lift rrom her rather, Seon, and her 
balloon as ther help Albany Savings Bank celebrate the 
o~ening or the new Delaware Plaza orfice. The Riverboat 
Jazz Band plared up a storm. Spotlight ~ Tom Howes 

11th-hour client 
asks IDA. funds 

Bethlehem'< long-dormant lndu stria! De ;elopment 
AJthority, slated to go out of business at the end of this 
month unless the state legislat~re comes to the rescue, 
finally has a :!ls~omer. · 
. A company oalled Suit-Kote based in Watkir.s Glen has 

re~uested a $2,610,000 loan from the Bethlehem IDA, 
Supervisor Tern Corrigan said last week. Tho company 
wants to buy f1e Texaco tankfarm on Rt. 144 tJ store and 
dispense asphalt products, Corrigan said. There would be 
no manufacturing at the site, he said. 

Under state law, local IDA's can sell tax-exempt 
b:mds and t:-ass the savings on to busine"5ses as an 
·incentive for locating or expanding in their area. 
Bethlehem's IDA was established lO year., ago, and 
under a .. sunset" provision oft he law was dLe to go out 
of business June l because it has no outstaoding debt. 
Corrigan said he has asked the town's representatives 
in the assembly and senate to support bills tc- extend the 
IDA's life. 

The IDA will meet at 1:30 p.m. May 31 to c>nsiderthe 
Suit-Kote ap?lication, Corrigan said. lfthe application 
can be approved then it can be handled imm-,diately, he 
said; if not, the company will have to -...ait until the 
Bethlehem IDA is reestablished by the leg:slature. 

Wedding 
lnvitatons 
Design 
Social 

Celebrate 
Opening Saturday 

with tliese·cliaracters .. 
Hunt for pirate treasure, in our new Delaware Plaza office! 

Laugh with a clown. Get fooled by a magician. 
Marvel at a mime. Even win a home computer! 

Pirates will be rodming Delaware Plaza this Saturday, 
handing out keys to a treasure chest of gifts in our 

(watch it, but don't try it) ... and the fascinating 
artistry of a mime. 

The p~rate treasure hunt goes from 10 to 2,30. And new Delmar office. If your key unlocks the chest. 
., YGu're.an iilstant winner! 

But that's juSt part of our opening celebration. 
From 10 NAto 2 PM, there'll be a clown for the kids 
. a magician (with a lot up his sleeve) ... juggling 

at 2,45 PM, there's our weekly prize drawing, this week, 
we're giving iNYO"f tvvo Texas Instruments horrie 
computers. It's going to be quite a party ... so come! · 
When' have you had this much fun at a bank before? 

albanv 
sav~ngs &anKFsB · 

the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you. 
Delmar office, in Delaware Plaza 

FREE FOR KIDS: 
4,000 games at McBoogle's In Delaware Plaza! 

Member FSLIC 

Announcements 
Letterheads 
Envelooes 
Typesetting 

Brochures 

Business 

T1at's right, .. we're giving away 4,000 individual games at McBoogle's, to celebrate the opening of 
Albany Savings Bank in Delaware Plaza. But there's a catch ... you've got to bring in one or both parents to 
get your free game coupon. So latch onto at least one parent, come in anytime during banking hours, and 
get your free game ... nowthrough June 11th, or until the games are gone. (Must be under 18 years old) 

Cards 

~~ewslstters 

Pamp1lets 
I'JCR F:xms 

Offset Printing 

Free Estimates 

125 Ad9ms Street 
Delmar· New York 

Call Gary \-an Der Linden 
(518) 439-4949 

. ~ .. 
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FREE-FOR GROWNUPS: 
Daily drawing for a $!5 Gift Certificate! 

As part of our Gala Opening here in Delmar, we're gi~ng away one $25 Gift Certificate every day, now 
through June 11th ... good at any store of your choice in Delaware Plaza. Register for the daily drawing at 
the bank, any day through June 11th. No obligation, and you don't have to be at the drawing to win. 
Good luck! (Must be over 18 years old) 

7~~..!r~~~~~n~ 
. Delmar office, in Delaware Plaza 
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WE'VE OPENED 
.-

OUR DOORS./-~/ 
IN DELMAR ••• 

AND OUT COME THE GIFTS! 

We're celebrati"lg the opening of our new 
Delmar office ... righ: in busy Delaware Plaza. Now 
you can enjoy the convenience of your savings bank 
where you do your shopping! 

Just open any savings account with a deposit 
of $300 or more, and we'll give you a beautiful gift, 
free. The selection is terrific ... make your choice 
right on this page. 

DEPOSITS 
OF $5,000 OR MORE 
1. Debros Deluxe Chaise 
Lounge 2. Tensor Desk 
Lamp 3.1ngrid 16pc i And you've got a lot more than gifts going for 

you. You've got a wide variety of savings accounts 
and banking service~. to meet your needs. 

for Four Dinnerware 4. Two ~i~ ~ 
4i••· .. H 

(2) Debros Aluminum 
For instance, our two investment accounts: our 

Insured Money Market Account, and our Super 
NOW Account ... bo·:h with high money market 
interest, and both imured up to $100,000 by the 
FSLIC (minimum deposit, $2,500). With these ac
counts, and many others, you also get your own 
Passport card, so you can use our automatic Passport 
machines to withdraw cash or make deposits 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. There's a machine right 
at the Delmar office.· 

Outdoor Chairs 5. Deluxe 12' 
Oscillating Fan 6. Black and Decker 
Sander Kit 7. Black and Decker Dustbuster 
8. G.E. AM/FM Portable Radio 9. Black and 8 

Decker "Spotlighter" Rechargeable Light 
10. Emerson Digital AM/FM Clock Radio 11. U.S. 
Trim Tron Wall or Desk Phone with Base 

-- And we're the 1= lace to come for mortgages. 
~·re offering mortgc:ge loans with dramatically low 
rates ... and down payments as low as 5%. 

Come join the celebration! Let's get 
acquainted ... and fin·j out how we 
can put our 160 years experience 
to work for 'f-OU! 

16 . . 20,., 
FREE GIFT ' . 

. from this selection ' 
when you open 
an account with 51,000-$4,999 DEPOSITS OF $1,000-$4,999 

12. Totes Women's Umbrella 13. Totes 
Men's Umbrella 14. Nappe Babcock Ice 
Chest 15. Buddy L 18' Picnic Grill 

28 

16. Debros Aluminum Outdoor Chair 
17. Totes Expandable Bag 18.1ngrid 12pc 
Party Snax 19. Wilson Soccer Ball 20. Nor

elco 1200 Watt Hair Dryer 21. Hi-Tech 
Handi Phone w/Wall Mount 22. Women's 

Timex Watch 23. Men's Timex Watch 

DEPOSITS OF $300-$999 
24. Llama Flight Bag 25. Llama Tote Bqg 

·· 26. Proctor-Silex Toaster 27. Spartus 
r;.,. .... "!. Saturn Digital Alarm Clock 28. Corning 

French White 3pc Set 29. G.E. Pocket 
AM/FM Radio 30. 3-Way Utility Lan
tern 31. G. E. Hand Mixer 32. G. E. 
Heating Pad 33. G.E. Can Opener 
34. 54pc Stainless Steel Flatware 

1Jf 
·"' ,~-·-.a 

/ & ., < , 

=--''~,} 33 

~
~·--, 

FREE GIFT from th1s <f~" . , ' •, 
selection when yo•J open .fi. · 31 ~ • 
an account wtth .... ' 
$300-$999 

14 

Gift program conditions: 

10 
FREE GIFT 
from this selection 
when you open 

, an account Wlth $5,000 or more 

Gift offer good only at the Delmar office. All accounts (except Keoghs) 
are eligible. Merchandise cannot be mailed. The bank cannot make ex
changes, and reserves the right to limit, withdraw, or substitute gifts at any 
time. No gifts for in-bank transfers. One gift allowed per account. 

The bank shall have no liability to customer or other persons for 
damages, direct or indirect, in anyway arising from any defect in merchan
dise. Individual manufacturer will assume responsibility for any warranties 
involved. 

In consideration of the gift received with the opening of this account, 
the applicable minimum deposit must remain on deposit for six months. In 
the event of earlier withdrawal, a service charge may be assessed for $10 on· 
$300 minimum balances and $20 on $5,000 minimum balances. 

Sweepstakes prize drawings every Saturday! 
Enter our fabulous sweepstakes prize drawings. Each Saturday through 

June 4th, we'll be giving away two Texas Instruments 99-4A Home Com
puters. Then on June 11th, we'll give away the Grand Prize: a magnificent 
25' GE colorN. Come in anytime and register at the bank Crcu don't have 
to be at the drawing to win). Absolutely no obligation. And you can also 
win a gift certificate worth $25 at the Delaware Plaza store cf your choice; 
drawings every day, Monday through Saturday. 

the Savi_.,_... Bank ... committecl to you. 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4:30p.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Federal reSut11tio~s provide for premature withdrawal of savings certificate prirK:ipal funds with the consent of the bank, subject to substantial penalties. 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 (518) 445-2185 

I 
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Dr. . Kohn Pelizza, chairrrian of the 
Russell Sage College department of 
hcalth education, will speak on ''Moti
Yation and .You·~ at the staff in-service 
meeting at the.Good s·amaritan Nursing 
Home. Rockefeller ~d., Delmar. on 
Thursday. May 26, from 2 to 3 p.m. His 
\·isit has been timed to help the nursing 
home staff motivate those residents 
participating in the month-long Stroll-a
thon walking program. 

~kthlehcm Police Officer Ray Lin
struth will teach the town's Senior 
Citit.cns 110\\' tll respond in an emergency 
in a kt:tun:: to be- given at the group\ 
regular weekly meeting 12:30 tL) 4 p.m. 
l"hursday .. May 26. 

Ol"ficcr Linstruth, along with person
nel from the Delmar Rescue Sq,uad. will 
simulate an cmt:rgc-ncy, then show the 
~cniors ho\\.' to deal with it. He will 
present slides showing the "standard 
opnating procedures" used by rescue 
s4uad personnel. 

--'--

•· 
~-:--~:':~~ .... ---------------, 

., 
' 

\ BusiNEss 
I ' 

' . 
Co~venient to reopen 

Convenient Food Mart. which owns 
the Convenient store on Kenwood Ave., 

·., Slingerlands, plans to reopen the store 
under new management. a company 
spokesman said last week. If remodeling 
work remains on schedule, the store will 
open before the end of the month, the 
spokesman said. 

AHends leaCiership meeting 
Local scnior citizens will be able to 

'\bm.:c the night away" at the 19~3 senior 
dtitens' ball on Thursday. May 26. from 
7:JU to II p.m. at (he Empire State Pla1.a 
c"om·etHion center. Highlights for the 
L'Vcning include music by Johnny Costas 
Orchestra. door prit.es and a ceremonial 
crowning or a k. ing and 4 uccn. 1\d 1)1ission 
for seniors above 60 is S I. 

\ina H. Reuter has been elected 
pn:sidctlt of the Tri-Villagc chapter oft he 
1\mt:rican Association of Retired Per
sons. Other new officers include George 
Chesbro, first vice president; Darwin 
Hinsdalt:, second vice president, and 
Charles Alford, third vice president. 
l"rcasun .. ·r is Dorothy Way, with Betty 
Chesser assistant treasurer; Freda Van 
Alkn. recording secretary, Florence 
Gallagher. assistant recording secretary; 
Catherine L. Mosmen. corresponding 
sccrt:tary. and Erma Cedilotte. assistant 
uJrn:sponding. secretary. 

Agnes McCarroll 

Daniel Maffeo of, Delmar recently 
attended a leadership meeting of the 
American Association of Retired Per
sons in Lancaster. Pa. Maffeo is state 
director for the AAR P and helps to 
coordinate the activities of 162 AARP 
chapters in the state. 

Heads business women 

Last year's ball attracted over 1.300 
dancers. For ticket information, call465-
3322. 

Agnes McCarroll is the new president 
of the Bethlehem Business Women'sClub 
for a two-year term. The club meets the 
first Wednesday of each month at the 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9, Glenmont, 
starting with a 6 p.m .. social hour. 

Ori Blue Cross board 
Edward H. Sargent of Delmar and 

Peter G. Ten Eyck ll of Voorheesville 
have been re-elected to the board of Blue 
Cross of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
Sargent is a county legislator, represent
ing Bc.thlchem. TenEyck is vice president 
and treasurer of Ten Eyck Insuring 
Agency, Albany, and an owner of Indian 
Ladder Farms in Altamori.t.. 

The votes are in. and the Second 
Milcrs. a group of n:tircd Hethlchcm 
men. cb .. :tcd a nc\\. set of officers for the-ir 
19b:J-g4 season. The new trio nf ·office 
hokh:rs arc Wayne Fry. president; John 
Hurkc. first ·vice-president; and John 

Heads training group 
To avoid delivery problems, when 

subscribing to The Spotlight, please send 
us your COMPLETE address, including 

P .. O. box, rural route 
·and apartment .numbers. 

. Alan Dorn of Delmar, coordinator of 
staff development for the NYS Division 
of · Equalization and Assessment, has 
beet:t named chairman of the New York 
State Training Council for 1983-84. 

~ lffJ.Btt ~· o ~ n But Wi•he• Fo' A 

~pOTl~GmJ~~~r~;,d~?tind 
The weekly newspaper serving the towns of Bethlehem, New Scotland and nearby communities 

...... 

CIRCULATION'~ up 
12 Mon h Average Circulation 6 Month Average 

F r Period Ending Average Month of 
lion Nov. 1980 heot:"198'1 ep. f9 14)~0<'8.1 -· April _1983. Circula 

5300 

52Q.( L. I-' 

5100 .A. v 
5000 L 
4900 / 
4800 / .. 

4700 ~ ~ . 

To Our Readers and Advertisers: 

Thank you for your continued support. 
We're pleased that Spotlight circulation continues to grow. Thanks 

to improved editorial· and advertising content, circulation has grown to 
over 5,300 copies a week. 

Did you know that advertising lineage is also UP? 
Because of your_ support of our advertisers during the first four 

months of 1983 The Spotlight ran 10 percent more advertising.'inches 
than in the same period of.1982. More advertisers are recognizing that 
their investment in Spotlight advertising pays off. 

Why shouldn't it when The Spotlight blankets New Scotland and the 
Town of Bethlehem, the town with the highest median income in 
Albany County? 
· The lineage increase does not include advertising inserts, another 
great buy that saves money and increases readership over direct mail 
delivery. 

Businesses wishing to know more about Spotlight advertising have 
only to call 439-4949 and ask Jim Vogel or Mary Powers for the facts. 

Readers having suggestions for The Spotli[iht should call Tom 
McPheeters, editor, or me, at 439-4949. ' 
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Sincerely, . 

9.cU.&n~:: 
R.A. Ahlstrom 

- Publi~h~\-

.... 

· .. ' 

Relief in future 
for ailing bridges 

State and local officials are looking at the possibility of 
repairing or replacing the three bridges that cross the 
Conrail freight yards in Selkirk. 

The ·increased interest is primarily a product of the 
state's concern over a deteriorating transpOrtation 
''infras.tructure," coupled with an increase in tax revenus 
earmarked for improvements to roads and bridges. In 
addition, Conrail announced recently that it plans to 
relocate its regional office to Selkirk, with a new. building 
to be constructed 9n Bell Crossing Rd. just south of the 
Jericho Rd. bridge. A Conrail spokesman said las"t week 
lhat building, which is to house about 100 employees, will 
be built and leased to Conrail by Williard T. Anderson of 
Albany and is expected to be ready in October. 

But a state Department of Transportation official 
warned last week that it will be some time before there are 
any tangible results to the planning now taking place. 
None of the bridges is in good condition and .. a decision 
time is fast approaching, "said Lawrie Hibbard, a designer 
with the DOT's rail projects section. 

DOT has already begun studyng the options for the Rt. 
396 bridge, also known as the Mosh~r bridge, although 
lhe final decision is probably a year away, Hibbard said. 
The options include repairing the bridge, replacing it with 
another bridge to run nearby, or rerouting Rt. 396 to the 
south so that it avoids the railroad tracks altogether. That 
third option would require a mile of new road to tie into 
Rt. 9W. 

Although the new. conrail building will result in a. 
considerable increase in traffic on the Jericho Bridge, it is 
the least likely of the three to get any major repairs .. That is 
bq;ause the bridge is owned by Albany County and the 
state will not get involved unless asked, Hibbard said. 
County officials said last wwek they have no plans for the 
bridge. 

The Jericho Bridge "is not iri good condition. but there 
it sits," Hibbard said .. The northernmost of the three 
bridges carries Rt. 32 (Feura Bush Rd.) over the tracks 
and is owned by the state. Repair or replacement ·is four or 
five yearS away," Hibbard said. 

l-Ie added that the whole area is "somewhat under 
study. These are big bridges, a!ld expensive bridges- do 
we really need all those bridgCs?" Cost and convenience 
are among the considerations beforc~ilny decision is made, 
he noted. 

Maintenance responsibilities on the Jericho Rd. bridge 
are divided between the stat""c_, which maintains the 
framework and supporting substructure, 'according to 
Hibbard. He added that he knew of bridges for which the 
responsibility WaS divided anlong four separate entities, 

, including twO"· b<inki~pt r·ailroads.' n 
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The Bethlehem Lions Club recently presented the Blanchard. Ameilean Post with a 
framed drawing of the posrin appreciation of coiltm•nity service. Partic!pating in the 
·presentation were Lions President-elect Michael Durant, le:'t; fresident Joh:t S. 
Gardiner, Post Commander George E. Decker, Jr .. and Boa1d Chairman William 
Campbell. · - -

Caught In the act . 
When the prop;letor of a Selkirk gun 

repair shop saw a ,man leaving the 
premises with a case carrying what 
appeared to be a rifle and some clothing, 
he took. matters into his own hands. 

According to Bethlehem police re
ports, as Richard W. Boissy, 40, left his 
shop for a moment on Rt. 144to go to his 
house 20 yards away, he noticed the man 
at the end of his driveway. Boissy jumped 
into his truck. drove north on the high
way, and sejzed the suspect near the Beth

lehem Elks Lodge in Cedar 'Hill, police 
said. Boissy took the man back to the. shop 
and held him until Officer Chris Bowdish 
arrived to make the arrest. 

Christopher G. Gory, 18, of Manhat
tan. was charged with third-degree 
burglary and was taken to Albany 
County Jail to await appearance in Beth-

leher.1 Town Couct. Boissy recovered the 
30.,06 carbine rifle, a hunting coa: and 
cowboy hat Gory was carrying when 
apprehended. -

. Landfill has fee 
Frc-o now on- i: will cost Bethlehem 

resideni s who us~ the town Iandflll on 
Rupe~t Rd. a qu3rter to deposit of :heir 
trash. '':'he 25 cent per load fee was 
impo' ed by the to1<n board at its M<-y II 
meett:1g. 

.The landfill-i·s cpen from 8 a.m~ to 4 
p.m., Monday through Saturday aod it 
is for· the use of residents of the tjwn 
only, Yeltow landfill permits are 
required. 

Thes;::: permits :Ire available_ at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, The Elm /,ve. 
Park, ar.d at the :c wn -highWay garage, 
Elm. A•1e. East, Selkirk. 

Moving Sale · 
We Still Have Not Found A New Home ... 

Remember Graduation! 
Bulova, Carave!le'& Ricoh Wa-ches 

·. 40% Off 

, 11-fl~ 
Diamond Engagement Hings 

30% Off 
Save Up To 50% On All Other .!\1cnchandise 

Harry·L."Brow,.rz .. : ~ 
j]eJ.VCJer.s [;.> crq_istJe Qj[t 8Jz.op 

363 Delaware Ave~. Delmar 
J·: 

"At The Four Corners" 439-2718 
Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Hanging paskets 
Fushia - Ivy Geranium - Verbena 

) 

Rose Plants & Rhododendrons 
Herb Plants & Scented. Geraniums 

' Vegetable Plants & Seeds· ' ' 

Petunias.- Marigolds & 
Many Other Bedding Plants 

Flowering Perennial Plants For Your Garden 
Flowering Crabapple & Magnolia Trees 

effers 
Nursery~inc. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1900'New Scot!and Rd, 

Slingerlands 439-5555 

Elm Ave.· Park o_pens June 11 
The Town of Bethlehem's Elm fto,ve. 

Park pool complex is slated to open for 
the summer season on June II, but town 
residents who want to avoid ·croWds can 
obtain' their 1983 LD. passes now at the 
park office. 

The office will issue passes from 9 a.m.· 
to 6 p.m. weekdays through July 29, and 
from II a.m. to4p.m. Saturdays through 
July 30. The photo LD. passes are. 
required for entry to the pool complex for 
all residents'eight and older. · · 

PerfO~s who. obtained passes in 
prevlous years should bring their passes, 
plus proof of current residence in tlie 
Town of Bethlehem,..to the park office for 
updating. New residents and those who 
are just reaching the age of eight will be 
issued new passes. There will be a $3 
rt:placement charge for lost passes·. 

Residents can opt for a pay-as-you-go 
pass oc for season Passes, which allow 

- unlifnited Cntries to, the pQol complex. 
Season pass rates are family .. $45; 
husband. and wife, $35; adult (age 14 
through 64), $25; child (age eight through 
13), $15. 

Pay-as-you-go rates are adult, $1 and 
child, 50 cents. After.5:30 p.m., the pay
as-you-go rate is halved. Guests are 
charged double and guests must be 
accompanied by a resident with a cqrrent 
LD. card. 

Senior citizens .can use the pool 
complex free of <;barge when they present 
a curreO.t Senior Citizen I. D. ca-rd; these 
cards are available at the park office 
during the hours listed above. 

Admission to the Elm. Ave. Park's 
pa~king lots will be by circular town seal 

. orby yellow landfill permit. In previous 
years, Town Seals were issued to allow 
admission to the parking lots and these 
seals will continue· to be honored. 

. Howevef, new residents and residents 
who have obtained new vehicles during 
the past year will be r.€q.u.ired to obtain. a 
yellow. Landfill Permit for admission to 
the· h:Hs. The permits are· issued at the 

· '"park office, Town Hall and the highway 
garage on Elm Ave. East, Selkirk. upon 
presentation of the vehicle registration 
and proof of current residence. Permits 
for commercial vehicles are ·issued at the 
high;,ay garage only, 

Clarification 
In last week\ article on the request by 

Atlantic Cement Co. for a reduction in 
assessment for the Ravena ptit."~t. it was 
stated that the property was carried on a 
Coeymans assessment roll at $20 million. 
That figure represents the plant's full 

. valuation. The assessed valuafion on the 
tax rolis is $4,198,355, ·according to 
reco~ds in the assessor's office. 

The equalization rate for Coeymans in 
1982 was 11.4-percent of full' value, The 
1983 rate is 9.86. Plant officials are basing 
their request for a reduction in assess
ment on two factors~ _they say a private 
appraisal has: placed the value of the plant 
property at $12 million to $14 million 
instead of $20 million, and the $4.2 
million asSessed valuation represents an 
equalization rate in excess of 20 pe.rcent. 

curtis TRUCKLOAD 
Lunaber.....-r--_ INSULATION 

SALE 
1 DAY ONLY· SATURDAY MAY 18, 1983 

-CASH 6 CARRY PRICES-

Fiberglas Insulation: 
Save $ on heating and cooling~.-.~r.. 
costs with Owens-Corning · -::;:'""-'-
pink fiberglas Insulation. 
Now's your chance to strike a 
bk>w against high summer fuel 
bills. Because Owens-corning's 
Pink Fiberglas®lnsulatibn is on 
sale .right Of?W at a special low price, 
at all 6 Curtis Stores. 

-Plus This $pedal Otter~ 
luy 10rqllsoffamous Owens· 

Coming Pink Fibcrglul!llnsulation • 
... a FREE Solar C.lc•l-r 

Th~'s no better time and no better
wtq to hdp controt -,our energy costs. Or 
colculate your savings. • · 

Bec11use when -,.au buy 10 rotls or more 
of 11ny OWens-Coming Pink Aber9111• 
lnsullltion, you 9d- 11 fllbulous solar c11lculator 
absolutdy FREE. 

Offer limited - 1 per retail customer. 
See your dealer tor complete details. 
Other ends May 31, 1983. 
Allow 6 wa:ks for delivery:. 

..... 

3V2'x15" Kraft . $1176 
88.12 SQ. FT. R-11 SALE- IIOLL 

6iJ,"x15"Kraft $1187 
48.96 SQ. FT. R-19 SALE- ROLL 

8"x15" Untiwed Attic 
31.25 SQ. FT. R-25 SALE-

•Savings vary. Flndoutwhyin thesell£r'$ 
fact sheet on R·V11Iues. Higher R.Y11Iues 
me11n greater lnsulllting power. 

to5p.m. 
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. "fo head squal'es 
·Bernie and Toni DeLeo of Delmar, 

have been elected to head the Tri-Village 
Squares, a square dance club. Other 
officers are peorge and Diane Gravlee •. 
Vice presidents; lrv and Bea Grossman, J 

secretaries, and Ken and Jean Marriott,. 
-handling treasUrer's duti~s. 

The dub plans dances the first .and 
third Saturdays of each month, begin
ning October I. at the First United 
Methodist Church, 428.Kenwood Ave.· 
~Duane Silver, a professional square 
dance caller and instructor, will be the 
dub's caller. lnerested persons may call 
any Club officer. 

Tax, rolls to open . 
The 1983 tentative tax roll for the > 

Town of Bethlehem will be available for 
public inspection fro in 8:30a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays beginning Jutie I at the 
assessor's office,· Town Hall. As an 
additional service, the Assessor's Office 
\viii be open from g:JO a.m. to noon on 
June 4, 11 and 18. 

The Board of Assessment Review will 
meet from 9 a.m.-to noon and from 6 to 8 
p.m., Tuesday, June 21, 1983, to hear 
griev·ances. Information and complaint 
forms are available at the assessor's 
office: • ' 

BT A sets spring. tourney 
The Bethleliein Tennis· Association's 

spring tournament will be played in two 
installments. The "8" events will be 

· played over the June 3-5 weekend, and 
tire more advanced "A" events will be · 
held June 10-12. The Bethlehem Central 
Middle School and Elm Ave. Town Park 
courts will be the sites of action. Entry 
fees are $5 for BT A members and $6 for 
the generaL publi~. · 

Entry blanks are available at South
wood Tennis Club. For information, call 
tournament chairman Phil and Nancy 
Ackerman at 439-1557. 

CCC to hold reunion 
I 

The Capitol District's Civilian Con
servation Corps veterans will celebrate 
-the 50th anniversary of the establishment 
of the CCC on Saturday, June 4, at the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post No. 
1040, Poplar Dr., Elsmere. Dinner tickets 
for the reunion are $10. 

Reunion chairman Alexander Woehrle 
of Oelmar sent invitations tO some ·200 
surviv·ing corps members in the area. 

'There were. some 67 CCC camps in the 
state in the 1930's and 40's wor,king with 
the- U.S. A.rmyand forestry services in the 
field combatirig soil erosion and other 
environmental pro~lems. 

Keyboal'd wlzal'ds 
A. trio of Voorheesville _El.ementary 

School computer whizzes used keyboard 
and screen to come away with third place 
honors in the elementary school division 
in the Unfversity of Wisconsin's lriterna
tional Computer Solving Contest held · 
recently at Albany Academy. The local 
honorees were Joseph Kramer, Amy 
Tesch and Justin Dirk. 

They had to ·solve five co~puter 
problems in two hours to qualify for the 
international ranking. 

Strawberries • galore· 
A strawberry platter will be the chefs 

choic<: at the Jerusalem Reformed 
Church's annual strawberry supper on 
Saturday, May 28. Servings will be at 
4:30, 5:30 and 6:30p.m. For reservations 
at the Feura Bush church, call439-2046. 

_.; ' 

Carnival at Hainagrael 
The Hamagrael Elementary School 

will be the site for a sPring carnival on 
Saturday, June 4, from II a.m. to 3 p.m., 
rain or shine. Included in the fun planned 
are games, balloons, face pa'inting, prizes 
and a white elephant sale. The Bethlehem 
police department will be there to. 
fingerprint those ~hildreh with parental 
consent. 

· Proceeds from the carnival will go 
toward improving. the school's play
ground on McGuffey Lane, Delmar. For 
information, call.439-9953. · ' 

·DAR tours museum-·: 
Tawasentha chapter of ihe. National 

Society Daughters of. .the American 
Revolution turned· back the pages of 
history when it• members recently visited 
the Waterford Historical Museum 
overloo,king the Mohawk River ·and 
Lock .4 of the Old Champlain Can·al. A 
guided tour of the 1830 house was 
followed by a luncheon served by 
volunteers Of the. museum. Dr. Pa\11 
Grattan, president of the historical 
association, presented a slide progr~m. 

Mrs. Joseph·Riley, second vice regent 
of the chapier, assisted by M. Sheila 
Glavin, director, made the arrangements. 

'Clean fun 
I 

The!Bethlehem Central High School's 
sophoinore· class will be armed with 
sponges. soap and buckets during its 
spring car wash on Saturday, May 28, 
from 10 a.m. ~o'2 p.m. in"ihe parking lot 
of the Delmar branch of the Key Bank, 
Del~ ware Ave. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Handy Andy, Delmar Card Shop, 

Tri- Village Drug and Stewarts. 

GENESIS TRAVEL INC. MEMORIAL DAY SALE The Craftworks Gallery Tollgate Center • 1565 New Scotland Rd. 
Sllnger1ands, New York 12159 

439..0773 
complete travel ari-anQemfmtS_ 

Personal, Professional and Experienced Travel Consulting 
Serving the Bethlehem - New Scotland Area 

The Haves Garden Cart 
. New This Spring At 

The Woodburner's Shop 
It Dumps 

• Standard Dump Front 
0 42" X 66" Lx30" H 
• Load Capacity 500 lbs. 
• ReasonaiJly Priced 

m'"'''"'n dealer STIHL Chain Saw 
And Fisher Stores 

Woodburner's Shop 
Rock Hill Rd., New Salem, N.Y. 

765-2971 

HILCHIE'S I 

' 

H2o+!Jt/l". 
THE FORMULA FOR 

CLEAN POOL WATER Algaecide 
Liquid 

$169°0 ~ETAIL $3 9 7 
100 lb. Granular 

12592 
OUR PRICE G I _ 1 QOO VALU·CHECK . • a 
REBATE 

$11592 Final ,Cost 

.. .lull line of Chemical needs . 
• check-list 

0 Test Kit 
0 Vinyl Patch Kit 
0 Algaecide Liquid 
D PH+ 
D PH-
D Liquid Pool Cover 
0 Shock Treatment 
0 Stain Eliminator 
0 Stabilizer 

D Vinyl Pool Cleaner 
D Clarifier 
0 Filter Powder 
0 Filter Sand 
D HTH 
D Pace 
0 Hose 
0 Leaf Skimmer 

HILCHIE'S 
. ~~ . 

SERVI ... tTIIR .. 
235 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, N.Y. 
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ON ROBINSON SQUARE 

40% OFF 
All Handmade Infant 
And Toddler Clothing 

for quality, originality & affordability 
• Jewelry • Stoles • Hand Bags • Scarves 

• Bags & Brief Cases • Wood Combs ~ D(isk Items 
• Wood Jewelry Boxes • Hand Mirrors 

-ALL QRIGINAL HANDCRAFTED WORK-

Free Two Hour Parking 

20% OFF 
STORE WIDE 
SAVINGS 3Days Only 

Thursday, May 26, Friday, May 27, 
Saturday, May 28 

325 Hamilton St. 465-6949 

,Q,._ELMAR DEPT. STORE · m 439.:.3no · · ~,..,~ • · 
Open daily 10-6, Friday 10-9 -

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Fuel Oil $1.00 a gallon 

Due to the market conditions 
calf for today's prices. 

Cash Only Cash Only Mob •• I® 

Permalens® $18 . 
We have the new contact . . 
·lenses for extended wear. 

You can leave them in for WJ~,eks at a time 

S·u n g I as· 5 -even while sleeping. PcricOeMincpluLdEesTcoEmplete fitting and unlimited follow up visits. 

Special sgg Bau:::!~:mb 
Contact Lenses You purchase the lenses and tint- Ey . 

1
. • ·u ,. -

1 
d f 

11 
. -

1 I d f h I • e exom1na 1ons·• n 1m1 e o ow-up v•s• s Se ecte rameS are at nO C arge, >Professional fee incl.;ded 

MIKEBUENAU 

• 747 MADISON AVE., ALBANY 436-4513 
• Empire State Plaza, Albany 456-1088 
• 71 Central Ave., Albany 434-4149 
• 228 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-7012 · 
• 1786 Western Ave., Guilderland 869-7119' 

buENAU's 
OpTICIANS 
. INC. TOM HUGH~ 



25" Diagonal 
Color Console 

s357 Cash& . . · e Carry 

GE · 5pacemaker 
, Microwave System 

Takes no countertop space-repl!lces eKisting '""9e 
hood; includes built-In 2 speed exhaust tan and 

cook top light. Cooks by lime or_!em::a~ri!!ur<:', ,.,;;;, 

- $4""'"'2'~'~'9'"' r.~,.;~;; :"• 
. • Carry 

/ Dishwasher 
Model #K OC-20 

Cash & 
Carry 

#1 
GE 12-Cycle 

Potscrubber® Dishwasher 
Pohcrubber cycle lor pol$ <~nd pans 

Temperature Sensor System Permatut· tub 
end door finer backed by a no-charge paris 

and lt~bor full warr<~nly for 10 reaors. 

$319 Cash& e Carry 

GE Potscrubber 7 -Cycle 
· Dishwasher 

Features Temperature Sen,or System for consistently 

$ i i j':''"' ""''" 

• 3-Water 
levels 

··2-Wash 
Speeds 

I. 

$329. 

COLOR 
MONITOR 
SYSTEM 

19" Diagonal 
Color IV 

$287. 
13" DiiiOftll 

Slim-Line 
Color Portable 

• Tri-Focus Picture Tube 

Washer 
2 Automatic 

cycles 
Regular 
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Neede.d: turt:Jaround in BC-sports There is no indication whether coach
ing rules are on the bargaining table as 
the school board and union negotiate a 
new contract to replace the current agree-

By Nat Boynton 

Second of two articles 
In the light of Bethlehem Central's 

dismal record in the so-called major team 
sports ~' apart from its swimming 
dynasty, some championship girls' teams 
and its tennis superiority of the recent 
past - cah changes in its coaching staff 
bring back those days of athletic glory? 

In some cases, the answer is obviously 
yes, in others probably no, but in priority 
sports, the prime ingredients are a com
munity feeder program and parent
energized booster organizations .. 

ment expiring June 30. · 

Bethlehem's coaching staff currently is 
a blend of new, young coaches and. 
seasoned veterans. The younger coaches 
bring fresh enthusiasm to their teams, the 
veterans provide the experience of long
time professionals. 

"The turnover in coaches certainly 
doesn't help us," admits Ray Sliter, now 
winding up his 11th year as BC's director 
of athletics and an experienced, versatile 
coach for more than two decades. Sliter 
was referring to five head coaches in track 
in 11 years, three in boys' tennis in five 
years, and shuffles in the staffs handling 
football and basketball. Football coaches look to Pop Warner 

programs in their .communities to 
provide the talent for their freshman, JV 
and varsity teams. In baseball, Little 
League and Babe Ruth programs carry 
aspiring young athletes from second 
grade to age '16. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club's program Is recr~ational and developmental. Tom Howes · _ .That tuniover, howeve.r, has brought 
in new blood and fresh talent, contribut
ing to a positive outlook in some areas. 
John Sodergren, a Delmar resident with 
solid experience in football in both 
scholastic and college ranks, now heads 
the football program, and Gary Przybylo, 
a .proven basketbal~·star from Schenec
tady now a state employee, last year 
moved up to the varsity after coaching JV, 
basketball. 

Some . dedicated coaches like Rick 
· Poplaski and recently retired Don Camp 
at Bethlehem Central and Dick Leach at. 
Voorhesville have organized and direct-· 
ed multi-level programs that start in · 
grade school. The hundreds of extra 
hours put in by these coaches and volun- · 
teer helpers they have recruited have built 
their showcase teams into consiStent 
winners and have filled the school lobby 
and their .players' bookcases with 
trophies by the dozen. 

not always possible to find enough know
ledgeable fathers or resident baseball 
experts to guide some 25 Little League 
teams and half a dozen Babe Ruth teams. 
And sometimes the best 'Little League 
coaches are censured for being overly 
competitive and putting too much 
pressure on 11-yea'r-olds. 

At Magee Park in Delmar, the accent is 
on having good fun and healthy recrea-. 
tion rather than learning how to make the 
pivot at second base or how to be a good · 

" hitter. 
"They'd like every game to end in a tie, 

then no one has to. be a loser," said one 
parent. "That's not the way the .world is, 

· or how it is in high school." 

Babe Ruth is- mere. comoetitive. but it 
would take a long sea;ch in dusty , -
archives to fintl" when Bethlehem last had 

high school staff, and here is where the 
coaching plays a cri.tical role. 

The Bethlehem school system has 57 
~oaching positions at all levels- varsity, 
Jayvee, freshman, plus assistants for the· 
more populous sports. The district's 
physical education staff has the equiva
lent of 15 full-time positions, of which 12 
are available for coaching. (Three'elem
entary school physical education teachers 
are too busy with after-school programs 
to take on an interscholastic team.) 

The Union contract has required that 
phys-ed teachers coach teams in a 
minimum of two of the three seasons in 
the academic year. Last year as an experi
ment the c;ontract lowered that require
ment to one in tl)e middle year of the 
three-year contract, but this year it's back 
to two.··· · ·~ ~~ .. 

And a year ago Sliter hired John 
Furey; a· former BC football standout 
\Vho won acclaim as a defensive backfield 
mainstay at Ithaca College, to t~ach 
physical education and to assist in Soder
gren's expanding football program. 

Parent~ who work with -these coaches 
and cheer from the bleachers see .their 
¥Oungsters develop a positive, winning 
attitude that more often than not lasts a 
lifetime. They count on proven profes
sionals to further develop their products 
when they reach high school. 

a winning team in Suburban Council 
baseball. The merits of that rule are open to 

debate. Is the district justified in 

Like iis sister suburban schools, Beth-_, 
lehem fills its coaching roster with 
classroom teachers and from outside the 
school ..sy~tem~ _Pryzyblo brought in two 
other non-resident'S~{O hdp· With basket
ball- Jack Mosher, a former Troy High 
head coach, and Mike Rutherford, who 
answered Sliter's ad a year ago. Connie 

Not so in football. Pop Warner requiring its athletic. staff to contribute 
PeeWees get strong coaches and a taste of their expertise instead of being forced to 

Witness the Delmar Dolfins' contribu
tions to BC swimming, the Bethlehem 
Tomboys to BC softball, and the 
Bethlehem Soccer Club's ambitious and 

- popular develop'ment program of recent 
years. 

internecine competitive atmosphere ''go outside" for .coaches? Is a staff 
when they are pitted against their member who is mandated to coach a Tilroe, a Delmar resident, is head coach 
contemporaries in · Guilde'rland, Burnt second .sport as conscientious as a dedi- . gf_g!r!~-~;;9'2\:er..,-::hrd -Bub·-K:~t::nS~ ph~Ys-;d 
Hills and other neighboring communi- cated ~oach eoing.aH,...cut- to deVeloP ·a teacher at Colonie who lives in Delm&r, 
ties.- What happens after that is up. to the---- ;innirlg.iea~-and top players? ..- coaches -JV swimming and helps Ja:~k. Competent coaching is the key, but it's 

.tlfJ----------••COUPON•ii.-----------.. I · BUY 1, Buy one sundae ~ 
I GET 1 fREE · atourregul~r I 
~ with this coupon low price get anothel(') 
~ FO · sundae g 
o U NT AI N absolutely FREE! ~ 
~ SUNDAES j 
I Can not be combined with other coupo. ns or {educed pr~ce offers 1 

Redeemable only at store/s listed m this ad\thru June 1 1983 ' - . . . . . . . ' ------------cOUPON•----------.-tJI 
~-----------• COIJPON1------------, 
I $1.00 OFF' p~~gi: I 
~ C'aWei.":·m:·cAKES i 
8 choose rr~m · for Graduations g 

our large selection 1 
• .of exclusive shapes I and custom designs. - I 

I 
Can not be combined with other coupons or reduCed pnce offers. 

Any cake custom Redeemable only at store/s listed in this ad throUgh June 1, 19ll3 •• 

. inscribed while you w.air! . f '-----------..-·coUPON •-------••••-' 
Ask about our GUIDED TOURS of Carvel's 

for children of all ages. 

. . . C'O/I,Vel t9Ci, C'MAAn J~ 
222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar,'New York 

-439-7253 
AMERICAS . 

FREsHEsr 1cE cREAM All ice cream products are made 
"..!/ FRESH DAILY In the store where they are sol~ 
''"'""-* OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 9:30P.M. 
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BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

439-3071 
Hours 

Mon.-Sat. 7-6 
Fri. 7-9 

Sun. 7-5 

Delaware Plaza Only 

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
May25 &26 

2 Days Only 

Real 
Italian 
Bread 

59¢ 
Loaf 

Red Raspberry 
filled Donuts 

·6 for 
99¢ 

Orange 
Chiffon 
Cake 

$1. 79ea. 

Choc-fui-
0-Chips 

$1.29box 
Midget Choc. Chip 

Cookies 

/ 

CARLO ROSSI,3 ur 
All, Reg. $569 NOW 5429 

FOWLER'S LIQUOR 
Delaware & Elsmere Ave. 

"At The Light" 
Supply Limited 

Delmar Sewing 
Machine Co. 

Repairs in your home 
Work guaranteed 

General Overhauling 
$25.00 

this month only 
OVERHAVUNG $20 

235-7116 439-9426 
439-1207 (8:30-10 am) 



Whipple tutor the divers on Bethehem's 
famous all-conquedng swim teain. 

Then there are the teachers who turn 
coaches after the school day ends. Gene 
Lewis, an art teacher, is head coach of 
soccer, Rick Poplaski heads an ex
emplary wrestling program in addition to 
teaching social studies, John Nyilis mixes 
driver ed and cross country. The lisfgoes· 
on ... Jesse Braverman, Grace Franze, 
Joanne Smith to name a few. 

The school board traditionally makes 
no demands for winning teams or league 
champions, but it has done some- things 
to help ease the pain of Bethlehem's 
undignified status as the Suburban 
Council's doormat in football, basketball 
and baseball over the past several years. 
The board has sweetened the financial 
kitty for coaches somewhat ("We're still 
low in comparative pay scales, but not 
No. 9-10-11 as in the past," says Sliter), 
and it has permitted the admifiis~ration to 
advertise for .. tea~her-coach" in filling 
openings in cthe teaching staff. 

In most sports, particularly football 
and basketball where teams work 
weekends and through vacations, com
pensation for scholastic coaches would 
average only a few dollars an hour if 
computed on the number of•• hours 

SpoTlic,ltT 
SPORTS 

coaches put in. The rewards for extra
-curricular toil by dedicated coaches come 
f~om winning teams and the development 
of outstanding players rather than from 
the district payroll. 

But coaches need community backi'ng 
to produce consistent winne·rs. Bethle
hem has always had a sports support 
organization in the BC Athletic Associa
tion, which puts. on award banquets, 
fun~-raisers to buy special equipment 
(film projectors, the new batting cage and 
pitching machine, etc.) and stimulates 
atte.ndance. Like. many community 
_groups, the effectiveness varies with 
leadership from year to year. 

Some· coaches, like Sodergren, Pop
laski, Tilroe, Whipple and others, are 
prime movers in generating their own 
programs. Of current interest, in the light 
of BC's disappoinii"ng spring season (a 
winless baseball team and the first 
mediocre tennis team in the school's 
history), is the new -wave of· optimism 

- created by Sodergren, who last year took 

over a football team that had won one 
league game in three seasons. _ 

. The ink was hardly dry on his contract 
last spring beforeSodergren was on the 
phone with- parents of prospective 
players. A football boosters group-rallied 
to his suppo~t over thC summer, and with
the effervescent leadership of Tom 
Dobert spreading contagio-n like an 
epidemic, a new enthusiasm has emerged 
on Van Dyke Rd. 

First there was a Labor Day· picnic for 
·the families of players. Observed one 

happy father: "Usually about 40 percent 
of the players are out of town over the 
Labor Day weekend. Last year not one 
player missed practice th~t ~eckend. You 
could feel the difference." 

Then there was a big pep rally before 
the first game, bonfire, pep band a"hd a 
cheering turnout of the student body. It 
was Jar all fall sports, but .the football 
team was _the prime -be"neficiary. 

In November there was another 
manifestation of the new w~ve --Spirit 

Week. A banner flapped high above Four 
Corners, and there were pep posters_ iii 
store windows, posters made by elcmin
hry school pupils coordinated by art 
teacher Gail DeroS~a. 

The team won tWo and tied one in its 
nine-game schedule, BC's best football 
season sinc~the 1978 championship team 
that went into the posHeason playoff at 
9-0. 

The football boosting parents have 
been having monthl)r. -meetings ever , 
·' . SlflCe. 

In August Sodergren expects to 
welcome not the usual 30-35 candidates 
for varsity and jayvee, but somewhere 
around 80. And in September Bethlehem 
will have a uniformed marching band at 
the opening honie game, a phenomenon 
that is a .. first" fOr the school. 

With. a smaller enrollment than giant. 
. Shenendehowa or populous Shaker. 
Colonie" and Columbia. BC regularly has 

·. (Turn to Page 24) 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Closed Sun. and Mon. 

·GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE~ 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 ) 

. 463-5130- . \ 

'--..... ~----~~~_____; 

,. -TOiL GATE-' 
: . IN SLINGERLANDS -

- : - ~ - , 
- : 272 Delaware Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
WHERE ELEGANCE IS A TRADITION 

465-0115 

GARDEN 
D"INING 

LATE NIGHT 
MENU 

. Lunch & Dinner H> pm to I 2 midnight 
11 pm to I am weekencjg J 

Open Seven Days A Week 
' 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

' 463-8517 

Dinner Specials 
May 25th thru May 31st 

Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. 

-Sat .. 

Baked Filet of Sole .... $5.75 · 
Broiled Scallops ... , ... $7.25 
Prime Rib, King Cut ... $9.50 

Or 
Stuffed Flounder ..... :$6.75 
lobster Tail & 
Prime Rib 

Or 
Twin lobster Tails $13.95 

ClOSED 
Sunday & Monday 

Tues. 6 Oz. Filet.Mignon 
· W/Fried Scallops ...... $8,95 

Th~ above include antipasto, soup, potat_oes & vegetable, 
- rolls & butter, dessert & coffee. · 

Regular menU alsO available. 

·Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Banquet F<:cil~ties For Up To 200 

Superb international cuisine served inc gracious and 
relaxing surroundings. Special 8ame menU. Exccptio'nal 
wine cellar. 

Now Appearing·Your 
Favorite Entertainer 

RAY LAMERE· 
Master of Entertainment 
Pi~no-Vocal_:Comedy 
Wednesday thru Saturday 

8-1 a.m. 

Coming in June 
Limited Engagement 

JOE 
_RQDENDARO 

Las Vegas Talent 

"1"111·> • 

BJM\f· 
155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N. Y 

IT'S DIFFERENT..JT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Sample Such items as steamed clams, seafood, potato 
skms, fresh lobster salad & more . . . ' 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

ll a.m.· e 3 p.m. . 
1 

"THE 
HAPPY HOUR" 

Double Size Cocktails for the 
Price of One 

Kmg S1ze Drafts at Reg. Price 
Mon.-Fri. 3:00 p.m.-6:00 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

. Kitchen Opel"! 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 a.f!l. to 10 p.m. 

Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight · 
Sat. 12 noon to 12 midnight 

Sun. 11 _a.m. to 9 p.m. 

For Reservations & lnf.;~mation 439-2023 
Direc:tly Across from Delaware_ Plaza · 

~'We look forward-to fulfilling your c!,esires." 

-~~ -~ 
' Serving ' 

- Lunch & Dinner I 
- Every day 11am to 10 pm _. 
- · , Regular menu & daily specials . I 
~ 20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM -

~---·------~ 

.I 
Restaurant 

283 Delaware Avenue 
Oelmar, N.'Y. 439-9111 

· -SERVING FINE FOOD FOR OVER 21 YEARS

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

Mon. Baked Ham w,'Raisin Sauce ................... 5.25 
Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressmg ....................• 5.25 
Wed.' Baked Meat Loaf ................ 4.25 

Roast Pork w/Dressing ....................... 5.25 
Thurs.· Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bur) ....... 5.25 

Spaghetti & Meatt•alls 
- wjGarlic Bread (n; potato).-.- ................ 4.25 

Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock &·Sea/fops 
or Haddock & Clam Strips· ................ 5.75 

Grilled Beef Liuer·w;Bacon & Onion Rings 
or Fried Onions . . . .. ~ ...................... 4.95 

Sat. & Sun. Roost Bee/ A.u Ju~ . : . .. : . ................... 6.25 
Creamed Chicken on Biscuit . . ........... 4.95 

Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods 

* All At Affordable Prices 

- COCKTAILS-BEER-·· WINE . 
1

1
. i.. . HOURS: MON. THRU WED. 7 AM- 9 PM . "J Pi.!. 

THU~S. THRU SUN. 7 AM . 10 PM 
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Indians show 
brig.ht spots 

Baseball is like a yo-yo: -when you get 
good pitching, the hitters don't hit;; when 
you gd ·good hitting th~ ddcnsc falls 
apart. 

That's what happt!ncd ·to Ravena's 
Indians in leagUe action last week bdore 
they turned in their best pcrformanct:s of 
the season in a SaturdaY tournament at 
Gloversville. Against the fav:orcd host 
team. they lost by 4-3 with t\'.'O outs in the 
seventh. and then clobb~rcd Bishop 
Scully of Amstadam. 19-A to bring home 
the third-place trophy. 

Eagles facing 
net showdown 
By Julie Ann Sosa 

It isn't over yet for Bethlehem Central 
boys' ten.nis. Four Eagles survived .as far 
as the Suburban Council quarterfinals 
and will carry the BC banner into the 
Section 2 in individual championships 
next Tuesday and Wednesday at Albany 
State. 

Mike Cole, Charlie Marden, Tim 
Talmage and Doug Cole, BC's bread
and-butter players, were the Eagles' men 
of the hour at the· three-day Council 
championships. Four singles players and 
f9ur doubles teams entered, and two 
singles and one doubles team advanced. 

The elder Cole found the going easy 
Donny Baker thr..:w a gem against 

Gloversville. He waS locked in a J-J tie in 
the sc\·enth when a singlt: amfa sacrifict: 
set up an intentional pass. The Indians 
almost pulled ot'f the "double play. but 
missed·. Another intentional ~pass re1set 
the stage. but with the sacks saturated, 
Baker was just w.ide on a J-2 pit~h. 

~The (ndians ha\·~ hccn husy. playing 12 
games in two w~~ks. hut today (Wcdn~s
day) it's all over. They wer~ Sl'hed~lk:d.for 
thn:e makcup·games this week. ·starting 
with Acad~my Monday and winding up 
with Lansingburgh Tuesday and Wata
ford WednesdaY. Thc\' siartcd this week 
at 4-9 in the Ct;unci\..5-10 overall.. 

Bethlehem's Peter Hammer trails teammate Paul Montanus and an unldmtlfled 
Guilderland miter in the 1600-meter run during a Suburban Council meet Thursday in 
Delmar. Hammer won, the event in 4:50.2, Montanus was second in 4:54.7, but 
Guilderland won the meet, 101-81. Hammer also won the 3200 and achored the 
victorious 3200-relay quartet. Tung Cai also ran that relay and won tbe 400-meter
hurdles in 58.7 !econds, his personal best. Spotlight- Tom !lowes 

, until he met Shenendehowa's five-year 
varsity veteran, Dave Marra, in the . 
semifinals. Marra, ranked No. 17 by the 
Eastern Tennis Association in the 
scholastic boys• division and two-time 
Council champ; el)lled C9Ie:s advance 
abruptly 6-1,6-1, after Cole had register
ed wins over players from Niskayuna (6-
2, 6-0i, Scotia (7-6, 7'5) and Shaker (6-3, 
6-2). 

-o Coaches 
1 

. Last Tuesday they got· strong pitching 
from Jim GOlding. but lost to Mechanic
ville at home. 4-J. The hittas came to life 
the next day against. Voorheesville. but 
they stranded 12 runners on the paths and 
lost by 7-1. The following day the hitters 
beat a tattoo for 12 runs· against Cohoes, 
but the ·defense sprung leaks and the 
Tribe lost, by 17-12. 

The Ravena pictur~ isn't all cloudy, 
however. Coach Hob Lammly has his 
Pitching staff intact for n~xt yt:ar. and the 
jayv(:t:S are I 0-3. 

(Frcm Page 23) 

an uphil_l strugg e to win championships. 
The boosters, hJwever, are talking "res
pectibility" and teanis that are "competi-
tive" rather than patSies. 1 

Coaches and parents are also hoping 
the new spirit may deter homegrown 
athletes from he.cding the aggressive 
recruiting by CBA of Bethlehem's best 
players or from the attraction of Albany 
Academy's · ac~demic excellence that 
gives its athletes a shot at Ivy League and 
other old-line Eastern Colleges. 

But the upbeat -On Delaware Ave. is 
evident. Next fall and winter Spirit Week 
may lasf all sea;on. 

"I wanted to drop 12 pounds 
by summer. So I dropped into 

Gloria Stevens:' · 

\ 
··Everything late last winter 

went right to my hips. That's why 
I got into Gloria Stevens Now 
l"m losing pounds and inches , 
and having a wonderful time. 
And when summer gets here 
l"lllook great at the beach ... 

Take it from Betsy Fielding, 
Gloria Stevens works. 

Why? Maybe it"s because 
only Gloria Stevens gives you 
what you really need, the 
support and encourage- "" 
ment that can help you keep 
on trying. 

Our expert technidans 
work doselywith you to 
design your own spedal 
shape-up plim. 

ELSMERE 
439-8104. 

LOUDONVIlLE 
459-6361 

".-: ,. '. --.,,. 
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With a healthy balance of 
diet and exerdse. Plus activi
ties you ·n erjoy. like group 

workouts and aerobics. 
So J yo" want to drop 

poun:is before.summer, 
drop into Gloria Stevens. 

Summer Shape-Up! 
- 6w~eks for 52). 

lt"s just $25 for the first six 
weds. And that includes 
unlimited visits, so it works 
o~t to quite a few workout~. 

'• 
v1on.-Fri. 9·9 Sat. 9·3. 

,·;, ,, 
. •. ; ' 

SCHENECTADY : 
,_;,. \,-... -_-"_.,·:.:·3.72-47 .. 18--..-,"''*:f:.,",::· 

.~ ,, 

Church' Softball 
. Results May 19, 1983 

Albany 7, Delmar \fathodist 5 ~ 
Presby .13, Bethlehem Comm. I 
Del. Ref. 9, Westerlo 3 
Glenmont II, New Scotland 5 
Wynantskill II, Bethany 2 
Voorheesville I 0, St. Thomas II 9 
Clarksville 6, St. Thomas I 5 

WL WL 
Glenmont 4 0 Methodist 2 2 
Presby 4 0 New Scot. 2 2 
Bethany 3 I Albany I 3 
Clarksville 3 I Voor'ville I 3 
St. Th's I 3 I, Westerlo 0 3 
Wynan'kill 3 I Beth .. Comm 0 4 

•DeL Reform 2 2 St. :fh's II 0 4 , 

Marden's .crusade was ended by the 
same Marra in the quarterfinals, 6-1,6-1. 
En route, BC's No. 2 player dismissed 
delegates from"' Guilderland (6-0, 6-0), 
Niskayuna (6-4, 6-4) and Burnt Hills (6-2, 
6-0) . 

l'Oam Talmage-Cole, BC singles 
players in the regular season, worked in 
the doubles to down Guilderland (6-2, 6-
l), Colonie (6-2, 6-2) and Shaker (6-3, 6-
3). They lost to a seeded Shenedehowa 
tea~ in. the quarterfinals (7-5, 6-3). 

Eliminated earlier in t.he tourne.y were 
Jay Simard, who lost his first match to 
Eric Sills, Guilderland's No. f player; 
Andy Saidel, who fell in the second round 
to a Niskayuna quarterfinalist; and~the 
doubles teams of Tomlinson-Demarest, 
Walter-Woo and Walencik,Cory in the . ' second round. · · , · , '-

Tuxedo Rentals 
Formal Wear 

foe 
Junior & Senior 

·r-U~:-:-dth-8 .. -;.00-,k;~F,:;'ai-r.., r Tr; viiiige l 
Sat. June 4 1 Drugs t 

Delaware Plaza 340 Delaware Ave., I 
Unitarian Church. Alb. I Delmar, N.Y. 439-1369 

[:>roms 

PAUL MITCHE:Lf./S 
Delaware Plaza 

--

lOBSTER POUND 
SEAFOOD. MARKETS 

Salmon Steaks 

~{ve Lobster $ 399lb 
1-1\14 lb. . • 

Prices Effective thru 5/28/83 • MANY OTHER GREAT SEAFOOD VALUES. 
246 Delaware Ave .. Delmar • 439-3151 

For All Yo.ur 
Automotive Needs 

it's . 
PROFESSIONAL 

AUTO PARTS 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

439-4931 

PLUMBING-HEATING-:ELECTAIC • 
.- .. " '., . ,-,· 

J.W. 'BARTLEY,: 
& SONS 

-c. t' 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES & SERVICE 

~. #SOLAR 'sYSTEMS .~ 
DESIGNED & II~STALLED .,,, 

1 ONE DAY I 
I FILM I 
I SERVICE I 
llZExp ...... $2391 
1 $3·a9t 
1

z4Exp , I 

I
ps Exp ...... !~::: 

NEW DISC . . . " A 
a..~~---~· 

'TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 



Last year ·Marden and Talmage 
parlayed their semifinal finish in· the 
Council tournament for an appearance-at 
Sectionals along with BC's No. I singles 

Baseball: BC wins, 15-14 ·Whiff artist 
wins No.3 Alex Macario. ' 

An earlier win over builderland (6-3) 
advanced BC's team record to 8-5. A 
confrontation With Scotia has been 
rescheduled fo.r today (Wednesday). The 
Eagleshave been vying for the fourth and 

,·final Suburban Council invitation to the 
Section 2 team tournament on Friday -
and Saturday at SUNY A .. Rounding out 
the foursome Will be Shaker, Niskayuna 
and Shenendehowa. 

BC has award night 
. Bethlehem Central varsity athletes:will 

be out of uniform celebrating at the 38th 
annual varsity award· night and picnic set 
for Wednesday, June I, from 4 to 8 p.m. 

>at ·the Elm Ave. Park. Varsity award 
winners can eat and play for free. 
Y dunger athletes and parents must pay 
$~ admission. / 

Games, will. begin at 4 p.m., dinner will 
be servea at -5, p.m., a lid the awards· 
program will follow at 7 p.m. For 
information, call 439-4921, ext. 315. 

Legion tryouts set 
Tryouts for the Blanchard Post.team in 

Albany area American Legion baseball 
will be held Friday, Saturday and next 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, May 27,28, 31 
and June I, at the Bethlehem Central 
High School diamond at 6:30 each 
evening. For questions, call Erncsi Gall, 
team manager, 439-3271. 

Whatever happens in this week's final 
two games, Bethlehem Central's baseball 
varsity will have ·last Friday's engagement 
at Shaker to savor. ,._ " 

That's the day the Eagles scored their 
first Subur~arl Council victory of. a 
season that had been 0-12 p<ior to 
boarding the yellow bus for Latham. It 
was also a day that pitchers ran for cover 
under a bauage of 40 hits in~ confronta
tion of the league's two nethermost 
teams. Shaker had won only two of its 13 
outings before meeting Bethlehem.' 

The win gave the Eagles new life along 
with a chance to be a factor in the 

.- Council's torrid Gold Division race. T.hey 
were scheduled to play home-and-home 
games with Busnt Hills Monday and 
Tuesday to end the season, and Burnt 
Hills needed those games desperately in a 
four-way dogfight ·for first place and a 
Sectional berth. 

At L,atham, the Eagles broke in front 
with three runs on five hits in the first 
inning, but fell behind 8-5 after three. The 
Blue Bison were leading by 11-8 going 
into the seventh when BC exploded for 
seven runs on seven hits and a walk ·to 
take a four-run lead. Howard Tj.10mpson, 
barelv able to lift his arm after facing 
more' than 45 batters over the full 
distance on the mound, hung in as Shaker 

.scored three tim~s and had two runs 
a,board, the tieing and .winning runs, 
when Thompson got. the final out. 

The tall junior helped-his own cause by 
belting a triple, double and single. Ed 

_ Produce your own 
ABUNDANT, FREE energy 

. with a high performance, 

a
' 1 Solar System Installed by 

Energy Associates. · 

Solar Retrofits Solar Additions .. li4En"g~C~::;n:::::;:;:n~ultatlan 
R. D. I, Box 217 
Delanson, N.Y. 12053 872-2430 

.T-BIRD 

ederior oil/ ~\\l.yd 
Mouse pa1nt 

Radzyminski had a triple and three 
singles, Rob Kistler two doubles and a 
single, Tom Duffy a double and single, 
and Rick Rennett and Mike Cronin t.wo 
singles apiece. , 

Earlier in the week Be' lost to 
Niskayuna. 5-l, Guilderland, 12-3 and 
Coltimbia. 3-0. 

Tri-Village Little League 
Standings.May 21 

S~nior Le.ague 
W L 

'K-Mart 2 2 CPM 
Houghtal's I 2 Owens Corn 
Applebee I 3 

Major L~ague 
American W L NatiOnal 
Main Care 3 2 Farm Fam. 
Spotlight , 3 2 Con. Food 
Andriano's 2 3 Robt's Real 
P·. Greenleaf 2 3 Meyers B. 

W L 
3 I 
3 2 

·w L 
4 I 
4 2 
2 3 
I 5 

Intermediate League 
American W L National' W L 
Sutter's Mill 4 I Paper Mill 4 I 
Ans. Serv. 3 I Buenau's 3 I 
Main Care 2 2 Stewart's 3 3 
Handy A. 2 3 Keystone 0 5 
Gen. Elect: 0 4 

Junior teague 
W L W L. 

McDonald's 6 0 Klersy Real I 3 
Wind. Flor. 3 2 Davfs Off. 1 3 
Paine-Web. 2 3 Emp. Con. I 3 
Ties -- Klersy 2, Davies 2. Empire 2. 

Farm Family's J.R. Skilbeek struck 
out 14 batters ·Saturday in a 6-0 
whitewash of Myers .in the Tri-Village 
Little League. This victory goes along 
with two. earlier IS and 16-strikeout 
games. Sean Perkins of Myers spoiled 
Skilbeck's no-hitter with a fifth-inning 
double to right center. · 

Earlier in the week, Farm Family wa.s 
dealt its first loss of the season by Main 
Care. Tony Forster pitched all six innings 
of the 4-1 victory. 

Price Greenleaf broke its three-game 
losing streak with two decisive wins. Julie 
Francis pitched ~ 10-rurl shutout Over 
Myers, and later in the week Keith Tobin 
hurkd a 14-5 win against Main Care. 

Keviri Ryan hit his second homer and a 
doubk for Spotlight in a 17-5 clobbering 

,of Roberts. Ryan is· now tied for the 
league lead in homers with Asa Lewis of 
Andriano's, wlfo hit his second in a 6-4 
loss to Convenien't. 

In Senior League action, CPM came 
back from a 12-3 deficit in a track meet 
hanger with Owens Corning with a 16-
run inning. Chris Burns of Owens 
Corning hit a single that nearly cleared 
the fen_ce, but the hit was in vain. The 
game ended in extra innings with CPM 
on t•'P· 21-20. 

Seth Graham 

~~~~~~ 

GENUINE 
EUROPEAN 
CRAFTSMAN
SHIP AT AN 
ALL* AMERICAN 
PRICE 

KLARSFELD SCHWINN . 
. &PEUGEOT CYCLERY~:;@:J 
.1370 Central Ave. Albany o 

439-3272 ~ 
\,4 mile East .of Colonie Center Shopping Center 

"Anybody can sell 'em, We can fix 'em" 

NOW-MOW AND 
"FINISH" TRIM AT 
THE SAME TIME 

98 Automatic, Elec. Defroster, 6 Cyl., 
Radio, WSW Radial Tires, FREE 

DEMONSTRATION 
See it to · 

PER MONTH 
.PLUS TAX • 

~ower Steering, -Power_ Brak~s. 
Based on 4 years, 60,000 Miles 

Closed End Lease 
Total Paymeot~ 4 yrs.-'7,198.08 

Cash or Trade Down! :·f~.k.~l We need GM trades! 

IICI! MOTORS 
799 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY, N.Y~PHONE: 489-54;14 

_. . . . . . 

'·· 

selieve it 

• Zero turning radius lets you mow 
right up to trees, bushes, buildmgs. 
• Dual levers lor extra easy steering, 
speed control. 

'• A heavy-duty. quality mower at a n-?.Jl~~3!'i 
most reasonable price. 
• Choice of 12, 16, or 18HP air cooled 
engines. 
• Choice of 44" 52" or 61" mower 
decks. 

#·········--.. '' . 
Abdt Tractot ud • L:-. ... ' · 72 l•enH.R._ 

Equipatftlt Co .• Inc.\ a~ I AI...,, N.Y. IDM 
Salls•~ke .. ' #. ~ 

. Rentllls. · •••••••••• .. - . 

. ~.:... .. - ..:. ' .... ' ' . - . . "' 
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· · .... -·'• ... • •• ,.... ........ , -·- ·"- -... . - · • - ·•• .'I._, , ·t ---- fence 1n the second mnmg, buL't:ohoes 

• . ' - ' - - _. ;j: ·'. "''' . . • • • . • ' • • . • • • •• ... • . • ' .. • • . • . f"'' . . ' i"h· 
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·That. ,vas· Co.ac-h uo·b.~C;·andatiis:;:~~y-~~ .> .. i·~-~ th~<,ine ~~ 2'-0 in· an ~ou'f~and 40 a ._~Co~troversi~l~-- c~l).:. ,Me_a~h:a:.~- -.J.he_~ ·.-: ·-·. Th~ ~irds ~!most. p_ul_l7d _it __ o~t in ~he 
cornm~_ntAUJS-~~~1_'!\~~IfP;.tl\t; hea-y:y,·att~on. ·· : .m!nutes,-lb~tl ra,~l o~t- of P!tc~i_pg::~n---:~Jl_e: ?_epost_t~d ~- dq_y~ .. ~n _the: far -~_td,c ~f-._ the_. ·c_ •• - seventh .. Rubm d_r~~·- a ·pa_s~. _wit~ ~9ne "6ut. 
th<I t saw t h.;,l}Ja~~~ ~-ird,~ 1 pl~y,fi\•e'g<tmc·s.t't'r "<'- .s~·t:llnd gcu.n~. -F-ra rlR _ ~aker started- and _ pght fi.cld- te_nc.;e, for a ~--~~)~ad.;. ·-h~~t p~)~~ ,-. __ _<~nd:s~~-~~-~econq._ H 9g~n ll1ed_ tq~left, and 
four' days l.:iS~.;~{~k:.,Th~)·. ~~,-·on two and_ w~nt_ },i_,l t3: b~fore :g1v1~g . ..,:vay .. to 'Rrian; .bot_tom hall_, ~·~~h L\vo .. ou~s. ~;vo .S.JI)gles.~-- -_.Schu~E .~~t. de_e_p -~to;)nght; bu~ ~ot deep_ 
lost tl-lr··.--~·0;1 ·• 0tth{'J·.'r~·tts~Coming by: ... R9)1111. a.!1d: Oav~ Ha5.f ·ca\ne· in from dehvered t_he tleLng-·a_nd WliHHHg-runs.-: ·· ).-.cnough_and the ca~cJ'fcndcd·f!l_e'sth:-ggle. 
o~~·· rurll:~\~j:t_~-~~·v.:~;.~)_t_lf ~(·fh~ last-?,'" th~;\ right J-~~Yl)~1 1;ir~:~-s\~p.'-~~~~-t~l~ ~hd_ !,t· ~-~~;- ·.: ... :'. ::_- '·-~--- .", ·, ~- ___ :_~:-·: ;:, : _· ~ :\ ·;:~·:_,_~., ~-'~·J"' .. i:··· ~-·:_- .. ~: :l --.~. ~ ... .. :· ·-~--·~r:;_~_':·:-·~·~· .~ · 
sixth inning.,".. ,, .,. · .. '" ., ··'~-.J,tm.·th, "'~"~ g~ys,· . .... ·' ., . ~ vc .. ,n-· efS ., Sef.ffe .. ··o·r ··S··6C· 0· r.td-
_ "Wt:'rt: ~t<1tt1i1g t~) ptak:' satd,~Iand..ill :. ,._.,,'l~t~-~-\~lc:t:~· ~-t:a~t~d_ with: ·hate~: a· r~_in-'~ .. · . _ ._ ... ~ ... , '-', ;,, , ~:;T f ~ .. ~'::-~ ~ _.,.._·:·~-- ~ ... ;-~-- _. ~i,'-~ _·--.~ ···~· 
111 rt:tro:-.pL'Ct ""\V~rt' pla\'mg vood ball; nut. --then.<~ .135 .bof!1bmg by Alban)•:- __ · ~~· _ ~ ..... •-J-··:··· ,· .. • .. :. ··,_.~;,._,.,,:.·•1 •. :- ~-~1 _ -~ ___ ,.. ... • 

t itL' hitting anlLdt:k,nst: h:ls ;c_oit'e- a long' "·- A~.:ad~_nl~--~- tuldl.'.f~_i_u&:f_ --powerhouse. Tlle . ~-~ On_' . a rare ... sunny . spring · ~ay -._J~S_t :_.J ~6;..9_;:'~:-'1~:·. !he t":o., YtO:Ofh'eCSVi.He. 'i{cj~ad_s·~ 
way, and the pitching is g~wd.": ·~core--_wa.'i dc_i.:clv~-~g:' Mc:a~ham'·h~d_.3.; \Vcdnesd~y. the Gol?nial Coun'cil terinis ~ .. ~wer.~Jc?.rted to~~-h~ll~ng~!·e~.c~.·-other f?r 

;\-11 · 1 1 1 · . h . . lour-hJtt~r. g01ng.'.mto the f1fth at 4-all· tournament tu.rned .. mto another shdw- : third 1place w1th Zeh and· Volkwcm ol t tt:s1.: l<lrP\' t 11ngs. ow~\·cr, - · .. · · . · ' _, ·. . . - . . . . : , . ' - - · 
I · 1 1 1 1 - 1 1 h ood two. of, thl..' Cadet runs bemg unearned, down ·between· nvals Voorhcesvtlle and· rcgLstcnng the wm, 8-5. 
l<l\'t:. arnYct oo- a~ o·(o muc g · h t h·- · · t' It d d h Alb A. "• d · · C 
nth~rthanto!.!_i,·cth~H!a~khirJsachanc-e u b_<

111.n Igl t:~le ·an 1 egamewent a?!' C<l ,emy_:_ \VIth the .adets All the Rlackbi_rds .metltioncd _will 
~ .. · . . downhill·. John Schult?.· and Haaf had prcva!lmg once auam·· h c 1 · 1 C · · ·1 · t th to ,-nd th~ scas\1n on a high note. (,omg ' e .. · represent t e o on_ta cunei .a e ·two· singles cach.antl drove in two runs 1 itlto this \\'1..".:.-:k thi.."V wen:-· 4-10 in the The singles finalS .pitted Voorhees- sectional tournament on J~ne at apit'cc:. 

Colonial Council. 5·-1 I llV~ralL.with no/" ·ville's No. I player, Alex Saez. against SUNY-Albany.· 
t.:hanc~ for !11l' S~..-ctionals: Thl.." schedule. 1\t R<.lv~na Tuesday, the Blackbirds Chris l?a:'id of Academy. D€fvid ~anded On Thursday, May 26, the Blackbirds. 
was d~.·.~ignl·d to l'XpirL:" last Friday. but· gaY~ Brett Hotaling a 7-run bulge in the. Saez his fu·st league dcf~at by sconng a6- arc scheduled to plily in the Class C team 
1 hl' washouts sd up ;_[ dou bkh~adcr a_t first fwo innings, and the big sophomore 4~ 6-2 _vi~tory. Earlier in t_hc day_, Da~·id Scctionals at a .. site y_ct u.ndetermined. 
Wat~rford \'csicn.la\'(Tucsd;:\,;)_ 'rhat\vill right,ha.ndl."r ·shO\ved· his appreciation alsochmlnatedVoorheesvllkseniOrRick Wit-h Voorheesville· undefeated at the 
be the farc~\·df athll.."tic app·~Zlrancc for a with a sh.'ady job ovec the full distance. Lent_lox, 6-3, 6-2. in the fir~t' round. Class C level, the team expects to receive 
numhcr of Blackbird heroes. among - f-Ie g:.n'l.." up five hits, walked two and _In· the doubles, Academy's team of -. a high seed at the tournament. Virtually: 

fanned six. · 
tht.'m Jim ~-1eacham. one oft he bt:tt~call- Rutnik and Obcrting handed the' defend- it's the same team that reached the semi~ 
:1round at hides in recent Voorheesville Le-nnon started a five-run up1:islng in ing chamPions of last year's tourney, finals last_ season aOd now has ihe 
historv. and Dit·k Lennon, a two-vear the first intiing with a two~out single. Pete Zeh and Ed Volkwein of Voorhees- addition of Saez. 
pitchi;1g mainstay wiw was th~ j·idd l-la_af strollt:t!, John Ryan doubled for. ville;a 3-6, 7-5, 6-0 defeat in the semifinal With the regular dual match season 
general of this yt:ar\ kg~ndary. baskd ball t\\'0 runs. Rubin doubled in R van, and round and eventually 'took the doubleS over,'the Blackbirds finished with an 8-2 
t~am. hi!s by Chris Hogafl and Sc-hultz plate~ cr_own. Another combination from ,league record, good for ~econd place in 
-Those two s~.·niors wt:rt: scheduled to two mor~. Academy swept the Blackbird duo of the Colonial Council, and an overall 

pitch the t\'.'in bill up a1 Halfmoon in the Tht: hcartbr~aker came Friday at Dave Carver and Kevin Sci~_inthe semis, record of 9-2. Pete!" 

SPRING BEDDING 
PLANTS 

Impatiens- Petunias 
Marigolds - Sa/vias 

Plus Many More 

Vegetable Plants 
Geraniums 

$1 98
ea. All Colors 

4Vz Pot 
Large Plant. 6 for 59°0 

Jackson-Perkins $798 Rose Bushes 
Potted - Growing 2 for '1200 

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 

p~c;'C-G~ll'IC uo • ,--~ [ I ~·•••~ '""' 

: I ~"""' + 
PRICE-GREENLEAF 

PRING 
USED CAR 

SALE Volkswagen BMW 

1981 Datsun 200 SX 
5 spd., Loaded, Sharp Car 

1980 V.W. Rabbit 
Diesel, 4 spd. Exceptional shape 

1979 Saab GLE 
5 dr. Hatchback, Low Miles 
Auto., A!C, Sunroof 

1979 Plymouth Horizon 
4 dr. Auto, A/C 

$6,195 
$3,995 

$6,895 

$3,695 
" 1977 Ford L TO 

Very Nice Car, Low Miles . $2,995 
Many As Is N. Y; State Inspected 

. Cars· To Choose From At 
Super Prices 

·capital &ililDrB® 
14 Booth Rd., Delmar • 439-9212 

OPEN EVENINGS; MON. THRU FRI. 8;30 to 8c30 
SAT.B-5, SUN. 10-'! 

IMPORTED CARS 
_ -Authorized-

Sales Service Leasing. Parts. 

nu'"'" 9W South, Glenmont (518) 463-3141 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE RAIJE:NA-

Wed., May 25 

·Thurs., May_ 26 

OETifLEI+EM 
CENTRAL 

Track, Boys, Frosh. lnvit. 
at Niskayuna 

Fri., May 27 - Track, Boys, Class A Finals 

Sat .• May 28 

Tues., May 31 

Tues., May 31 

at Columbia 

Track, Girls, Class A Sect. 
at Shaker 

Track, Boys, S.C., J.V. Champ. 

Track, Boys, S.C., J. V. Champ. 
at Shaker 

Call Gary Van Der Linden 439-4949 
· 125 Adams Slreel, Delmar, New York 
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IJOORt+E:(SIJIU£ 
- COE:YMANS

SE1KIRK 

Tennis, Team Sectionals 9:00 

Track, Girls, Sectionals 
at Chatham 

Track, Boys, Sectionals 
at Chatham '1 :00 

· Tennis Finals 3:30 

Tennis, Ind. Sectionals 

I 

Track, Boys, Sectionals TBA 
Away · 

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
CONTAINER SERVICE 

• REFUSE SE-RVICE 

Bruce Wood 

1 TO 30 YD. CAPACITY 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or 
Double Your Trash Back, 

439-5569 

NAUTILUS 
2 for 1 

Memorial Day 
Special 

Join One Month -
Get One Month 
Join Three Months -
Get Three Months 
Join Six Months -
Get Six Months 

FREE 
FREE 
FREE 

I . 

This special will run ten working days Only! 
May 25th thru June 4th 

AUTILUS TOTAL FITN,ESS~i 
154-B Delaware Ave. CENTER ' -~·~;e..-.:;: i 
\Next to Delawar~ PlaL.J Opposite on~) '..._ .. _/ I 

Net more than twice what you 
get with banks or money 
market funds. . 

"We Specialize In IRA" 
Smart investing means That means that a tax·free 
Qetting the highest. pass· municipal bond paying 
ible income, after taxes. 10% can net you the 
You can do it with tax-free equivalent of 

municipal bonds. 1•8 "'0'!.::: 
You get an interest rate that /I 
beats most banks and 

d Income 
money market funds. An ' ·And that's more than twiCe 

~s~:~r~:tf~Jls ui~ t~e!. what you ·get -with most 
banks and mohey market 

you keep eve'Y penny you funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
earn. · 

show you how easy. it is to 
For a FREE Brochure invest tax free. 

Call (518) 439-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

--------------~------~ 1
1 
1-B~<?.!.r.~~ .. r...~!!Jck ~~.?..::!~~.: 1 

I r. 264 Delaware Avenue SIPC MEMBER I 
I Delmar. N.Y. 12054 . I 
1 THE IDEA BRDKER I 
I . Yes,. rd !ike your FREE BOOKLET. on Tax Free II 
I ·Municipal Bonds. 

I NAML I 
II ADDRESS, I 

. I I C11'(. . STATE ' ZIP . . J 
I PHONE; . . . 

~----~---------------



I.HW NOncE--
NOnCE CW COIIPLKTION 

CW.TKNTAnYI: 
ASSUSMENT IIOLL {_ .. __ _ 

., ...... - ......... , ..... 1 

······-~ 

I.HW NOIICE ·--:---

_,...u..,...,of~. 1913. 
Jolon f.,__ -Town of WhJehem 

{-251 
- b ._..., ,;..,. lhal lho NOTK:IE 

,....,_ of lho T- of ............. OP' JIUIILIC HEARING 
County of Alloony '- complelod lho 
tentotiwe OSMtsment roll for tM Notin: is haret.r Pen ~the loard 
current par and thot 0 copy hos of Appeals of the Town of lelhJe. 
Men l.tt with the Office of AUftiOr hem, Albany County, New York wiH 
ot """ Delaware Avenue, Delmar, hold a public hearing. on Wednef. 
NewYori:,whereitmaybe ... noncl· day, June l, 1913oti:OOp.m.otthe 
.. omined br any inter.Ued peFIOI'I TownOWte ... ~DelaworeAv_., 
bo~n the first of J~ until the third O.lmor, New York to take action Ofl 
Tuetday in Jyne. . l oppljcotion of JOMph Pointer and 

The ASMHOr will be in onendonce Pout .Nelson, 99 Gingham Avenue, 
with the tentative osMument roll on C&fton Pork. New Yorlllfor a Spedol 

·Monday through Friday betw .. n the Eaception under -Article V · of 'the 
hours of 8:30a.m. to.t:30 p.m., and hthlehem Town Zoning Orc:ijnonce 
the foUowing Saturcioyl: June ..t, 11 to permit modification to a previovsly 
and 18, from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon. granted Special Exception to allow 

The Board of AsJessment Review the installation and sole of propane 
will meet on June 21 ~ 1983, between os well as a coffee shop at premises-, 
the hours ·of 9 a.m. to 12 noo --and 6 : Route 9W ·(Petrol Service Station), 

Glenmont, Town of Bethlehem. 
p.m. to 8 p.m., in said town, to hear Charles B. Fritts 
and examine all complaints in Chairman 
relation to assessments, on the 

I.HW NOIICI·---

NOTICE 
01' JOUSUc: HIEAIIIING 

1.HW NOIICIE ---
1-Yonl.oilho........,_T_ 
Zoning Orcfiftonc•to ,.,lllitcOMtruc· 
tioft of an oclclition , to nilline 
structure ot ,...-... W'mne Ploce. 
Glenmont. Town of lethlehea 

............ 
IIAY al-11, 10-8, 141 
Murr.Y Ave. 
PRI-SAT May 27·28. 10.5, 
11 Smith Ave., So. Beth. 
Radios, inotors, antenna, 
TV chassis. · 

Notice it hero, P,enthottheloon:l 
of,...,..... of lho Town of-.. 
...... Albony County. - .... wHI 
hold a pu'Wic ... ..., on Wednn
doy,June1, 19a3at-=30p.m.atthe .I 

Town OHtces...., Oetowore Av..,_, 
Delntor, New York to toke oction on 
application Of Thomcn and lonrM 
Foh.,, 3 Wilhelmina wG'/. Gf•• 
mont, Hew York for a Variance under 
Article VIII, Perc•ntoge of lot 
Occuponq, of the hthl•h..n Town 
Zoning Ordinance to permit con•tn.tc· 
tion of o garog•, addition ot 
premises. 3 Wilhelmina Woy, Glen
mont, Town of Bethlehem. 

SATURDAY 5/28, 9-3. Park· 
~-"-===---""""" wyn Circle, near Hamagrael HaP WANIED · School. 6 families, child-

---~ ren'a clothes, household 
tr=="':"'======;t goods. 

C ....... l.frilb 
Choirmctft 
loooclofA ........ 

- {MCI)I 251 

Charles B. -Fritts 
Chairman 

Director · 
Half Time SAT., May 26, 8:30-3 p.m. 

SeekinganenergeticandmOti· Books, clothing, toys, 
baby equipment." 15 Borth- . 

vated individual to assist with wick Ave. Ril.in date May 29. 
the development and to coor· 

WMIID 'fO lilY"""-_._ 
TO aUY real eState In AI· 
bmly So!"h End. 483-4918. 

ANTIQUE Items, glass-re, 
clocks, toys, furniture, 
clothes. tools, collectibles, 
anything old .. 465-6610 
eves. 2T61 

WANYED•-----
· HO TRAINS. Need cash lor 
college? Giving up the hob
by? Collector will buy trains, 
accessories. Also Lionel D 
gauge and American Flyer 

, S gauge. 768-2695. TF 
Board of Appeah 

{May 251 
17 SMITH AVE., South . USED · 1- · R 1 · 
Bethlehem, May 27 & 28, app oances. e nger-

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

. Notice i1 hereby given that the Boord 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethle· 
hem, Albany County, New York will 
hold o publir; hearing on Wednes· 

10_4_ Something lor every' ators, washers, dryers, 
. bod No previews ranges, etc. Cash paod. 439-

y. · 9582 or 355-1313. TF 
SAT., ,May 28, 3 families . 

application of any person believing Boord Of Appeals 
himself to be aggrieved. · (May 25) 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Part-Time A.M. or P.M. 

·day, June 1, 1983at8:4Sp.m.atthe 
Town Offices, 4-45 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take action on 

,. application of Raymond L Whiting, 
Jr., Winne Place, Glenmont, New 

. York for a Variance under Article XIII, 

. dinate. the operation of an 
After School Child Care Pro
Sram (K-5) located in Delmar. 
Must possess a 2 year degree, 
4 years of experience working 
, with ·children, .and 1 y~ar of 
Staff supervisory experience. 
Salary $7,300. Begins Au9ust ! 
1. SOme benefits. Interested I 
candidates should send detail·; 
ed resume to: Board of Direct· 
ors, School Out, Inc., P.O. 
_Box 88, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont (across 
from Somewhere in Time). 
Toys, sinks, tub, bikes, etc. 

KOONZ RD., Voorheesville, 
May 27 & 28. ~Furniture, 
clothes, misc. household, 
toots: 9 to 5. 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classlfieds 
Work for You 

Olan Mills portrait studio, the nation's largest 
portrait company, has immediate openings 

in our telephone sales office in Delmar. 
Average earnings $6-10 hourly. Must have 

good communication skills. Complete. 
training program provided. Call Dick at 

439-8038 9-12 am or 5-8 pm · EOE M/F 
• 

r;E~TAGE o'. ~/'"P<9<9b~ n o6'1(' 

~u ~ Complete Line Of lnground Pools 

Structural Foary1 Many Sizes And 
Steel Walled Shapes Available n Pool Rebuilding - Liner Replacements n 

U "THE LINER SPECIALISTS" U 

\0e ~~ 
~\..~ ~\; SPROUT 

nursery 
. school 

Opening in September 
Classes for three and four year olds 

Call Robin Geery 
Voorheesville 439·3960 
2222 New Scotland Rd. 
Registration Deadline 

July 15, 1983 

. 
' 

CRISAFULLI BROS. 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors, Inc. 

Complete Plumbing and Heating Service 
Fully fhsured 

Call For Free Estimates On 

Sewer Lateral Connections 
482-7890 (24 Hours)· 438-8660 489-3969 

HIL JE'S 

~ 
All Work1Fu/ly Guaranteed ~ 

'!A Service Built On Tradition"t 
1
-

Standard Equipment: 

A ACCORD LX 

H.O.D. 439-2931 ~ 
eads Lane 439-1236 Eves. l!JI :":: I 
elmar · ~ \ 

~'"'""' 

·-·--···-··-···-··-··-···-·-·-·····-·-········· ... ····--··--
Arts-Crafts Sampler 
by former elementary art teacher 

Weauing, Si/kscreening, Printing 
Cardboard Construction, Clay, etc. 

June 27-30 9-2 (bring lunch) class limited to 10, aged 8-11 

FEE: $25, includes all materials 
Sandi Hackman, 421.Delaware Ave. 439-0748 

-·-·····,;_ ____ ,_....;.. ______ ........ ·-·-·····-· ........... ~ 
.!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!! 

~ TOLLESON WOLMANIZED ~ 
§. PRESSURE-TREATED LUMBER. § 

i Quality Deckwood i 
§! Come And See It §! 

I . ~£§7A:~~II I 
§ 18 S. Main Voorheesville '"f " 765-2377 § 
ffitlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliii 

.. 
For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

cS:JeW§graphics 
Printers 

Call Gary Van Oer Linden 439-49.(9 
125 Adams street, Delmar, N.Y.-12054 

• Air Conditioning 
e Protective Body Side Moulding 
• Tinted Glass 
• Front Side Window Defrosters 

. • Two,-Speed Plus Intermittent Wipers 
• 9.ear Window Defroster 
• Rear Window Wiper/Washer 
• Remote Hatch/Trunk Lid Release 

_ • Reclining Front Bucket Seats 
• Tachometer 
o Digital Quartz Watch 
• Dual Halogen Headlights 
• Headlights On Warning Chimes 
• Michelin Steel Belted Radials 
• Mud Guards 
• Reick and Pinion Steering 
• Cargo Area/Trunk Light 
• Lockin-g Fuel Filler Door,. 

· • Oil Pressure/Oil Level Light Gauge 
• Resettable Trip Odometer 

And Much, Much More. 
AUTOMATIC & 5 SPEEDS 
For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVI!iTJIR 

235 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. · 

I" Push Supreme 
$3'4495 
Model #7268 

Or 
21" Self Proptllledl 

Supreme 
S4J995 
Mofiel #8237 1 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUATION COUPON 
Good for one competitive market value analysis on your 

·residential property. Call or return this coupon for a 
confidential appointment. 

1ssuEo sv K L E R S Y Realty, Inc. 
SERVICES 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appra.isals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 
• Financial Qualification 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

518-439-7601 

Quality and Professionalism are our trademarks 
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AUTO FOR SALE ---

'71 PONTIAC Firebird. Runs 
great, clean, no rust. $1,550. 
456-877.7, 456-2271. 

·'78 HONDA400 motorcycle, 
·excellent condition, 6,600 
miles, $900. 462-0955 or 
439-5208. 

BATHROOMS ---'
BATHROOM NEED WORK', 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 

, Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 4q2: 1256. TF 

FIREWOOD----
4 ft. lengths, mixed hard
wood- $60 -/full cord, cut 
& split $100/full cord. 12" or 
16" stove wood, 3" avg dia
meter, oak & maple, season
ed since Oct '82, $80/full 
cord. John Geurtze, Tim
othy Malone 767-9079 TF 

' CAN DELIVER TODAY. $95 
full cord, '$40 face cord. 
Mixed hardwoods, 767-3455, 
756-2528. 

FOUND----
BLACK & beige dog in Del
mar area. Call 439-2482 
after 5. 

• Individual, Pal1nershlp I 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size Busines~ 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Returns I 
functions · 

• Joumots, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-331 f 
tor Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
_Delf11qr, N.Y. _12054 

ANTIQUES 

Period Furniture Count~y Pine 
Shaker Furniture 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE. 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

~lingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m.-

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass 
Books on Antiques Old 1 

General Line of Antiques 
and Quilts 

Bought and Sold 

Orchard St. Feura BuSh 
New York 12067 

R. Michalski 439-4014 
BY APPOINTMENT 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 

.RD.I,tle 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES! 
Bull • Sell! 

FURNITURFI 
OF YESTERYEAiil 

·)!/,;_,~~ 
Tues. ·thru Fri. 12-4 

. Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30: 
FABRIC 

\RDENING ---,--

HOME GARDENS roto· 
tilled Troy Bill way, rea· 
sonab'le. Dick Everleth 
439-1456: 10T61 ,, 
TROY-BIL T rototilling. 
Honest, hard-worKing oper
ator. $10/hour. 872-2547. 

HELP WANTED----'· -~ 
CHILD ·CARE, 1 yr. old & . 
3 yr. old, 2-3 days/week. 
Call 439-0820 eves. 

DISCOVERY Toys consul
tant. Sell quality education
al toys-party plan. 439-
1012. . 
LOCAL movipg ·company 
ne·eds full-time moving as
sistant, 18 yrs. or over, own 
transp. Call 439-5210. TF 
FURNISHED bedr()om, 
bathroom, study, w/ kitchen 
privileges in exchange for 
babysitting, housecleaning, 
garden care. Own transpor
tation nee. Reply to Box 

. "C", c/o T~e Spotlight, PO 
Box 152, Delmar,N.Y.12054 

• . 2T525 
RN SUPERVISORS, full
time, part-time, days and 
evenings, Good· Samaritan 
Home, 439-8116. 

...-CLASSIFIEDS--. 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word 
payable in advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication th~ 

tollowi.ng Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with 
check pr money order to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 1.2054 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ---
RESPONSIBLE ai~e to stay PART· TIME retail sales, 
nights' w/ elderly widow in Saturdays, occasional week 
Delmar home. Ref. reqUired. .days. Call 439-6203. · 
Reply to Box R, c/o Spot-· PART-TIME math teacher 

. light, PO Box 152, Delmar, to teach 1 class daily of ac
NY 12054. 2T525 celerated Middle School 
MANAGER'S POSITION - mathematics for 1983-84. 
Olan Mills Portrait Studio, Starting time of. class is 
the nation's largest portrait approx. 8:20 or 9 a :ln. Appli
company, ,has immediate cant should have certifica
opening lor mature individ- tion in secondary mathe
ual to manage telephone matics. Send ·letter of appli
sales office in Delmar. Sales cation to Frederick Burdick, 
& managementexp. helpful. Principal, Beth. Central 
Complete training program. Middle School, 332 Ken
available. Avg. earnings wood Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 
$250+ weekly. Med. & vac. 12054. 
benefits. Call Dick at 783-
6323. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS-
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled immediately. 
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 
716-842-6000, ext. 3488. 

CREATIVE gardens, lan~
scaping & ground mainte
nance. experienced, -respon
sible, reasonable. Refer" 
ences available. Call 438-. 
2195 after 7 p.m. 2T61 

JEWELIJY MISC. FOR SALE--
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK A-1 SWIMMING POOL buy! 
AND JEWELERY REPAIRS; Big, new 1983 family-sized 
Jewelry design: Appraisals. pop Is on sale now. Example: 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 15x24 swim area pool with' 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware sun deck, complete fen·ce, 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of filter and warranty now for 
service. TF . only $959 complete. Finan

MISC. FOR SALE ---

USED appliances 100% 
guaranteed. Flis Appliances 
& Service. 355-1825. TF 

SEED POTATOES, Super
ior & Red Pontiac. $6/bushel. 
439-1626. ' 2T61 

PEREGO twin carriage, 
very good cond., 439-0148. 

BUILT--IN GE electric 
range, coppertone, good 
condition, $50. Eve. 439-
5409. 

QUALITY shoes, some 
never worn, 7 AAAA pumps, 
oxford, 8\>AA-B sandals, 
6N silver sandals. Ironing 
board. After 1 p.m .. 439-
6463. 

ALMOST NEW 155-13/' 
6-15•13 two snow tires, 
slightly worn, P155/80 
D13 four tires, $80. 439-
5723. . . 

cing arranged. Call collect 
today. (315) 432-9771. Ask 
lor Bob. 2T525 

BICYCLE, lady's Raleigh 
w/ exercise convertor, $50; 
rugs-3'x6', braided, part 
wool, reversible, dark tones, 
1 oval, 1 oblong, $30/ea .. 
439:5637. ' . 

DINING ROOM set, 9-
plece mahogany Duncan 
Phyfe. Excellent cond. 
Set includes 6 chairs, 
extension table, buffet 
& china cabinet. Must sell. 
439-3401. 

JUNIOR GUITAR w/ case, 
Giannini brand, excel!. 
cond. $50. 439-D073. 

FENCE-4' scalloped white 
cesar picket, treated and 
stained. 272' with 1 gate. 
$500 after 6 p.m., 439-
0505. 

AUTO BODY REPAIR-· - BLACKTOP 
·our Prices Are Reasonable" 

HOME IMPROVEMENT - HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

. Stubby's .. 
- Cedar Hill Garage 
· & Body Shop 

24 Hour Towing Service 
767-3069 767·2089 Eves. 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 
Body Work 

& 
Painting 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-4858 

AUTO-COLLI:SION 
SPECIALISTS 

• Expert Collisioo & Frame. 
i . 

'sattenes • G~:!':;•,;,::;~~'"'"' I Other Car Needs • P: i 
Reasonable.Aates 

All Repairs Guaranteed -
RT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K-MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Reput/JIIon tpeekt tor Itself, · 

We Care." • 

· LIUZZI BROS. 
Blacktop Specialists 

Residential, Commercial 
Industrial - Fully Insured 

482-8954 
latexite Super Seal 

SATISFIED· CUSTOMERS ARE OUR 
BEST RECOMMENDATIONS 

CA!lPET CLEANING ::.;,.,._-

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs H's 

'Delmar Janitorl.al 
439·8157 

Commercial :- A:esldentlal 
CaQ>0t Cleaning Specialist. 

Roor S1rlpplng 
Re-waxing • Rood Work 

Complete Janlorial 
Bonded and Insured · 

FREE Estimates 

. ELE_CTRICA 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

, Fuiiy Insured • Guaranteed . 
"My PriCes Won't Shock You"l 

459-4702 ' 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. _ 

. ~·······•••••,t+ 
*Heritage Woodwork .* 
Jt Specializing in Ant1ques· : 
Jf and fine woodworking · lt 
• FURNITURE 
1 Restored • Repaired • Refinished ! 
,custom Furniture • Des1gned Buill ...

. ~ BOB PULFER ._ 439-6165 .. lt-

. ~*************" 
1;:!~~.:;:~;;:;;~;;;;;:; ·Loose Spri;gs, Buttons, 

0 & G Paving Minor Repairs, New Foam 
Blacktop ContractorSI Cushion Fills 

New, Repairs, The Shade Shop 
Sealing, Stone 439-4130 

FREE ESTIMATES '-- -
Guaranteed- Fully Insured, 'Accents In Wood' 

Selkirk 
767 ~9832 767-2449 

!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIRIII1UIUIIIIQ! . 

~ BLACKTOP ~ 

Custom Cabinets & 
Mill Work 

Furniture Restoration 
& Repair 

Richard Larkin Jr. 768·2169 

Dick's ~ 
Home -~~ 
Repair Service 
We do all types of rePairs for 

vour hoine Or business 
Cai-pen.try * Painting 
Plumbing * Electrical 

.. - 767-2000 . 
No JOb Emergency 
too small Hepmrs 

FRED'S MASONRY 
. All types masonry. 1 

FREEESTIMA TES 

No Job Too Small 
·r51Bl 477-5045 

can- -- · 
STEVE HOTALING 

f#E JIAII~Y ~/ 
. ;q; 
Home Repairs 

Rernodelrng --
1 ntenor- Ex ter:or 

Parn.trng 
Alumrnum Doors 

and Windows 

439-9026 

O.slgn a Contracting 

Resicientiai/Cornniercial 

• Complete home 
repair service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 7~9105 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
B-uilding/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 

Free E~timate~ · Insured 

-- 449'1011 . 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

Celebrating our 
40th Anniversary 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

~smce 1943-

10% off on all contracts 
before June 1st 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

RESIDENTIAl- COMMERICIAL 
ICE SEALED EVES 

Gable Built-Up Bonded 
Alum1num Siding -Remodeling 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 

439-3000 
421 Wellington Rd., Delmar,NY 

INTERIOR DECORATING_ 

. SITUATION 
WANTED ADS 
W you are seeking em· 

I P'io)'lmelot. submit your ad, 
or less, to· Th& 

I :~~~~r~'i 125 Adams St., N.Y. 12054, be· 
p.m. on Friday: 

ad, -at no cost to you·, 
next Wednes· 

. . LANDSCAPING--~ 

iai C.Mg;~!~:~ons ~-=~ G~ROKEN 
Parking Lots WIN~OW? 

~ Patios ~ TORN , · 

RP.Piatel --~--.. _ 
Construeti.on ~ 

:. Passive SOlar · ~ W p m. . 
Remodeling &. McKeough Inc. = T Co~pcietert = SCREEN? • § enms ou s § U . 

a Also Seal Coa_ting . ==- Let s Fix-Em! 
• F II I ed ltofiitrl U y nsur Smllha· ecotat!ve iii Free Estimates ===· · · P. ~-· .. ·~" 5 Call Delmar ;;< 
i! 439-7801 . Ji . . 1:· I I . 340 Delaware ·Ave., Delmar' 

- 1 n a 8·•· -...;;-9.--9::.:;3:::8,.__o...ll' 

Additions E•tabl~hed 1960 

Garages 
Deek &. Patios. 

Delmar 
439-9054 

He-laerwille · 
797.3004 

Complete 
Landscqping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

Home Garden 

ROTOTILLING 
Troy-Silt Way 

.Free Estimates 

Dick Everleth . 

. 439-1450 

ROTOTILLING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Landscaping 
- Spring Cl~nup 
- Nursery Stock 
- Po-r Raking 
-Tree Spraying 

10% Senior Citizen Discount 
"A C:Omplete Professional 

Service" 
BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767·2004 

Henrikson · .~ •. 
Landscaping ~ 
• Seasonal Mowing a 
• Complete Lawn Care 
• General Lanqsca'ping 

Commercial.
Residential 
768-2842 
Chris Henrikson 

Haslam Tree & 
Lawn Service 

Complete Tree Removal 
Complete Lawn Care 
General Landscaping 
Free Est. Fully Insured 

439-9702 477-9127 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

Call Tim For I 
: ~~~n~0;~~n~enance 
• Odd Jobs 
Free Eat. Rea1. Rate• 
462-1299 439-7938 .... _ .............. . 
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MUSIC.;....----- . SITUATION WANTED '-- . SITUATION WANTED - SPECIAL SERVICES-. REALTY FOR RENT-.,--~ REALTY FOR SALE ---'-

. PIANO LESSONS. All ages. 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767· 
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

PIANO TUNING--
PIANOS TUNED & RE· 
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861· 

. 8170. TF 

TAl-VILLAGE Professional 
Nurses available for home 
care: 439-5178, 767-2803. 

HOUSECLEANING jobs, 
dependable, ref., own trans. 
797-5157 or 872-0524 after 
4 p.m.· 

SIENA COLLEGE May 
graduate psych major with 
sociology. I refuse to believe 

SITUAT
-ION WANTED__ this degree is worthless! 

Resumes upon request, 
SPRING CLEAN-UP MAN 465;Q140. 

·and/or I'll mow your lawn, RESPONSIBLE person 
if you supplythe lawn mow-' would like full or part-time 
er. Can Tim after 5 p.m. -job in housecleaning. Ref·· 
439-6056, 434-2498. ' TF , erenc'es. tJelmar area only., 
_RESPONSIBLE person Call Dona any time 439-
would. like full-time baby- . 4720. • ' 
sitting job. References. Call 

· Theresa, 465-7057 or 439-
0563. 

TYPING done, professional. 
my home, will pick up & 
deliver, 439-8253. 

RELIABLE college student 
· ,wants, babysitting, house
sitting, housecleaning 
during summer. Good ref, 
erences: Call Cindy, 439:;,-
9008 ..• 

EXP. GRANDMOTHER for ROTOTILLING done at rea
babysitting full-time or part-. son able price. 768-2874. 
time. Call 439-6672. 4T61 
SPECIAL SERVICES__ HERM'S TREE' SERVICE. 

Call IV2-5231. TF 

DELMAR, 1 bdrm., bus line, 
heat, hot water, ideal for 
senior citizen, 439-1.070. 

$265. (1) 'bedroom apt., 
heat,_ range, refrig., sec. 

BY OWNER-::- Ravena, 3BR 
ranch, kit., LR, full bsmt. 
finished w/bar & heat, over
sized garage, inany extras. 
756-8149. 2T61 

Top soli or shale, founda
tions, Septic Systems; Drive
ways installed. Brush i:log
ging, tree and stump remo
val 767-2355. 2T525 

IN-HOME CAT CARE while 
you are away. Experienced. 
439·2823. ' 4T518 
DELM.<\R SANITARY CLEAN
eRS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. T.F 

WE SERI'fiCE & repair m~jor 
appliances-. Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Vili<:!QtfAppliance 
Service. 439-9582·. TF 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC. 
·TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser-· 
vice, 767-9287. TF 

jlEALTY FOR RENT dep .. No pets. Bus line. 
SMALL office 'space, pro- 439-9824. . 2T61 
fessional bldg.- Ideal,, for_ $280. Delmar, (1) bedroom 
accountant, salesman, real apt. H/HW, appliances. 
estate, etc. pel!],wa're Ave.' Lease, gar., ref., no pets. 
location. Good parking. All 439-7332. 

VACATION RENTALS_ 
' CAPE COD vacation rental, 

Orleans. Newly built· house, 
secluded, spectacular bay 
view, 5 min. walk to beach. 
Sleeps 6. $400 a wk. Fully 
furnished. Call evenings, 
439·4647 .. 

util. & janitorial incl. Call $275. Selkirk, 1 bedroom. 
Greg Turner, 439-9958_ TF partial utilities, lease, 
DEI!MAR DUf'LEX: 3 bed- . ::~~nty, no smoker. 765-. 

'room, $350+ utilities, avail· FULLY equipped medical RHODE ISLAND sh6re, fur-
ableJuly,nopets,439-1940 office, 1,200 square feet, nished 2 BR home, 1 mile 
after 5. f excellent parking, ~vailabie rom beaches, 15 min. from 

.OFFICE SPACE, 84 sq. ft., immediately, 439-8144 .. Newport. July-August $300 
professional office bldg. 2T61 a week, special June rates. 
Suitable for small business . 439-7925 after 6 p.m. 
operation. Delaware Ave. REALTY FOR SALE--
location. Excellent parking. 
Heat, electric and· mainte
nance included. Cal.l Greg 
Turner, 439-9958. TF 

12x60 MOBI~E HOME, 
2-bedroom, good condi
tion~ Clarksville, $8,900. 
465-4006, 439-2137. 

CAPE COD·$325 weekly. 
Available May 31 thru June 
18.' Housekeeping cottage 
on bay. Sleeps 6. 439-6095. 

LAWNMOWERS_ BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Lawn-Boy I , \ . - ~--~-~TR~U~C~KI~N~G~==~==~ 

FRANK MARKUS 

~~~~.o~~dervice . Support your local advf:Jrtisers 
Parts & Accessories ";::::=======~"::=========-========----===-.,~---:--J Prompt Reliable Service : 

PAINTING & PAPERING_ 
We service only - ' ·· 

LAWN-BOY p.L. CHASE 
Brins Hardware 
444 Delaware Ave. 

.Albany, N.Y. 462·4236 
; (Cor. Whitehall Rd. & Second A~e.} 

• 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 

Serving this community 

over 30 years with Quality 
Profession<:'! I Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Joseph Guidoro 
439-1763 Evenings 

Sidewalks, Patios, 
Stoops, Foundations, etc 

Also all types of 
repair work 

462-1112 732-7567 

PYRAMID 
MASONRY 

QUALITY WORK 
BUILD, REBUILD AND REPAIR 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL ANYTIME 

JEREMY HRBEK 

TEL: 438-0339 
, ................•..• . . . 
; CARPENTRYiMASONI;IY : 

ALL TYPES 
·, Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

. ' . .. 
...................... . ' 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

P~NTING & PAPERING 
. . -· - """':'" 

R.E.O. PAINTING -
'Exterior/Interior 

Residential & ·commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
.Wallpapering 
Home ~~pairs 

Richard Oldrelk . Jack Dalton 
439-2907 . 439-3458 

Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Ex(erior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
F_REE EST/MATES ' 

l
!NSURED•WORK GUARAf:JTEED 

439-5592 
John - /lonttJ.JP'f 

r'Professional·Paintirlg 
& Wallpapering 

. Interior ~ Exterior ' · 
Insured 

Call for a free estimate 
439-0126 

Mike's Painting 
.Interior· • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
· Call after 5:00 

76~-4528 

I(OGEL ~ 
Pain.ting 

Conlraclor 
Free Est1mates 

,. RESIOENT!Ai_ SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPnAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPI.IF.:D 
• DR¥ WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURI'O 

439-7922 ' 439:573 

Superior Pabating 
Frank J: Verde 

Plastering [, Taping 
All Work InsUred 

Cali439-0U3 

. "HAVE BRUSH,WIU IRAVR_" 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work. 
Fully Insured witt"~ FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 
~ · other fine paints. · 

482-6940 
{Answei-ed 24 Hou'rs) 

-~--~==~~~~~ 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR'. 
PAPERHANGING ' 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • 439-7124 

ConsOlo 
Painting .Contractor ' 
Interior • Exterior 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Insured 

. , 439-1080 

PETS 

C ,.~{{•; Cat 
./3oarJintJ 

- '767-909 

Heated • ·Air Conditioned 
Your chojce of food· 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across I rom Mar1em Kennels) 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

PLUMBING & HEATING......: 

- Tim D.\ .. "Z 
Ht4\.TL"G & ,UK 
CONUITIONISG 

24 hour emergency service 
Heating £, Air Conditioning 

439-~549• 

BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing -·Heating 
Carpentry . ' 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 

SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Weaters 
438-6320 

Fret~ Estimates • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 
SEWER 

"" -- -- ----J.W. Bartley & Sons 
S~wer Lateral Connections 

'768-2230 
Insured & Bonded 

-· --- .. 
ROOFlNG & SIDING-· 

Can't decide ~ · 

who to call il' .· -
to do your - . .._.. 
ROOF? ,,_ 

- . ' 
Why nor call tf]e' company 
where supenor workmanship 

still means something? 

VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO . 

Fre-a Esr,mares-Fully Insured 

Call JAMES s, STAATS 
767-2712 . 

ROOFING & SIDING_ 

For a FREE EstirilAte on· 

i~~~~~J,l,,1~ \ 

Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

. 

756-9386 

~-----------------1 • 
I 
I Phone (518) 346-1598 
~ F-~ee Esti mat~s 

I CARPENTRY OUR 
1 SPECIALTY 

,)AII.Around Home Care" · 
Aluminum Doors, Windows-• 

• AluminUm Siding • : 
Kitchens • Roofing • Patios I 

• Remodeling • Garages · : 
· • Masonry Work 1 

Russ Caldwell I 
General Contractors : 

P.O. Box 5223.1 
Albany: N.Y. 12205. ~ 

I . . I 

-----------------~ 
SIDING _____ _ 

T LE AB PADS 

Made to order 
Protect you table top 

Call·for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
I 
I 439-4130 

TOP SOIL ' 
:--iFC5Fi~-c;;~-, I finest Quality Loam I 

:J. Wiggand & I 
I I 
• Sons I GLENMONT I 

~--~--J~~~~2-----J 
TOWING ____ _ 

' TOWING 
24HOURS 

.Call TAC'S 
/462-3977 

TREE SERVICE --'o---

Sprayrng for rnSec! 
& drsease C~!)lro/ 

'• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

. (F·})W. Oomermuth ' 
'1\:} ·C)' & Sons 

Jl
'::JJ~~~ 1.;_;

/ '.,,)J I. f -.. Aluminum & Vinyl 
·-~hiffl',.\l.._,s_ idlng &.Trim 
_IL'~-:v/J . • o,,, I' 
-1\.l~·)Our Low Overhead 

C..- <t1akes A -Difference 
r;, I 30 YEARS LOCAL. 
f-'-1-INSTALLATIONS 

I . FREE EST/MA·TES 
·;, I II 768-2429 

SPECIAL SERVICES __ 

Johr;~ M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septi( Tank1 Cleaned & lnstC.ll•d ' 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Drain Field• lnual!ed & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types•Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

Supo;,rior Painting 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering[, Taping 
All Work Insured 

('all 439-IH13 

TONY'S CARPET CARE 

~ 
439·4055 

Esflf""Q.ales- Fully fns 

439-7365 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SER.VICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tflmmmg • Cablmg • R_emov1ng 

FUllY INSURED•FREE ESTIMATE 

439-5052 
10 Gar jner Terr Delmar 

Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Woodsplitting 

Free Estimates • Fully lns_ured 
439-9702 477-9127 

'TRUCKING ____ _ 

- W.M. Biers 
Trucking/Excavation 

Sand, Gravel, Crushed 
stone, shale, topsoil, 
bulldozing & demoli
tion work. 

788-2806 eves 

•••• !.~UCKING J 
1 • Yellow _Sand ~ 

I
. • C.-ushed Stone JJ!t"1 

Orchard St., 
1 Delmar ~39-2059 1 

Re-corded- He-taped 
laundered 

Call 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 
WATERPROOFING 

Basement 
Waterproofing 

Guaranteed Results 

462-1112 Richard 

WELDING; ____ _ 

:·,"S&B WELDIN 
· Portable Equipment 

FREE ESTJMA TES 
' Fabricating 

439-2399 Days 
439-1771 Evenings. 

WINDOW SHADES --

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters · Solar Shades 

. - Porch Shades 

Shoji Screens 

jThe Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REALTY. FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 
60~~ 
LJJ B-1 EDJ 
DIRECTORY 

· Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware_Ave. 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Eatate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC 
205 Delaware A-.ie. · 

BETTY 
4~~t:i'WeAt_ TV 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 
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rzJox 
(j?op 

is open to all readers for 
letters in good taste on 
matters of publicjnterest. 
Letters· lOnger than 300 
words are subject to 

editing and all letters should be typed and 
·double-spaced. if possi_ble. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request. oeadline is the Friday 
before publication. · 

Parking tickets II 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

For those who suffered through my 
written temper tantrum prompted by a 

·parking ticket last week, I'll submit-an 
end to the story. I stomped into traffic 
court Tuesday night with -my (by then) 
.two tickets. I'd barely launched into my 
.. arguments for the defense" before Judge 
Roger Fritts dismissed the charges and 
burst my re~ol.utionary bubble. 

I W'!S impressed that court procedures 
are quite simple. Very little of what is said 
can be heard by others in the room so 
ther~ is n"o embarrassment. The judge is a 
patient, careful liste"her. He does take 
what you say into consideration if you 
believe justice has not been served or 

... there were extenuating circu_mstances. 

Too often it is easier to paY a fine and· 
harbor resentment forever after. It's far 
better for all concerned to voice what we 
feel are valid complaints. Even if the· 

judge doesn't agree, there's the satisfact
tion_ of an explanation of wh"y the penalty 
must stand. There's also the possibility of 
being pleasan'tly surprised, as I was, at 
how reasonable the system can be when 
properly tappedc · 

In addition, logical protest can make it 
easier for local officials to evaluate differ
ences between the original intent of some 
ordinances and the- actUal · result of 
enforcing. tpem.· Then,. hopefuliy, more 
discretion can be used before some tickets 
are handed out. 

I realize I zapped the police mercilessly 
last week· for just doing their. jobs. 
However, again, discretion is the key that 
determines .whether their• efforts are 
appreciiued ·or resented. 

I was about to close this letter, but have 
just received a g·raCious phone call from 
Marie Oakes at Town Court: She apolo
gized that I felt offended·when I called the 
office last week, and assured me my exw 
perience was un·usual. Her contact is 
most appreciated and, ind~ed, I've never 
been ·treated other than_ politely and 
professionally on· any other oCcasion. 
Apparently, whomever I spoke to last 
week was having as bad a day as I was. 

My thanks to the Spotli~rht for provid
ing the public voice. 

Phyllis Braga 
·Delmar 

SpoTliGhT 
. IN 

RETROSPECT 
May 22, 1958 

The Bethlch~m Babe -Ruth league is 
welcoming two new teams this seaSon, 
Delmar Pharmacy and Vet's. Garage .. 
HoldOver teams are Delrnai- and Plaza 
Barber Shops. Franchini Brothers, 
Handy Dandy Cleaners and Redmond 
and Bramley Oil Co., Inc. 

-May 23, 1963 
Jean Hinkel~an, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Marvin C. Hinkelman, 64 Rowe
_.land Ave., Delm.ar, a junior· at BCHS; · 
will be the·dclcgatc to Empire Giils Stille 
at New Paltz State Teachers College. She 
will represent the Nathaniel "Adams 
Blanchard American Legion Pe:st. 

The Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce has· announced the winners of the 
third e_ssay contest sponsored f~r high 
sdiool seniors on the theme "Bethlehem 
in '93." Winners are: first place, Elaine _ 
Calistro, 22 BorthWick Ave., Delmar, 
$25; second prize, ) oa9ne Roeder, 39 
Groesbeck Pl., Delmar, $15; third pri1.c, 
;J'om Bohen, 123 Winne Rd., Delmar, 
$10: honorable mention, Hugh Flick, 15 
~orth Nelderberg Pkwy., Slingerlarids. 

May 23, 1968 

May 25, 1918 
Scvcralloc3l players will be in uniform 

for the Delmar Blue Jays when the new 
·baseball team organized and equipped by 

Els_mere resident Rudy Toffenetti opens 
_Its maugrural season with a doubleheader· 
against the renowned Milford Macs at 
Doubleday Field, Cooperstown, on 
~emorial Day weeke~d. Amo~g the top-

. level amateur play~rs recruited from the 
area will be ex-BC standouts ·Mark 
Kleinke, Jack Dalton, Bill Karp, John 
Terko, Mike Usl\er and AI Bradt. The 
game will be taped as part of a tele\'ision 
documentary on "Baseball in Rural 
America" featuring comedian Jonathan 
Winters. 

Pastor mimed 
Rev. Susan Hager-Smith is expected to 

be named the_ new associate pastor of 
First United Methodist Church in 
Delmar, at the annual session of the Troy 
Conference of the U niled Methodist 
Church the first week in June. She will 
succeed Rev. Raymond St~es, who is 
leaving to beco·me pastor of the First 
United MethodiSt Church of Cohoes. 

BUCHHEIMS CLEANERS 
432 Central Ave., Albany 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 15th 

Theodore Wenzl has been rcc\cctcd 
chairman of the hoard of the Delmar 
~ublic Library. 

Ho« lihtalln4 ·s Mark£1-

Rev. Hager-Smith i( the daughter of 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. William B. Smith of 
Plattsburgh, and is a graduate of Vas;ar 
College and the Andover Newton 
Theological School. She also studied at 
the Antioch Graduate School of Educa
tion. t-he University of Vermont and the 
University of Akro-n, and was a preschool 
and kindergarten leather in Vermont 
before entering the ministry. Rev. Hager.~ 
Smith has a daughter, Moriah. Boehm, 13. 

ALL CLOTHES DRY CLEANED FREE 
WILL BE MOTH PROOFED 

ALSO FUR STORAGE AVAILABLE 

CALL 482-4431 FREE P1ck up & Delivery . 

JONES SERVICE 
.14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service ana Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmlsslonl • Braka 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Wort 
• Gaa Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• ~oollng Sy.tem Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

let Us Help YIIIIIIHellaneyl 

-~~~~~~-

STitEl.·. It ·poTIGT 
Classif'led . 
Can Help! , 

WRITE YOUR OWN! 
Minimum $3.00 for~ 0 words. 25 cents. each additiOnal word 
Phone number counts a~ one word. 

DEADLINE EACH SATURDAY NOON 
FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY 

o .GARAGE SALE 
0 MISC. FOR SALE 
0, HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 OTHEI'I 

I enclose S for 

Name 

Addre55 

words 

Pho~n~e~·_::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::::::::::::~~~ 
MAIL TO: Spottight.l125 Adams St. Oelrt;~ar. N.V-12054 
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Rt. 32 Feura Bush 
439-0028 

Plymouth Rock 
Hot Dogs $1.25 I b. 

Offer Expires 6/1/83 

Pepsi 16o~sf>k. $1.99+tax 
Ham & Cheese 
Sub $1.99 + t~x 

Delmar~ 

Town "'"'i. Park e. '---G. E. 
R.R. 

*Houghtaling& Mkt. 

8.81%* 
AndNo Tax. 

NONYSTAX,NO FEDERAL TAX 

First Inves,tors Corp. 
Local Representative 

Henry Spina 
23 Thorndale Road 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 
439-5844 

~-----------------, I Please send me a free Empire prospectUsE49-~ I 
. I ~AME I I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE_ _ _._ZIP __ I 
I HO~E PHONE, . . I. 
I BUS. PHONE • . I 

~------------------· . -•.fhi~ rcpr':'cnC• ch~ o~t annual1n!<n:ll ir>e<XOC after ano\lill upo;rn.es di,lde<l b) the public 
offcr~n~ pro:c f<>r Emptrc Su.Ce Sene. ~o- of9.\.1 '"''~ '*ub cbani:C'JIO cicbcr 3mounh. Public 
off<nni pncc per Unll of Scr~ t9 wa> S\.00~.~~ plus 1<10 accrucd intcr~·si on Ma) II. 1983 

~· Violins Repaired 
~ -Bows Rehaired 

· Tennis Rackers 
Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 

STERN 
E)(. Dry, Brut, Champagne 

7.50ml. REG. '61111 NOW ss&SI 
Mail-In Aeba!e $1.50 On One 

. $4 on two btls. 
FOWLER'S LIQUOR 

Delaware & Elsmere· Ave. 
.. the Light" 

Elm Estates 

* "Better Than New " Lower In Price" 
* One Year Old - 4 Bedroom Home 

With .Immediate Occupancy 
-•. Offered at 66,000.00 

PAGANO 
Real Estate 
439-9921 

Bernina's ·Simply 
Better· -sale . 
Semina 802 Our Fine Basic 
machine with unbreakable 

· stretch Stitches, metal con
struction & 20 year warranty. 

$499 

save Up To 
$26999 . 

ON OTHER MODELS Summer Teen and Adult 
Sewing claSses forming. 

ATTENTION BERNINA 
OWNERS . 

machine. 

Sewing Seevlce4 
S.IMGeR.IIERNINA. MEW HOMaltMQ 

VIKING SBWIMG MACHINES 
Ill EYERffi RD., ll8AIIY, Q.IZZGI 

. 458-2688 . 
YOU II OISCOUNr sl;wrNG C.#JIT~II 

Call for details-

Repair 

Wilh lhie colipon you will 
l'l!leeive a full Tunc up Seivice 
on any mo_kn seWlng machifl6 
- mcludes cleaning. oiling. 
adjustm6flts. elc 

ONLY s24ss 
SEWING SERVICES 

COUPON 



Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Mosher 

Leslie LaGuardia wed · 
Leslie Anne LaGuardia, daughter of 

the late Donald L. LaGuardia and Mrs. 
Burton C. Anthony Jr. of Glenmont, was 
married to Jeffrey Alan Mosher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Mosher of Sand Lake 
April30 at St. Madeleine Sophie Church, 
Schenectady. Rev. Kenneth Swain 
officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
two twin brothers, .. Christopher and 
David LaGuardia. Maid of honor was 
Margaret LaGuardia. Bridesmaids were 
Karen Fronk, Lynne Mosher, JoAnne 
Hoefler__ and Fernande Rossetti. Best 
man was Daniel Mosher. Ushers were 
Ted Mosher,. Timothy Mosher, Thomas 
Mosher, Michael Freed and David 
Arsenault. 

The reception was held in the court
yard of the Turf Inn, Colonie followed by 
a honeymoon trip to Acapulco. The 
couple will live in Saratoga Springs. 

The bride is a graduate of Guilderland 
Central High School and Mohawk 
Valley Community College. She is a 
professional dancer -and staff supervisor 
of the Arthur Murray Dance Studio. 

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Averill.Park High Schol and Mohawk 
Valle):· Community Co+tegeo··He- .. _is · 
assistant art director for Telescope 
Furniture Inc., and a graphic and 
freelance artist. 

Birthday congratulations 
President Ronald Reagan called his 

birthday congratulations to 95-year-old 
Sophie Gleason on Sunday, May 15. 
Mrs. Gleason, a resident of the Good 
Samaritan Nursing Home in Delmar and 
formerly a Slingerlands resident. was 
celebrating the·big day at her son's home 
in Loudonville when she received the 
presidential call. Four generations of 

' Gleasons were at the partv. 

Bargains for Sportsmen 
The Bethlehem Sportsmen Club will 

outdo even L.L.Bean, Co. with its second 
annual "sportsmen's flea ITFtrket" on 
Saturday, June 4, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Dunbar Hollow Rd., Clarksville. 
The club will be buying, selling. and 
bartering hunting, fishing and camping 
equipment, rain or shine. There will be a 
$2 set-up fee for non-members setting up 
booths to selL sports goods. 

Renew ... 

Cindy Ann ·JHMO 

Junco-Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Junco, Jr. of 

Delmar have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Cindy Ann, to John 0. 
Smith of Delmar, son of Mr. an.d Mrs. 
Roliert J. Smith, Riviera Beach, Florida. 

The prospective bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School and the 
Delhi Agricultural and Technical Col
lege. She is a teacher's aide at Trinity Day 
Care Center. 

Her fiance, also a graduate of Bethle
hem Central, received his degree from the 
State University at Plattsburgh and is 
now working for the Capital District 
Ambulance Service. · 

An Aug. 27 wedding is planned. 

Another 'Book' victory 
St. Thomas School won the fifth 

annual Battle pf the Books May 14, in the 
library of the Academy of Holy Names 
Middle SchooL This year St. Thomas 
had a new competitor as it challenged 
Holy Names. to see whose team could 

. answer the most questions correctly. 
~ E~ch team was allotted only 30 seconds 
to answer each question about a charac

:~.~r or event from the 50 books on the 
~rescribed list. -·-··· ·~· 
"' The final score waS 74 for St. Thoffias 
and 58 for Holy Names. Team members 
from St. Thomas ·were· Ellen Donovan, 
U.isa Henry and David Comi. Alternates 
were Krista Henry, Jean Malone, Colleen 

.... ..O'Neill and Michelle Washburn. 

RCS '63 sets reunion 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 

School Class of 1963 has set its 20-year 
reunion for Saturday, June 25, at 7 p.m. 
at the Quarry Steakhouse, Rt. 81, 
Coxsackie. Reservations are $50 per 
couple, $25 for singles. · 

The reunion committee is still search
ing for classmates Henry Drapou, John 

·Featherston, Charles Fisher, Paul Fleig, 
Claudia Greibach, Linda Hallenbeck 
Abercrombie, Barbara Mims and Rose
·mary Rupert. 

For reservations, call 767-3379 or 767-
2029. Those with information about the 
missing RCS graduates should call 756-
2380. 

Village 
Frame 
Fac~ory 

prayer and you 

·,.,._ 

Framing to fill ~our every need ... 

ork and Fabric Art 
Needlew t Certificates Documen s, . 
Conservation frammg . 
Creative .Mattmg · 

.. .if ~ou ~ant it_ pict~re p~rfect. 

Mon.·Sat I 0:00 a.m. 
to 5:30p.m. 

4 Normanskill Bhid. 
Delmar 439-4434 

. ... 

Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 

439-4951 

FEATURING: 

uakerlllaid 
CUSTOM CABINETS . 

America's No. 1 
preferred Custom 

Cabinet line. 

Unique Custom 
Cabinetry ... 

Professionally designed- our fine 
crafted quality kitchens will 
enhance the finest homes -

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 
' ~: ... ·'· 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru Thrus. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9. 
Sat. 10-3 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

· TrOop 260 Reunion 
Boys Scout Troop 260 will be "Men's 
Scout Troop 260" when it .holds a _ 
reunion for i1s former ·I'Tlilmbeis from · 
1965-80 on Sunday,June 5, from 4 to.9 
p.m. at the Elm Ave. Park. Theocouting 
reunion will include an Eagle award 
ceremony and picnic (food andbever~ 

· ages will be supplied). Thooe attending 
should call Jim McCormick at 439-
1254 after 6 p.m. by June 1. 

Blue Cross. 
of Northeastern New York. In~. 
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Rebates of $300.00 or 9.8 financing* 
*on selected models. · 

Free 5-year or 50,000 mile protection plan 
on new domestic cars only. 

24- Save Now- New Yorkers, 5th Avenues 
12 - Save Now - Cordobas 
25 - Save Now - Chrysler E .Cars 
44 - Save Now - Chrysler LeBarona, 

All Models 
10 - Save Now - Gran Furys 

Test drive the car of your cholcell 

Make the best deal In the C!IPitol District 
.. on an new or used car. 

We'll do our best to please you •. 

28 - Save Now - Horizons, All Models 
25 - Save Now - lmporls, Colts & 

Sapporo& 
4 - Save Now - Scamp Front Wheel 

Drive Pickups 
1 - Save Now - Voyager Van 

*** SEE YOU SOON *** 
MARSHALL'S TRANSPORTATION 

ROl,ITE aw, RAVENA CENTER Phone 756-6161 

H E .H E S 

$100 
IN COLD CASH. 

Just buy a Carrier air conditioner or heat pump from 
Main-Care and we'll give you a $100 rebate. 

And that's just the start of your savings. Because 
you're getting the most efficient. bill-cutting heating and 

cooling units money can buy. Plus Main-Care's 
prompt responsive service. And total energy expertise. 

S1op in before the hears on 
And cash in on some cool savings. 

The Carrier air condrtioner or heat pump 
must be installed by Mam-Care. Offer good 

through May 31. 1983. 

.. 

318DelawareAve 
Delmar, NY 12054 
439-7605 . 
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· Normanside 
Country Club 

· Delmar, NY 

Is r'low available and able to 
serVe ¥?U for your 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
Also, private parties, bowling banquets, conferences 

·anti any other special occasion. 
For further information call 

439-5362 

--· 

. I 

\ 
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